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PRESS

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Published every day (Sundays excepted)
by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING
Exchange St. Portland.
Tfrm8: Eitdit Dollars a Year
in advance. To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a
Year if paid in adv&nee.

•»»OARD, by a man in a private family.
_D “L. 11.1.,” Pres Office.
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Wanted.

A

Is published every Thursday Morning at 8i 50
year, If paid in advance, at S- 00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space,
•ngth of column, constitutes a •‘square.”
8, 50 per square daily diet week; 75 cents per
W'sk after; three Insertions, or less, ft 00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Hair square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. SI 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, ouo third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Salks”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every part
of the state) for 81 00 per square lor first Insertion,
and 50 esuts per square for each subsequent insertion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

House to’Let.
NICE convenient Rent on the first floor at 28
Chestnut Street. Apply at the house.
jal6
tf

A

Rlocktuaker Wran?ed.

~

subscriber has steam power and all the
THEchine
y lor making Ships’ Plucks; also
stock

ma-

*? shop

for

TO

a

manutucturing.

Want

to work

a n un

by

Wanted.

or

House to Let.
Park Street, containing ten rooms.
Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
House, <£c. Ken} $550. Apply to
BENJ. FOGG,
aeMti
Corner ol Fore & Exchange Streets.

whom
None

good habits

mcu

Drower 1383,

HOUSE

n ed apulv.
Address P. O.
call at Room S Fluent Block, Port-

lau:1-___

_

Jal3dlm

Lost.
the Eastern Railroad Depot and Middle St., Wednesday, the 34th Dec., a wallet
containing from eighty to ninety dullais. Tlie finder will bo
liberally rewarded bv leaving it at Ibis

BETWEEN

HOUSE
Ueldti

88

To Lfet.

SMART,
hold

PORTLAND

HOUSEKEEPER,

ilelTdtf_’_Post Office.

MACHINE WORKS
Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

a

MANUFACTURERS

mavl4tf

To Let.

tf

apl4

W. C. CLARK,
FEDERAL STREET,

WATER

PIPING.
tf

& Counsellors at

Law,

(Casco Bank Building)
PORTLAND.

ST.,

MIDDLE

M. M.

Butleb.

C. F. Libby.

deIGdtf

dealer in New and Second-hand

manufacturer of Black Walnut Book Cases, Office
Desks. Tables, Book Racks, Clothes Horses, and Toy
Furniture. All kiuds of Furniture neatly repaired.
67 Fcder l street. between Pearl and
Market, Portland, Ole*
Davis Washer.

the

WM. M.

Ja9tf

THE

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of work promptly
xecuted, and at the lc west prices.
ap_’2 tc

and carefully

WILLIAM HOBSON,
C OUNSELLORS AT LAW,
35 OLD STATE HOUSE,

J. R. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTEREE

Lounge.,
amcled Chair., Ac.

Bn.

rp-All kinds
repairing neatly
oct5-’69TT&Stl
boxed and matted.

geo. e. coli ins,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ALDEN J. BLETHEN,

FOSTER’S Dye Howe, 44 Union Street.*
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GBOE.GB A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done te order.

KEILER,

Portland

has

Horse Shoeing and

AT AUCTION.

havo d©ei.L>.»
«* cimilar course this se
son,
snail make arranaemen t* »*o tuac • u-r
an
fill rue p~mciTrai To arns in tt-w England can have an
of purchasing some of my Superphosphate. eithei of t*'e dealers or of my a .ents. I have
none out on commission, an".shall send uonf out in
that way. No goods will be s-nt from the work* until sold, and purchasers can thus lely on receivng
fresh goods whenever they choo«e to buy.
The ex.
peiience ihat I have h id in selling Superphosphate
on Commission, has taught me that the olan is not
the right one. In many in*ta ccs the goods are not
properly taken care of,but oflen remain exposed lo
the weather, summer and winter, and the purchaser
who buys fr<n a lot which has thus lain through several *eos<ns may (and p rhaps justly) omplain that
the Fertilizer is not up to standard, when in reality
tt the time they
the goods were of extra
left the mmutarturer, and would still have be**n bad
to avoid this and
for
It
is
been
cared
properly
they
oiber abuses that I decline to commission any Supermtia

MEHIt'IA_A. KEITH.
Aianafnvi.uJ'ers of Trunks, Fallses and
Carpet-Bags.
A.

Masons and Builders.

LOTHROP,DEVENS A
Sreet and IS Market St.

CO.,61 Exhangr

phosphate.

My ag nt M. D. Lawrence, will be at Hie following

CO.. No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. L AMSON, 154 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

Sale at

GORHAM, Me.,.Monday, Feb. 9.
11.
SACCARRAPPA, Me.,.Wednes lay,
13.
YARMOUTH, Me.,.Friday,
1C.
CUMBERLAND, Me.Monday,
No. YARMOUTH, Me.Monday, « 16.
18.
PORTLAND, Mk.,.Wednesday,
20.
FREEPORT, Me.Friday,
23.
BRUNSWICK, Me..Monday,
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.

Plnmbers.
JAMES MILLER. No. 91 Federal Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c*
Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN €• PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

feb2

t.__
Roofers.

L

ore

Street.

JaMly

following described Baggage remains un
claimed in Store Hou^e of tbe Portlam
Bangor
& Macbias Steamboat Co., Railroad Wharf:
1 Chest marked Mrs. Daniel Cur*is, Lewiston, Me.
1 small Chest marked Henry E. Hilton,West Peabroke, Me.
1 Ches* marked Matthew Glode, Treraont, Me.
1 small C>eat marked Geo. N. Marden.
1 Ety. Trunk, marked Wm. Graves.
1 Carpet Bag, Str. “City of Richmond," check No.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEB LOWELL, 133 middle Street.

Street,

cor.

Cor. Fork Sc IRaple

1 Black Valise, Str. “City of Richmond," check
No. 43.
1 Sailors’ Bag, “Str. “City of Richmond,” check
No 92.
1 Sailors’ Bag, marked Sam’l Curtis, Lynn, Mass.
5 Sailors' Bags, not marked.

I

ME.

.Copying aud enlarging done

to

order.

All the nen styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles

moles,wrinkles ann all imperfections of the skin.
and judge for yourselves.
work
Kp-itlo tt«—Dooil
Prices. Aim to Please.

Call

Moderate
may 20

at

~~

STURDIVANT,

ROSS &

wholesale coal dealers
179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine lor the .ale and shipment of
the Celebruted Coni mined by Messrs. Hamtoett Neill &

Co.,

of

Philadelphia.

have also tor sale at lowest market price,
^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pltteton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procuttd for the tranportation of coals from
rt of shipment
tfaor27
any point desired.
We

C.

8.

ANDREWS,

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE

STREET,

(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,

law,

Attorneys at

HAVE REMOVED TO

42

1-2

Street.

Exchange

Portland. Jan. 15, 1874.

jalGd&wZm

MAN ASSE11 SMIT1I j

COUNSELLOR
48
Ja23

seeing, among tilt' first Items that arrest ntv attention, the teenrd of a terrible boiler explosion
Very raanv causes are assigned for this loss of life
and property. A great deal is said as lo wear should
be done and what should not be done. Hut 1 scarcely ever hear it .aid that the-e explosions aie due to
an accumulation of St ale in the Boiler, and yet eight
out of ten lnstanc s lhai occur in our midst are undoubtedly due to this cause.
Now. permit o e to say that I manufacture a Composition that will readily and thoroughly remove this
incrustation; and while I am ennstantiv sendino it
over the United States, I exact uo pay for its use unless it gives perfect satisfaction and fulfils all he
claims I make for it.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Holler,
no matter how dee
may be the incrusat on, an I at
the same time it will prevent injury to the Boiler
which
from anything
may lie held in solution by the
water contained .n it. This article will absolutely
of Scale if timely Intioduced.
ion
prevent the formal
'ijtt* powder which 1 mauutocture has been carefully tested by some of the ablest chemists in the
couutr*, and its fitness to keep iron clean and to
preserve it has been demonstrated by them in the
most satisfactory manner.
If you will send for my circular,with my terms and
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I will be
able to convince the moBt sceptical that this composition will justify all I cl im for it.

AT

LAW,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND. M!K- d&wlm

ELIZABETH
NOTICE.

Selectmen, AasesRora, Treasurer and Collect-

Libby
will bo at Sumner
THE
SECOND and LAS l' SATURDAY
or

s

Store on the
ot each month

from 9 r. m. to 5p. m.. until further non e.
Tbe sole of non-resident taxes wUll
J AM to
hi'vivKi,
Store.
Treasurer and Collector.
Jau27—dlw&wlt

good cistern in the ceUar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

ami

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dauforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b
How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
•
mar28
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

A

The “Limerick House,”

For Sale.
house
State Street, occupied by the
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built oi
brick and stone and has all modem conveniences.

Band Box.

Forest

Notice.
©. STKVRN8 retires from

day.

or

del7

Portland, Jan.

Dissolution of

<*ine

Flooring

AND STEP BOARDS.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

NOS. 4 &

Best for the Eyes yet Invented.

O. H. L A. M 8 O 7ST,
Jeweler, 77 Middle Street,
AGENT FOB I’OBItAND.

If

in
the
Store
Book
United States.
119 Exchange St.
Largest stock in
COLB
All kinds of Books
and lowest prices.
ATthe city VS’,
Albert Colby ('‘the olu
at wholesale pj ices or less.

Cheapest

re-

days only.
ALriEKT COLBYS’ SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.

|

—

FREE

STREET.

Portland, January 29,1874.

ji31dlw

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.
undersigned

formed a copartnership
under the above style for the practice ol law.

THE

have

80 MIDDLE

STREET,

of Cumfc rland, in-

<

are re-

Jao, 31st, 1874, at 10 o’clock. A. M.
To discus* questions pertaining thereto. Such as
Price per Cau, and Manner of Canning &c.
if the weai Ii«t is stormy, the Convention will be
upon the next fair day.
Per Order of the Committee.
ja20d&w2w*

Maine Savings Bank.
No. lOO middle Street, Portland*

CHARLES

EDW.

CLIFFORD.

WM. HENRY

1

on

Bank on the first day
interest th' same day.
on interest the
following month,
A. M. BUKTON.Trea.urer.
any other

L.
THE

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between E.
Haskell & Co., is this day dissolved by mutu-

Stamp

®

S'

and 10 cents

BAKC * co-' B«*
1689, Bangor, Me.
eod t

DOAKK, WING

&

CUSHING.)

Boston’s

ev

y variety, and includes a full
line of
Slippers, bought expressly
forthe Holiday trade, and will be

sold for

CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORMER PRICES.
Call before purchasing and be
satisfied that this is no humbng.

11 MARKET

11

SQUARE

GOLDTH WAITE’S
Boot and Shoe

d«23

Artificial

Depot.

.Illinois State Fair,

ja28*lw

E.

L.

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

become

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Prices Low for the

THE UNITED STATES DAIRY COMPANY sole
ot the Hippolyte Mege Frtnoh process, are
prepared to grant licen«ea for the exclusive right
to manufacture Butter and Oleomargarine under
letierepateni from the United States.
The simplicity ot the process, with its admirable
results, commends it to every one. The butter is
equal to the bes‘ the market affords—is iuvariably
sweet, ami retains its flavor i >r months in all climates. An opportunity is now offered fcn enterprising parties to deve op this process, which has the endorsement ot the fir*t. chemists ot the world, and
must prove highly remunerative, as the demaud is
imited.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Take notice that the United States Dairy Company is the
sole owner or the right to manufacture Butter and
Oleomargarine with their several products under
letters patent issued by the United Slates, and thev

IUK8SBS. JOSEPH

P.

THOMPSON

name

of

Jul2dlm

[lxCOItPOBATKD

IK

J. H.Chadwick &
umce

CO.,

Co., Ag’ts

WHO &

Imperishable

BOSTON

White

Lead!

dry and Ground in Oil,
DRT AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac.. Ac.
Our Pure White f/ead. b oth dry and ground In oil
warrant to be strictly pare, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreigD or
American.
5G4F*In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our ti ade-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate sea I in the centre. This is on every packge of our Pare Lead. None genuine wituout it.
we

We quote from chap. 39 K. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being ‘‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles."
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every cask or o her vessel thereof to be
so inr,|>ected ami marked, by a sworn inspector, And

LAYMAN’S

WATER,

The richest, most lasting,

yet most delicate ol al

tor

tne

use on

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE TOILET,
AND IN THE BATH.
As there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for the Florida Water which has on the boitle,
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names ot
HDBKAl Sc I.ANJ1AN, without v hicli none
In genuine
au8d23w
Jyl old

“RESIJRGAI?I,”
Invigorating, strengthening

An

Cordial
FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY,
Prepared from the original formula eg the late

E.

C.

BROWN’S

TODD,

Tremont

D„

Street,

PRICE

DOLLAR,

by all respectable Druggists.

3m*

A. S. LYMAN’S
Patent Pure llry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One In

CENTS.

tbe market.

BY

to Butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
is

GEORGE T. BROWN & CO.,

tban it«co»t every Summer. Butchers
in its best form, wiil soon find iheir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal urlangement is sucb that a current ol cold air is kept
constantly moving over tbe contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen coses.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to
save

who

3 Season Street, Boston, Xm,

by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

General Agents for the State of Maine,

FRED. T. MEAHER & CO.,
Deering Block, Congress, cor. Preble St.,
d&w3m

LIEBIG’S

LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF !

more
use it,

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AGENT FOR MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street

No. 80 Middle St.,

or

to Whrm all applications should be made, and who
has full Dower to settle infringements,
mebieodtf

Why will

you have

LEAKY ROOFS

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL l
Composed of
Recommended by the faculty in all cases of weakness. Dyspepsia, and nervous maladies.
Especially
recomended for Ladies.
See that you pet the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Drnpgist, Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
dc3d6m
G. GORDON & CO.

MOLASSES !

when with a box ot oar Elastic
Cement yon can yourself stop all
leaks around your Chimnies, Skylights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. box
es 50 ctsa, fifteen ibflk 75 c*s. Every
box Is warranted and has cn it
directions for using.

J. N. McCOY &

Cicnfuesous Molasses jnst
received and for sale by

CO.,

28 Spring Street.
nol4tf

Portland

Mo*

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL

jazd

!

300 tons superior White and Red
Oak *.hip Timber ready lor immediate delivery on board
Ibe cars at Ibis Station.
Apply to
LYMAN MITCHELL,
Kennebnnk Depot* He.
ja2J*2w

Imported Watches.

Selling cheaper than ever, and every watch
warranted. Also,

New Piano for Sale.
can find a

splendid

And

a

by

culling

Ja23tf

TO

INVENTORS,

Patent Owners, and all interested in Patents.

to,

ja30J2w

of the New

Exchange

Sent

to

133

Sanford’s

any address on a plication
H. E. TOWNSEND,

Summer St, Boston. Mass.

Improved Refrigerators.

NOTICE

Spectacles and Jewelry,

St.

—BY—

Sale,
FOR
limits,
the Riv-

C. II. LAmSON,
77 middle St-,
(NEAR P. 0.)
Janl3tf

B 0 T

A

Who has been

Four Hundred
1 covered with

Square Miles Timber
large Pine, situated on

r Gatineau, near Ottawa. Canada. Ibe Surreport and map of the limits may be seen by
calling on the undersigned at 90 xchange Street.
jaSdtm
,TAS. E. PRiNDLE.

veyo s*

5J2
Q*

Q£

one

year in
or

who

has been

one or more

years

in

High

Printing Office

a

onr

School,

is

Parties intending to purchase Sa‘e< ol nnv
siz or style of finish, will find it for their intercsi to call at
o 42* Exchange Street, before
puichaslng. and examine a sample and price
of
the celebrated ‘Briggs Safe.” the most
list,
highly approved of any Safe now in the mar-

ja27e<xl3wi

J. HI. HEATH,

no common

benefactor who shrewd-

excited.

and

this Office to

learn the Printer’s trade.
Ja)4
___2Ptf

Sebago Dye House,
NO. IV PI PM STREET.

that

with a towel

au27d1v

No. 17 Plum street.

Special Notice to all Persons
Wasting Sebago Water.
persons wasting Seba?a water or allowing' It
lo run to prevent ireeziog, are hereby notified
tj it the rules of the Company will be rigidly enforced. end their water will be shot off without nt)
lice unless the same Is stopped at once.
L. D. SHEPLEY,

ALL

Ja29dlw

PRINTING
JOB
cuted at this Office.

Secretary.

promptly and neatly

exe-

rack,

then be hunted up a black

ing brush, anu when ttiar was gone and the
dog still s't< od last, Chubb went down in the
cellai and brought up six fiat-irons and the
saucepan, together with the bath brick and
the slbala teapot, and these he fiuug at the
obstinate brute witu the same unsatisfactory

the man from whom it was stolen soon appears.

morning sixty-seven people were standin front of the Wooster House wholly absorbed in watching two men set a hitching
post.—Danbury News.

result.
Wild with fury, Chubb got out his gun and
fired at the dog a dozen limes in rapid sncces
sion, w tbout indue ng it lo move. By tbia
time the whole neighborhood were aioubed
Iron) dreaming that they were at the battle of
Gettysburg, and just as Chubb had tired bil
Ibirteeutb intellectual shot Buiwer s sitting
room window was fiuug up, and Buiwer
screamed to Chubb—
“What in the uame of common sense iatbe
matter w'th you, anyway, hey ?”
“Why,” I’m trying to silei.ee that confounced dog of yourn there. He's nearly set
What s the rean»C crazy with his harkin'.
I’ll bust the stuffin’
son he sl?nds sostil?
out of him i^‘'Ugh, if he stays there much

ing

‘•The shuttle of the years, flying back and
forth through the warp of time, has woven a
is

“No form of entertainment is more deceptive than balls.” Must any victim of the modern boarding-house cuisine who has bad occasion to explore a mass of fried mashed-potato in search of fish, will heartily corroborate the above statement.

longer.”
“Why,

you

everlasting

jajka,’>” tr!ld|yRe-

picture

**lat
sponded Buiwer, • Urn's a caat-..r°1
ll
1 bought to put in the garden! i
,t00<J
***
tbeie over night. I’m going to put it in
m
m the morning.
The other dog, the one that
barked, was outside the fence in the hack al-

book the other night when she suddenly paused, gazed eagerly into her mothers's face, and
while there shone in her eyes the light of a
wisdom bevoud her years, said—[blamed if we
haven’t forgotten what she said.]”

Then Cnubb suddenly closed the window
and went to bed. Wbat he wishes to ascertain now is whether bb can force Bu.werto
surrender those boots and flatirons
and
things. Buiwer claims them as legitimate
spoils, but Chubb doesn't consider it ihs lair

A wretched cyn’c writes: “A bright little

five-year old

was

looking through

a

ley, and

ing.”

_

|

that no man, however

gifted,

however

undertakings,

can

be

j

pro-

From Surprise Valiey comes the following
story of an old fellow who got very jealous
because bis youDg wile weDt to a hall with a
go >J leakin' fello w, and staid out until bit*
daylight. The old chap went to a justice of
the peace and told bis story, winding up with:
“I want yer to help me-for that ar thing
has been goin’ on ’bout far enuf.”
“Well,” says the justice, “you can write
down toYreka, and see ifsomeofthe lawyers can’t get you a divorce.”
“Divorce!” roared the angry man, “who
the d—1 wants a divorce ?”
The justice now began to get wrathy. “If
you don’t want to get a divorce, what the

brought you here ?”
“Why, I want an injunction
proceedings I”

long ago.”

Diffebext Kinds of Eyes.- No branch of
science has been more tborongly mastered
than optics. The principle ot vision most be
es-entially the same iu ail eyes, hut ihev differ remarkably, according to the habits of
the animal. Birds of lofty flight, as the condor, eagles, vultures, and carrior -seeking
prowlers .f the feathered race, hi ve telescopic
visions, and that they are enabled to look
down and discover their unsuspecting victims.
As they approach uoiseles-y from above,
the axis of vision chances—sborleningso that
they can Bee as distinctly within one foot of
tllP smuml aa whAn • ». an oUwatlun nf 0D6
mile in the air.

nnnfiuuut thinker- and an acute obsetver,
with a deep insight into human nature, has
left on record the expression of bis firm con-

viction,

it went away

thing.

A conscientious Sunday-school teacher,
who felt paiDed upon looking through a crack
in the fence at seeiug some of bis scholais in
attendance upon the trials of speed at the fair,
asked one of them if he did not think there
was a great waste of time at the races.
The
younger replied that he thought “there was a
thundering sight too much time lost In scor-

'-j— loot
explains the balancing or the nshbawk on Its
paeons, half a mile above a still
pond watching tor fish. When one is selectdown
the
ed,
savage hunter plunges, the local
axis varying alway to the squaie view ol bis
intended prey. As they ascend, the axis is
elongated by a curious arrangement so as to
see far off again.
Snails have their keen-eyes at the
extrenlty
of flexible horns, which
they can protrude or
draw in at pleasure. By winding the ins'rurneni round the edge ol a leaf or stalk,
they
can see how matters stand on the
oppos-ts

side.
The hammer-headed shark has its wickedlooking eyes nearly two teet apart. By willeffort

they

can bend the thin edges of the
which the organs are located, so as
to e? amine the two sides of an
object the size

bead,

on

of a tu'l-sized cod-fish.
Flies have immovable eyes.

They stand

head like ball of an apple, exceedingly prominent. Instead of smooth
hemispheres, they have an immen>e number
of facets, resembling old-lasbioi.ed glass watch
seals, each one directing tho light directly to
out uom me

the optic retina.

That explains why they
approached iu aoy directiou withseeing what is coming.

cannot be
out

deuce

What May Be Done.-Take life just as
it was—it is—an earnest, vital essential affair.
Take it just as though you
persona ly were born to the task of performing apart in it—as though the world bad
waited tor your ctming. Yake it as IHt was
“Uncle Dan’l and the Chilian. ”
In the new book, “The Gfflded Age,” a a grand opportunity to do and achieve; to
carry foiwaru great and good scheme*.
The
humorous episode is the experience of “Unfact is life is undei-valued by a great majority
cle Dan’l and the Chilluu,” when they saw of mankind. It is not made half so much uf
the Mississippi for the first time, and caught i as should be the case. Where is the man or
woman who accomplishes one tithe of what
their first glimpse of a steamboat:
be done? Who cannot look b ck up“Uncle Dan’l” (colored), aged iorty; his might

wife,

to

stop Airtber

“Aunt Jinny,” aged thirty; “young

Miss” Emily Hawkins, “young Mars,” Clay,
the new member of tbe family, ranged themselves on a log alter supper, and contemplated
the marvelous river, and discussed it. Tbe
moon rose and sailed aloft through a maze of
shredded cloud wreaths, and tbe sombre river
j ust preceptibly brightened under the veil of
light. A deep silence pervaded the air. and
was
emphasized at intervals, rather than
broken, by the hooting of an owl, the hayiog
of a dog, or the muffled crash of a caving
bauk in the distance. The little company assembled on the log were all children (at least
in simplicity and broad comprehensive ignorance), and tbe remarks they made about the
fiver were in keeping with the character; and
so awed were they hy the grandeur and the
and by
s iiemnity of tbe scene be/ore them,
tbeir belief that tbe air was filled with invisi-

by’their

caused
parsing wings, that all tbeir
taU took to itself a tinge of tbe supernatural,

and tbeir voices

were

reverent tone.

Suddenly Uncle Dan

subdued to

a

low and
1 ex-

:

“Chil’en, dah’s somefio a com in I”
All crcwded close together aud every heart
beat faster.
Uncle Dan'l poiuted down the
river with bis bony finger.
A deep coughing sound troubled the stillness, way toward a wooded cape that jutted
into the stream a mill distant. All in an instant a fierce eye of fire shot out from bebiud
tbe cape and sent a long, brilliant pa'hway
quivering athwart the dusky water. Tbe
cuughiug grew loudei and louder, tbe glaring
eye grew larger and still larger, glared wilder
and still wilder. A hugb shape developed
itself out of the gloom, and from its tall dupli-

cate horns dense volumes of smoke, staried
and spangled with sparks, poured out and
wtut.tumbliDg away into the farther darkNearer and nearer the thing came, till
nes
its long sides began to glow with spots o| light
which mirorred themselves in the river SLd
attended tbe monster like a torchlight pro"Wbat is it

tun, wnai is

uncle uan Ic

What deep solemnity the answer came:
‘•It’s de Almighty'/ Git down on yo’
knees P’
It was not necessary to say it twice. They
And then,
were all kneeling in a moment.
while the ray-terious coughing rose stronger
and stronger and the threatening glare reached farther and wider, the n#gro s voice lilted
up its

»jrR. H- McVEY late of Foster Dve House of this
i.Yl city, has reopened the Sebago Dye H 'use No. 1J
Plum St., where he is ready to do all kinds nt dyeing and elesnslng of gentlemecs garments. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. McVEY, (boaters Scotch Dyer),

He lelt as it bis hi nor was in some

involved, and be determined to make
dog quit and go in ,ts kennel it he had to
tne furniture in the bouse atit.
all
So
pitch
Chubb fired a bottle of cologne and a jar of
pomatum at the brute; these he followed
seuse

cessiou.

_

TO LUMBERMEN

we

SETTER,

for the Superior Waltham Watches,
maintain their well earned reputation
timekeeping an.1 reasonaole i»rice. In every variety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters*
Key winders and stem winders.
my!2-d9mo

line ol

CALL AND EXAMINE.

England Association

file three points ot excellence which I claim,
are,
1st. constant and thorough circulation of puie
air;
2nd; ryness, no dampuess mould nor taint; 3id ; no
nte'mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, oi semi for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
A Co.s tee House. Portland.-Me.
ip.Vitf

01 Foreign and American Make,

general

JEWELRY.

to

Chronometers and Clocks,

GLASSES,

OPERA

npw in-

strument for sale low for cash,
at 14 Boyd Street.

termined to drive it away. So he threw an o.d
boot at il; then he thew another and another;
but the dog remained stationary.
Ibeo be
burled ail the boots he could find a- d Mrs.
Chubb's gaiters, and finally a couple of soapcups and three cakes of soap, and still the
dog refused to budge. Then CLuob became

Pork is onltC two cents per pound at Leavenworth, Kansas, and a mau wheels the hog
right to the door. The only drawback is that

claimed

_

and Inventions.

WATCHES,

SALE.

WATCH

ST.

American &

Ton

it

nounced happy—whose! trousers bag at the
knees.

Send for Historical Facta.
For sale

jal6

It will not make yon sneeze.
It agrees w ith evert body.
11does not soil th handkerchief.
It ineutirely dissolved by the secretions
of the head.
Els effect is magical.

ONE

barking install lly ceased, but the dog
quietly, and as Chubb knew that
would begin again il it remained, he de-

stood there

ker, and all the rest do so, but they put Dr.
after his name instead of before it.

successful in his

COPYRIGHTED.

It may be uned freely.
9taflorri« immediate relief.

92

door. He went to the back
window with his bootjack in his band, and u
he saw the animal plainly, he fired away at it.
The

fortunate in bis domestic relations, however

Directions accompany each bottle.

made,)

Han been in use for the last twelve years*
anti in nekoowleilgeri to he the bent ar’iele
extant, for the eure of Cold iu the lleml,
Tiekling in the Thioat Allaying the pain
a >i<! eightnen* in the Head caused by CA>
T IKKH, Ac., Ac., Ac.

New

M.

was

night, by
Buiwer, next

Dobson says bis friends seem determined
to give him the title of Dr. His butcher, ba

“He is

An Obstinate Dog.
very much annoyed, the other
the barking of a dog in the yard of

Chubb

moon.

reputation of being a great
philosopher, an expei ienced man of the wor dj

BOSTOJST.

WHITE CATARRH SNUFF

IfEW

K.

374

MB.

being asked where

One who had the

DB. JOHN D. BCZZELL

of Inventors and Patent Owners contains matTHE
W. F, Phillips & Co., ters
wanted at
of great Importance
all interested in Patents

which
AGENT
for

CELEB RATeD

w jib*

not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be Imprisoned six months in tbe county jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portiand. Me.. April 21 1873.
sep20dtf

POBTLASD,

on

tion,” is the way the Milwaukee Sentinel
dazzled.by the female college oi that city.

&

if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burnso inspected and marked in this State,

no24eod

suspicious wife,

like to know wliah ye’d a ben if it warnt fo’
dat prah. Dat’s it, rial’s it.”

fabric of beautiful results about this Institu-

ing fluid not

Prospectus

Wl.

Fragrance.
MURRAY

perfumes,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little hotter than Naptha itself-and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to ccnsnmers, hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire te«t of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the tire ti-st of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

sale

presently ceased altogether.
‘‘H’W'h! Well, deres some folks dat say
dey ain’t no ’ficiency in prab. Dis chile would

ence was
next

P1TIT

Portland Kerosene Oil.

KF~For

were a

A call to start a society for toe study of sciresponded to by five persons. The

SON,

417 Broome St., New York

Kerosene Oil Company FLORIDA

Ship Timber for Sale

BOSTON
MAKDFACTCREB3 (IV

At 54:

terriestab-

In localities where agencies are not yet
such are establisned, we will sell Pianos
public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send I
circular to

^

Would iniorm the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

2f>

though there

fireside.

our

entertainment, instruction,
inspiration.”

1820.]

ss, s* x so vnrer nirrci,

Pure

unoccupied

lor

tory.

THE PORTLAND

PREPARED ONLY

act at horns as

dom for our

to the

Sidney Whittemork, Secreiary.
New York P. O. Box 2915.
ja28dlw

BEEF BRANDY & TONICS.

and PKIKD E. 4i.LEHr have been admit ed to
an interest in my business irom January 1st,
1874,

Responsible Agents wanted

hereby lorbid all parties manufacturing or selling artificial butter or products covered by their patent.
Parties infringing will be forthwith pro&ecuted.
Communications must be addressed to the Company,
room 82, 71 Broadway, New York city.
HENRY A. MOTT, President.

FRICK

us

ture its words of finest wit and maiurest wis-

Quality.

owners
now

ever

doctor is worth $300,000.
in Boston.

ly gathers from the world's manifold litera

tf

Butter,

(The only White Catarrh Snuff

each arm and scoured into the woods with the
rest of tbe pack at his heels, and then ashamed of himself, be baited in the deep <’a kness
and shouted, but rather feebly, “Hean I Is.
Lord. Heah I is.” There was a moment of
tbrnboing suspense, and then to tbe surprise
and comfort of the party it was plain that the
august presence hail gone bv tor its dreadful
noises were receding. Uncle Daniel headed
a cautious recouuo ssance in the direction
of
tbe log. Suie enough, the Lord was just turna
a
ing
point sboit distance up the river, and
while they looked the lights winked out, and

A romantic housekeeper in this city, prohibits onions at her table during the lull of

the

very popular instalment.**

corn
corns

and repose

the doctor's nose.

on

1 here is a woman in this
city who refuses
to listen to idle tales. She is deaf.

A

frttn Mr. Edward Hoffman, tl,e celebrated
riavit
“I conscientiously be'love that
your Piano is in
every respect a mogt mapniiiceut instrument.**
Form *Ae “Independent**
“The American Plano has
deservedly

The fl iming and churn n? steamer was right
abreast he party, aud net twenty steps away.
The awful thunder of a mud valve
suddenly
burst forth, drowning the prayer, and as suddenly Unc e Daniel snatched a child under

her huiband was, replfed that she was
very
much afraid he was Miss-ing.

lished, until

HASKELL & CO.

noticeI

Lord, heab 1 is! De oleniggah's ready. Lord

tbe ole—”

A dog with two tails was seen in town the
other day. Oue belonged to an oz, and was
carried in the mouth ot the canine.

1870.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) TEARS

Oleomargarine,Stearine,&c

un

They have

stranger at

!FIRST PUEM1UMS I

Cost !

of

This Stock embraces a lull as
sortment of seasonable Goods of

al consent,

day, begins

io cts
$ioor^“ntoAV

Regardless

3m

on

deposited

to

Let

CLFIFORD.

ja30

deposited in this
MONEY
of any month
begins
first day of the
jnnn.liwif

(Successors

Old Age, not Disease, sbonld end our Days

PORTLAND, fflE.

i3b!8lvTT&S

Win*hip*s

quested

Y~riTK
Pebble
Arundel
Spectacles,

5

AT

NOTICE.
in

STOCK OF

which must be sold at
once,

T. Rogers, Jr., the busiuese of said Hun will be
continued by Dwight C. Colder under the sty le of
DWIGHT C. GOLDGR & VO.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Farmers in the

Siam the door

%

John

—

8, 1874.

Preferred creditors—Those who don’t dun.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
The American Piano.

THE

AGENTS FOR THE CO„

County
the raising t .^weet Corn
ALLterested
Hall, South Windham,
to meet at

b u

Copartnership.

Cy Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
Slate street. Boston.
m.v3eodty
OLtce. No.

J. »

PERKIN. & CO., Whole.nlr Ant..
B-taliel bv F. Sweeiser, 17 Market
Square: C. L.
OUfod. M Mwket oqnare; H. H. 11av. Mi.ldlp
St.;
Saigen’ Coe. Cor, ot Congrem ami Ten,nip deO'Sni

fu2dlw

out, by day or evening,

On hand and sawed to dimen0AUns.

iotrodneed into this State by L. BART*tc°ine*w6ll recommended by the Doctors
ann10’
tno'-e that have used
it, have no hesitation in
saving that it will prove to be tlie best blood
purifier
ever used in this State.

firm this

our

8TEVENS & CO.

copartnership heretofore existing between
Dwight C Gold r aai Johj T. Rogers, Jr., under tLc style of
DWIGHT C. COLDER & CO.,
having been this day dissolved by the withdrawal of

Belle.

City

Hard Pine Timber

S"T
^

A. K.
31, 1874.

BOSTON LEAD

R. Guile, Ellsworth.

Hard Pine Plank, hard

will

COPARTN ERSHIP.

—

FEBNALD & SAWYER.
WF&Mtf

Kidney & Liver Complainti) Sick Head-

ddtf

AL8C

P I A NOS!

HERE!

IMMENSE

THE

CKO. 8. HUNT.

Forest City Stable, 451 Congress Street.

—FOR—

but

stock ar.d fixtures of a Gents* Furnishing
and readv-ma«le Clothing Srore for sale on accountof tli- 11 health of the wncr. Location one
of the best in the city. A good opening for a party
with small capital. Apply to *?. G. PATTI RSoN,
13 Fluent Block.
ja2'Jeodlw

Portland, Jan. 10, 1874.

with good horses and careful driver. All who may
favor us with theiir patronage will be sure of the
best possible attention.
lu fact, we b ve anything in tbe Livery line, irom
a nice single hitch to 6ix in band.
Good Hacks furnished lor all occasions in any number.

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)

Baltimore *8tb instant
turn to Portland, in March tor a few

Chance for Business.

FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES,

BLOOD PURIFIER.

to

la.^'ron

Commission. House® bought and solo. Apply to F.
G. PAT TERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc4dtf
Fluent Block.

THIS

dc2ltf____
DH. BROWN’S COMPOUND

man’*) goes

money to Loan.

favorite craft (formerly Enterprise) having
been remodelled and greatly improved, and
fitted up in the best i»ossible style, is now ready at
short notice, and on reasonable terms,

in Town

Estate

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.

Band Basket.

i

ALLEN HAINES.
•epl9-tl

1872.

BULLETIN.

Bik. Valises or Bags.
Russet Valise.
Black Valise.

Carpet Bag.

un-

G. Patterson’s Eeal

under the firm

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Agent.
Portland, Jan. 29, 1874.
ja29dlin

Very respectfully yours,
GEO, W. LORD,

jal3

CAPE

net marked.
Russet Trunk, not marked.
Black Trunks, not marked.

1 Hf. Bbl.
1 Box, marked Mary
2 Cases Glass Jars.
1 Mattress.
1 Package.

ache. Female We-*koee. Sialic and
Khcnuiatiiini and
Chronic
Sciofnlous Affection*.

COBB & RAY,

No.

Philadelphia, Dec 24,1873.
SELDOM, if ever, pick up a newspaper wiihout

MAINE.

Will practice in Androacoggin and Oxford Countaeyeod&wtf

Chesr,

1
1
2
7
1
1
1
1

EXPLOSIONS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND,

m Portland; House and EH two stories’
thirteen .finished rooms, double p-irlorr with inarole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple aud pear trees, $ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the pi;ice

THE

f. W. & H. II. WCOlFFEE.Cor. middl
Sc I> nion St*.

Street.

Baggage.

Sign and Awning Banging.

_

No. 152 Middle

HOUSE

d6tw4w6

Unclaimed

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

J. II. L.AMSON.

orders,

TUESDAY M0RH1KG, FEB

For Sale
No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire at the
House from 2 to 5 o'clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13th.
ocl3atf

Office of the Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I., Jan. 1, 1874.
GEO. F. WILSON, Treas.

Photographers.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,

feblft_

to receive

SOM’S

Joy and temperance

AN

rHIS

F.

pine* s at the time mmed, ready
price to be fixed by auction.

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. H ARBOUR. 450 Fore Street, Cor.of

O. Id. HOOPER,
Street*.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

House is in perfect order tirouehout. Gas
and Fixtures, Water, new Furnace and cemented Cellar. There is a new Stable on the lot which
will be sold wi'h the houte or removed.
Call on or address
OREN HOOPER, of
de6eod2m
Hooper, Eaton & Co.,

quality

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiugs.

Fore
R. F. I.IBRV,Lo.
Croii St., in Drleno’s Rill.

(2nd door beiow Canal Bank,)

SALE.

...

opportunity

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 199 Middle St.

LOOK

House No. 20 Bramhall Street.

My plan of selling Superphosphate without consignment, has proved so succe-sful and has yiven
such universal satisfaction to the Farmers, that I

Stair Bnilder.

NO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET,

FOR

F.

iniurn t.«tt
ELI., 155 Middle Street.
Axeut* for HnarnnJ WVntr h r.nK»nf*i«Y.

8. YOUNCJ. N*. 10»

LAW,

AT

on

A

Portland, Sep. 18th,

Carriage repairing

J, W.WfCOT & CO., 28 Sprint. Sltetl.

removed to

Desirable Property for Sale
Free Street.

on

IS tree

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

SUPERPHOSPHATE

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

jvl7_tf
JAMES

WILSON’S

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAYID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Cpkols eringand Repairing

STREET.

Me.

jo23dif

The suo.-enber offers for sale his Hotel
pro] rty in Limerick Village, York Countv.
The house has 22 rooms all iD good repair,
with sljed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl3dtf
Limerick. Me.

Fed-

lin §ti.

50. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
M4Y

and

P. FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

FRESCO PAINTER,
6

BEHOLD!

HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upbolstering done to order.

_

RESIDENCE

Exchange

morning.

FOR SALE-

A. S. DAVIS A

Portland) Maine.
Special and prompt attention given to collections
of e/eiy kind, and the execution of legal documents.

L.

43 Danforth Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
ocll'tf
Billing., Principal. Send for Circular.

€r«s«t Portland.

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET,

W.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

cor.

10 to 12

FOR

Special attention given to small scholars, for
whom there will be a i*. M. tes-ion.
Also suitable
assistance employed. For particulars inquire at No.
11 Myrtle Street.ja'!8*lw

■ ESI. ADAMS,
era I Streets.

'This property will be sold for half
value on account of the ill
owner.
The farm con120
acres of the best of farmtains
ftjjj1
ing land, likewise a large orchard, a
splendid large two-smrj house, large stab e and outbuildings in perfect order. One of the best t ruts in
this Si ate. The fences and everything about the
place iu p ?nect order. Lo ated six miles from Portland. Tne farm is a splend-d stock lartn and one of
the finest residences tor a gentleman or means. Ft'ty
acres of the finest timber land in tbe State on the
i*lace. Apply to JOSEPH REED. Real Estate and
Insurance Agent, No. 80 Middle Street. Apply from

CASCO STREET SEMINARY,

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

&

health of the

mar21tf

—

BY MRS. A. LI. PENDLETON.

LAW,

AT

AT

Carpenters and Builders.

N E. REPLON, 483 1-4 Congress St.

Retouched Negatlvfi.
Bj this process we
Get rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other inFor all of which no
perfection* of tlic ttkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcbl8dtf
for
vourselves.
please. Call and examine

dc2U-3mo

—

WL\G

grown folks chuck full o’ cussedness
dat
wants roastin’ down dab. O Lord
spab de
little cbil’en, don’t tar de little cbil’en
away
f m Jey Irens, jes’ let ’em o/i
jes’ dis onee,
and take it out’n de ole n
ggah. Heab I Is,

Gossip and Gleanings.

^

with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

SELECT SCHOOL

Confectionery.

ARTIST,

1« prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Beuibrnnt, Medallion,drc., from

ATTORNEY

The next term will commence on MONDAY, February LM. Special attention will be given to pupils
Siting for the Grammar and High Schools.
Application may be made to Mrs. Gay, at 21 Spring
street.
ja31-3t*

L. J. PERKINS manufacturerolplain
and fancy Candies, 487 Congress St,
Portland Me.

The Well-known Marr Farm 1

residence one-half mile from the Railroad
A FINE
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches
six miles fr

MBS. D. C. GAY, Teacber.

Street.

FOR SALE.

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

Corner South and Spring Street.,

Book Binders.
B'M. A. OCINCY, Room 11, Printer’*
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL 4 SHACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum

J. B. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle nnd
116 Federal Streets.

816 CONGRESS STREET,

store in the
and Oeurch

SELECT SCHOOL,

Mtreet.

J.

Furniture

done.

of

LETL

EDUCATIONAL-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Bed

Patent

A

W.C COBB, Nm. 48 and 30 Pearl Street.
On direct ronte between New Custom
Home and Post Office, near tbe Market.

ttAHCFACTUBEB OF

Suita. Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

large brick

TO

Rackletf Block, corner
of Middle
streets—basement and
first door, eleguntK finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods 01 other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
sept lid If

Done In tbe beat possible manner by S.
YOUNG A CO.. No. 104 Fore St.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free SL,

board at 75 Free street.

STORE

done to order.

BOSTON.

auldm

and

11

SQUARE

THE PRESS.

ja26__1t

with
oc7tf

WITH

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.

JAMES F. PICKERING,

rooms

l^MAMET

CniTKCHILL A llELCaiRR.
91 Commercial Street, Portland.

THREE-STORY Brick House (No. 36 Free
Stre t.) containing 16rooms, well finishe1, with
plenty f hard and sofi water, with a two-story
building in the rear. This property was formerly
occupied by Mr. A. D. Reeves, For sale at a barI gain if anplied for immediately. Inquire of JOHN
C. PROCTER, 93 Excbangr Street.
jal4dtf
three

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
for families or single gentlemen.
At 52 Ft ee Street.
jn24*lw then tf

Dye-House.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

BtcD.aongh

:

BUSINESS D[RECTORY.

MARKS

Book, Card & Job Printer

Parlor

or

can

annual meeting of the stockholder* of the
Portland Union ltail wav and Back Bay Land
Co., will be holden at the office of H. J. LB by &
Co., Middle Street, at 4 o’cl tck P. M., Feb. 5<h, for
the choice of officers and for any other business
that may legally come before ‘hem.
j. N. WINSLOW, Clerk.

Furniture, Crockery, Glass-Ware, Ac.,

G^*“Agent for

Gentlemen and their wives and two
TWOsingle
be accommodated
gentlemen

ANNUAL MEETING.

Cabinet Maker.
G. F. CARS1.EY. Silver St., opposite tbe
Market. Offii e non Ship Furniture He(iel*3m
pairing proaip If alleude.l to.

PETTFAGILL,

J. C.

Rooms To Let.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG& BBEED,N«.V1 Middle

BUTLER & LIBBY,

91

THE

Bakers.

»p21

Attorneys

well built Brick House situated on tbe weslerly side and near tbe loot of Pearl street.
Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE <& CO.
oc20
dtf

ja*8dlw»_

3 Door* Bail of Temple St.,

AND

St., Portland.

pleasaut

PORTLAND, MAINE.

GAS

Bruwn

Street.

untar-

or

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

of

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

103

B., 37

or

FURNISHED

Rooms Wanted.
pleasant part of the city, furnished
IN
without board.
nished, with
Address
E.

with

Room to Let with Board.
front ROOM with board, at 38 State
Stiect, corner of Gray.
no4dif

Portland.

or

Engineers.

Commeu-ial Street.

PA RLOR and square room over it,
without board; also, smaller rooms.
no7dtf
No. 4 Cotton

active Woman to take ebarge of houseduties in a boarding house. Addre-e

property in

onr

i'tii-s, and land and utuiiil-dugs con-neeted therewith. These houses are
new atm tit •« uglily and subs anti lly built, and
fully (cctii led by prompt pa>ing tenants This is a
most desirable iuvtstm- nt for any one having funds
ro invest.
I bis property is entirely free of encumbrance an-1 will be sold o liberal terms.
For particulars rnd terms inquire of us, at our
place of business.

ttSf'-i

To Let.
No. 119 Myrth'Street. Apply to
JEFFERSON COOLIDGE,

A

Wanted.

for sale

MISCELLANEOUS

Lig- uia Y’illage, C. F., consisting of
two Houses, arranged for eight iam-

57

office-_dcUO

BUSINESS CARDS.

L ET !

Pleasant Rooms With Board.
nolOeodtf
At 30j High St., S.S. KNIGHT.

or job or
,,c
buy out thebusircss. Address
HENRY McHILVEHY, Belfast, Me.
jalCdlnr

energetic MEN to canvass, to
RELIABLE
good wages and txieuecswill be paid.
but
of

We otter

x

cheapest rent on the street. Enquire of F. O.
BAILEY <JC CO., 15 Exchange Street.
ie2tf

_MJ SCFJ .1.A N EOIJ P.

ESTATE.

For Sale.

large, commodious and light store No. 18 ExTHEchange
street, containing 5 floors 8* 20 feet.
The

Address

TEACHER in School District No. 4 in the
town of > ape E.izabcth. Enoolre of
Ja31dlw
E. N. PERRY, Agent.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

REAL

Large and Desirable Store to Lease

Wanted.

CO.,

at 109

_TO LET._

ADVANCE.

though

on
opportunities lost, plans uiaihieied
thoughts crushed, aspirations unfit filed, and

all caused from the lack of the necessary and
possible effort? If we knew better how lo
take and make the most of lile, it would be
far greater than it is.
N >w and then a man
stands aside from the crowd, labeis earnestly,
steadfastly, confidently, and straightway betamot’t tor gre&tne s if tome sort.
comes

Thi world

wonders, admire-, idoliz; yet it

illustrates that tacb may do il be lakes
hold of life with a purpose. If a man but
say lie mil, and follow it up, be may expact
to accomplish anything reasonable.

only

Courtesy.—William Wirt’s letter to bis
daughter, on the‘’small, sweet courtesies if
file,” contains a passage Irorn which a great
deal of bappinesi might be learned: “I w o t
to tell you a secret. The wav to make yourself
pleasant to (fibers is to show them attention.
The whole world is like the miller at Mansfield, ‘who cared for nobody—no, not he—beAnd the whole
cause nobody cared lor him.’
worm
cause.

would «erve you so if vou gave them the
Let people see that you do care for
them by showing them what Sterne so hapin which there
pily called the small courtesies,
is oo parade, whose voice is to still too tease,
and which raanitest themselves by tender and
affectionate looks and little acts of attentiongiving others the preference in every little em,
ploy men I, at the table, iu the field, walking

sitting, and standing.”

Apropos or Zebo.—Citizen—Well, you
how it is yourself, Mi. Plumber. The gill
left the laundry room w.ndow opened, themornete; truebed zero, water pipes froze,‘brn
burst, and as no one knew bow to shutoff the
plauuey thing, the water run half or the night.
Plumber—Yes, Isee;v*rv badbieak, wzuts
see

plumbing througl out, miserable pipes—
wonder it didn t hap| en long aco.
Citizen—How much is it goTng to cost to
plumb up iu good shape, including tenders?
Plumber—Well. I don’t know, hut I think
I will take the bouse in part pay in* nt.
new

Fob Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, wnb most
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State. Uwuers refer to 8. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dtf
Liebig’s Liquid Extract of Beef does not
require cooking or warming—1s in the form of
Foreign Liqumr Is composed of Beef Branand Tonics—Sold by Grocers and W’ne
dy
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqumr
and by Druggists as a superior uutriti
a

supplications.

we s ben mighty wicked, an’ we
’serve to go to de ban place, but good Lord,
deah Lord, we aint ready yit, we aint ready
let dese po’ chil’en hab one mo’ chance. Take
de ole niggab it' you's got to hab somebody.
Good Lord, good deah Lord, we don’t know

“O Lord,

—

whah you’s agwyne to, we dou’t know who
you’s got yo’ eye on, but we knows by de
way you’s a cornin', we kmws by de way
you’s a tiltin' aloDg iu y<>’ charyot o flab dat
some po’ sinner's guyne to kelch it.
But
g od Lord, dese chil'en don't b’long hea
dey'sCm Obedstown wbab dey dou l know
nuffin. an’ you knows, yo’ own sef, dn dey
ain’t ’spons.ble. An’ deah Lord good Loni,
It ain't like yo’ long-sufferin’ lovin’ kindness
sir
for to take dis kind o’ ’vantage o
ornery
chil’en as dese is when dey’s so many

Does Advertising Pay?—There
stance

on

record of

a

well

*»

“®

«»

^d^T^^on®

Inot

*u*taiued®>
and made

*»-

mon-

advertising
'•'^Sw'lFlfent
,VT wealth.—SepAen

is a sore
Otrard.
on. dollar in busiuees should
invests
“Me Who
in advertising that business.’
invest one dollar
__A. T. Stewart.
."Without the aid of advertisements 1 could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising ts the royal road to business.—BarP

i.

I.

num.

‘•Advertising has furnished
petence.’’—Amo* Lawrence.

me

with

*

com*

be any mistake about it,
Lest there should
that, the hearing on sav
we again announce
the Legislative Committee, will
in"« banks by
take place in the Hall of the House of Representative Thursday afternoon and not
Wednesday as has been stated.

the'pbesb/
3,

TUESDAY MORNING. FEB.

1874

Every regular attaulie of the Press Is furnished
Twith a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley
hotel
Pollen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and
deman
managers vrlll confer a favor upon us by
credentials of every person claiming to
severa
journal, as we have Information that
men" are seeking courtesies in
to
P
wo have no disposition

^
r0I’re.8e”bum_

Pbm«, and
aively, a party

to

such

Tue New York Tribune announces that it
has in its possession some startling developments

respecting

frauds._

just.

letters and communiWe do not read anonymous
The name and address of the writer are in
not necessarily for publication
all cases Indispensable,
bat as a guaranty oi good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

____________

New York Letter.
—

willing

the

of Debt the Trne I'olicy—Inflation again—Warning against a Watered

Cnrreuey—Free Banking.

The encroachment upon the legal tender reserve began before the session opened, haring
been rendered necessary by the falling off of

Treasury receipts consequent

upon tho stagnation of general business, which resulted from
the pauic. This continual outflow of promises
to pay, which had been withdrawn from circu-

have been expected, for Washington
Hancock counties were tbe principa]

might

fields of the labors ot Mrs. Campbell, the
only public speaker on woman suffrage who
has ever
vass

attempted to

make a

lation, and the reissue of which was professedly deprecated bv every conservative man in the
country has attracted far less attention and
created far less alarm than the gravity of Its
perils to the national credit entitled it to. It

systematic can-

in thi9 State.

It appears that a feeling favorable to the
reform is rapidly making headway amoug an
influential part of the people—men and women
whose public atvocacy of the cause will greatly accelerate Its progress among the masses.
Take the petition from Belfast for instance.
This is headed by Judge Dickerson of the
Supreme Court and his acc implished wife,

increase of the public debt of the
objectiouable form, and violates every
correct principle of political economy. It proinvolves

for woman’s

an

mast

vides a mode of relief for a deficient exchequer,
which will not only prove evanescent, but certain to lead to future embarrassments, of a
The fact has been demon
most serious nature.
strated, that the legitimate expenditures of the
government exceed its reliable current income.
In its laudable desire to lighten the burdens of
taxation, Congress has reduced the imposts too

vigorous and efficient worker
emancipation in that part ot the

who is a most

Among the other signers are Hon.
Axel Hiyford, Hon. A. G. Jewett and Hon.
Was. Pitcher, all ex-Mayors of the city; W.
H. Simpson, tbe famous editor of that spark*

State.

much. It is the province of enlightened statesmanship to correct the mistake with the utAn increase of taxation is the
most dispatch.
ling Democratic paper, the Belfast Journal
supreme responsibility which now devolves upHo.i. W n. H. McLellan and Gen, F. S Nick- on the representatives of the people. It is not
a pleasant duty.
Legislators naturally shrink
erson, leading lawyers, Geo. E. Brackett and
fr jm the imposition of levies upon their conm iny otners including a number of clergymen
anJ physicians. In most cases tbe wives of stituents. History is full of examples of the
the gentlemen named have also signed. There extent to which great nationalities have been
buried under mountains cf debt by uuwise rulare other names on this weighty p .tilion of
ers who have resorted to precisely such expedi
but
we
mention
people equally prominent
only
juts as are
just now among certain
here, as in other cases, a few that happen to classes iu ourpopular
own laud, for putting off the day
be familiar to ui. Mrs. Dickersor, in transof payment. This easy-going financial policy
mitting the petition says: “I am happy to in- bar fouud in our own
generation two notable
form you that there is a perceptible increase c
lampions in Louis Napoleon and “BUI”
of interest in the woman question, especially Tweed, Without, pr-rhaps, having anything

In

tion.”

lar as it embraces the temperance quesShe also says: The petition iucludes
the entire bar, and I could have doubled the

else in common, both of these ‘‘nabobs for an
hour" were cunuing enough to understand that
the only true way to plunder a people without

list in another week.”

incurring their wrath,

so

On the mammoth petition obtained in Ellsworth by Mrs. Ann F. Greeley, whose womanly spirit and great capacity, earnestly enlisted
in the cause, have done much to popularize
the caase of woman among her neighbors, we
find the names of H m. John D. Hopkins,
Judge Drinkwater, John F.Whitcomb. Esq.,of
Gov. DiDgley’s staff, with many other leading
Citizens with their wives.
Mrs. H. E. Litchfield of Bath says that on
her petition are four clergymen, one Judge,

and other prominent people.
Mrs. W. W. Rice of Thomaston, wife of
the warden of the Slate Prison, and one of
noblest of the daughters of Maiue, sends one
of the largest petitions. Mrs. Rice, whose
humane exertions in behalf of our convicts
ought to place her name in the same list with
those of Florence Nightingale, Julia Ward
Howe and other women philanthropists,
writes that she spent only a day or two in circulating the petition which bears the names
of three clergymen and their wives, three

fudges,

three

lawyers,

two

physicians,

two

bank presidents and Edward K. O’Brien whose
name is known the world over as a
ship builder.

On the Rockland petition, forwarded by
Rev. A. H. SwAphsip, 9pa I.Ha mmug r»f many
professional men, Z Pope Vose editor of the
Oazette and Edwin A. Sprague of the Free
Press
From Orono, Mrs. C. B. Fosler sends, with
other names, those of the college faculty and
their wives.
From Lewiston and Auburn, Ara Cushman, the leading boot and shoe manufacturer
in the State, sends the names of five clergymen, F. L. Dingley of the Lewiston Journal
and many others.
In Machias, at the instance of Miss Penniman, Mason H. Wilder and C. O. Furbush,
editor and proprietor of the Republican. Geo.
W. Drisco of the Union (Democratic), two
and many others, joined in a petition to the Legislature.
It will be seen from these facts, famished
us by the Executive Committee of the Maiue
Woman Suffrage Association, that it can no
lODger be truthfully said that the ballot is demanded for woman only by a few restless
agitators, who busy themselves in advocating
it for want of olher occupation. The case
seems still strouger when we look over the
list of prominent gc.itlemen in the State, not

clergymen

the

petitions,

outspoken and earnest advocates of Woman Suffrage,
including
•uch men as Hon. A. P. Morrill, Hon. Geo. FTalbot, Hon. T. B. Reed, W. P. Wbitehouse
Esq Hon. Joshua Nye, Gen. S. F. Hersey
and many o.hera of our most
intelligent
practical, sagacious, progressive and emineut
men.
The
cause has now taken so
public
firm a hold on the masses of the people and
•n

who are

enlisted the interest of persons in all stations, that it cannot be safely ignored or
■o

slighted by

the most wary

politician.

With
the press of the State almost a unit iti Its favor and so strong a popular
support Maine
should be the first State to remove
political
disabilities from women.

j

raise money on
their credit. And so the oue in his great, the
other in his little principality made the taxes
light, the borrowing heavy, and both maintained for a while imperial sway. But each became
in his turn an object of execration, snch statesmanship not possessing the qualities which
enure to the permament
renown of those who
practice it.
Practically, the financial issue lies in a narrow compass.
There must be an increase of
taxation or of debt. There are to be sore many
emineut public men who profess to believe that
a policy of retrenchment may be inaugurated,
wh'ch will obviate a resort to either of these

which cbuld be ordered on the instant.
The
works in progress must be hastened to completion. They are Deeded. The failure of the Naval appropriation has already provoked an earnest remonstrance from the Representatives
whose constituents are most immediately affected by it. Every other suggestion for saving by
a cheese paring policy will meet with determined and probably successful resistance.
So
as thegovernment receives a fair equivalent for its disbursements, so long as there is
no actual squandering of money, popular sentiment

long

m

pms

the discontinuance of enterprises, already begun, saves noth) ng. It merely delays the day
of pavmpDt. It subjects the government to
the humiliation of asking an extension. Nothing in the situation of the country, justifies a
resort to so dubious an expedient, and it will
not bear the test of intelligent criticism.
Any considerable reduction of approriations
being virtually out of the question we are confronted with the two propositlens, which may
fairly be set down as making the dividing lines
between contraction and inflation. Without a
substantial addition to the receipts of the

Treasury by the imposition of increased taxes,
a currency inflation, with ail its concomitant
evils cannot be avoided. It may be shorn of
of mischief by the
some of its elements
authorization ol a loan, or it may take the aggravated shape of an enlargement of a depreciated circulating medium. There is a wide
measure of difference between these two systems of indebtedness. The first is simply an
act of improvidence which may be repaired by
sabsequeut prudence and frugality. The adoption of such a course will not deprive us of the
opportunity of doing at a future day, what it
would be so much easier and wiser to do now.
But an inflation of the currency has no redeeming feature.
real

It substitutes artificial for
stimulates uubealty speculation,
great l&dy of traffickers in the pro-

values,

creates

a

ducts of

thecountry,through whose hands they
past—a toll being levied at every change
of ownership—till they reach the consumer—
and gives not merely to capital, but to credit—
always uuduly cheap uuder a paper regime—
aD adventitious superiority overlabor.
And yet what do we see? The sturdy husbandmen of the imperial West, aye even the
must

growers of cotton intbe teeming South, striking
hands through their representatives iu both
houses of Congress with the stock jobbers and
adventurers of every section of the country to

perpetuate an I intensify
which
impoverishes the
benefit
man

being

from

rives

bis

gusta and the less empty honor of pay, that
aborigine had bought votes with rum etc.
Then we expressed the opinion that this
native American had so far
acquired Me arts of
the politician that he should have a
regularly
numbered seat and his name inscribed
on tbe
roll of members. The Belfast Journal tens
the following story of the
Passamaquoddy
delegate which shows the extent to which
these children of nature ate acquiring a
knowledge of civilization: “Sam D. Leavitt
who represents Eastport in the legislature
enjoys the friendship and confidence of the
stalwart aborigine that the Passamaqoddy Indians send to the capital. Thev are neighbors at home, and Sam has hunled aud fished
meder the guidance of the R presentati /e
big
Injun. ‘Leberet,’ said he, accosting his white
one

brother with that twist of
the tongue which
ignores certain letters in the
alphabet,‘Leberet,
What you do'um for us here?’
Well, I don’t
know, my friend—they are pretty

snug wjth
urns' have
’um

their money.’ Yes, but we
money—must shingle ’um schoolhouse—must
fix ’um up chapel. S’pose you can’t get ’um

straight,

you must steal ’um!”

of

ye?r’,

a

financial

former

policy

for

the
hu-

the latter. There is not a
in this broad land, who desubsistence from
actual indusj

employed in tilliLg the soil,
or engaged in mechanical
pursuits—whose interests will not be essentially promoted
by the
try—wnemer

speediest possible restoration of the nation to
specie basis. Every such man :reaies property, and it is indispensable to bis prosperity that
it shonld be measured by a stable and accnrate
a

standard.

It is an axiom of universal acceptation mat the neaferpfoducer and consumer
can,
be brought together, the better for both. The
natural laws of supply and demand will regulate this matter well enough, if their
operation
is not thwarted by indiscreet legislation. Bat
the inevitable consequence of an excessive
supply of something which performs the functions,
without possessing the intrinsic worth of money, is to make every useful commodity an object of speculative distribution, and all such
transactions are carried on at the joint expense
of the first seller and the last buyer. At least,
this is the case, until the mania for trade reach,
its extreme point, aud there comes a panic,
a crash, innumerable failures, and a general
liquidation. But even then, it is oot the men
who tail that suffer, but their creditors. The
es

losses are spread in all directions, and the most
cautious cannot always escape them.

There is

one

panic.

consolation about a

destroy property.
change of proprietorship.

It

simply

It

causes a

The couutry was as
rich after the great revulsion
as it was before.
and
Houses
lauds and
merchandise, did not
count for as mauy dollars a.
they formerly had
but they were all in existence just
the same.
was
lost
no
doubt
Something
by the

interrup

of industrial avocations, tut much of this kind
of loss,—which may more fairly be stated as a
hindrance to further gain—was occasioned by
the necessity of readjusting the various departments of labor, so that such as had been rendered* unremunerative, by over production
might he curtailed in so far as was requisite to
make them reasonably profitable.
But there was one item of genuine
profit,
which might have sprung from the late monetary
crisis if the people had seen fit to utilize it, and
that was the experience it brought us of the
and effect of such a volcanic scattering of
wealth. An event so momentous in itsintluencc
cause

that

Bla<ic,
To,ef0
tbe Bourbon

since

Nasby’s

paper, says
of Ohio

DemtLacy
their
i,.„/

took the reins into
.bo™ n.,o„„K„

own

lbtar .iihtb.reW,, Iu, b„„
m asuitable pet son for
honorable

distinction.

upon individual fortunes, was calculated to inspire thinking people with a distrust of a currency which possessed no exchangable value outside of the limitsof the Republic. We hear constant expressions of regret that our circulating
medium is

wanting

in the

important

element of

the Eastern and Boston & Maine

The contract of June, 1873, between the Eastand Maine Central Companies was ratified.
In the course of the meeting Piesideut Lo»

a

ceivable rapidity and alter uiji, ijol less man
six or more than twelve millions anuually till
to par. The anuouce
tuose outstanding attain
ment of such a policy, preceded the bv enactment of the measures which would make it
feasible, would be hailed as a harbinger of bet-

days,

and

a

ern

an
scale of taxation which shall insure
all the
annual revenue large enough to meet
excess
wants of the government aud a sufficient
of the treasto provide for a gradual withdrawal
what hate gone out
ury notes now iu circulation
with the utmost conof the fortv-four millions

ing

Railroads,

resolution urging the ultimate consolidation of
these roads was indefinitely postponed, by a
vote of 88 to 32.

par of the world. That can only come by pro"
vidiug for their redemption in coin.
The way to reach this desideratum is by fix-

throp

announced that he would not accept the
Presidency another year.
The following gentlemen were elected directors for the onsirrg year, receiving near'y all
the votes given—about eleven thousand: Sam’l
Hooper, Franklin Haven, Thornton K. Lothrop, Boston; Henry L. Williams, Salem; John
Wooldredge, Lynn; Benjamin F. Stevens, Bos-

ton; Frauk Jones, Portsmouth, N. H.; Janies
W. Johnson, Enfield, N. H.; Anson P. Morrill, Readfield, Me.

Washington Sews and Gossip.

reflect immortal honor
upon every public man, who contributed by
would

his voice or vote to its adoption.
It is a matter of regret that the Committee
on Banking and Currency in the House, by a
vote of six to five, instructed i»s Chairman to
introduce a bill authorizing free banking. It
might be all very well to try an experiment of
this kind if we were not already surfeited with
bxuking institutions, created by the|National
adequate tojill the necessities of

RETRENCHMENT.

The Washington speciil of the Boston Globe
says that the Ci'il Service Committee of the
House made an inspection of the Printing Bureau of the Treasury Department. Saturday,
and examined the books, besides putting tbe

chief of the bureau through an elaborate questioning and cross examination. They are rather astouished at the expenses of the
Legislature,and
bureau,
the times. Theselfrequent changes of system are
and surprised to find the names of several per
orthe
in
sons on the rolls whose chief business appears
decidedly objectionable. Stability
to to be draw salaries at the end of the mouth.
ganic law by which such corporations are
At
A'cumber of these are ladies receiving from
brought into existence is highly desirable.
$2.50 to $5 per day. The members of the
the time Mr.Chase pressed the national banking
committee intimated to the chief of the buact, it was fully discussed. Strenuous opposireau thot he must retrench and manage it with
it
notbut
was
made
prevailed
tion
against it,
less force. Like the others he complained that
as
successhas
worked
he was compelled to employ many persons at
withsta .ding, and
quite
the solicitations of Congressmen, even when he
fully as its friends could have anticipated,much has
little work for them. The committee will
more so than its opponents predicted it would<\
go through every bureau of the Department
dis
for
seems
moment
The
for the purpose of ascertaining to what exteut
inopportune
turbing it or subjecting it to competitive inter- the force can be reduced aud money saved.
They are determined that economy shall be apference Free banking is a’seheme for inflation,
plied to the Departments as well as to Confind
aud
will
at
that,
disguised
very thinly
gress.
in
who
are
those
now
with
favor
heartily
small
A MOVEMENT TO
PROTECT FORESTS.

earnest for

thorough

financial reform.
Yarmouth.

George

The Eastern Railroad.
ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Annual Report.

The annual meeting of the Eastern Railroad
stockholders was held in Boston yesterday.
The annual report was distributed. The report
begins with a statement of the receipts and
of the road and all the lines owned
and controlled by the company for the year
ending November 30th, 1873, compaied with
the year previous as follows:

expenditures

RECEIPTS.

1873.

Passengers.$I,T73,009
Freight.
Expresses.

Mails.

Miscellaneous.

52

1,027,785 23
50,118 84
25,856 35
66,063 85

Total.$2,94 J,733 79

187*.
*1,882,855 10
863,789 70
65,875 31
24.936 40
50,185 35

$2,827,641

86

EXPENDITURES.

1873.
Fuel.$408,076 75
Maintenance ot way. 566,632 80
Locomotive power. 355,477 08
Train expenses. 466,080 81
Station expenses.
370,386 67
General expenses. 104,796 69
Insurance and Taxes....
79,006 43
Total.$2,350,457 14

187'J.
$331,811 98
434,175 10
315,233 80
435,462 55
286,090 47
108,443 41
93,526 97

$2,004,746

28

Balance. $593,276 65
$822,895 58
The report continues:
From a comparison of the foregoing statements it will be seen that while the total earnings from all the busine-» of all our roads show
an increase this year over last of $115,091.93,1116
receipts from passengers have fallen off $48,945.58. This loss arises from the loss of passenger travel on the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Road by reasons of the completion of
the Boston and Maine extension as an independent line iuto Portland, and would appear
greater than it is if the falling off here were not
in part compensated by an increase in our local
travel. This loss in passenger travel wo have
not been able to follow by a proportionate reduction in the number of our passenger trains
and our train expenses, because the competition
between the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Railroads has compelled the directors to continue the same number of passenger traias as
heretofore, when we w re carrying all the passengers.
The receipts of our freight business for the
same period
have increased $163,995.53. The
growth of our freight business has compelled us
to add to our freight trains, which accounts for
the increase in the train expenses; while the
amount paid to the
Boston and Lowell Road
for the use of tlieir freight grounds in Boston,
an
expense which can be saved whenever we
get iuto our own freight grounds in Charlestown, accounts in part for the increase in our
The cost of operating our road during the
year has been about 75 per cent; of the gross
receipts. This iuereaseu percentage is to be ascribod to the extriordinarily heavy expenses of
last winter, caused by its very severe storms; to
the diminished business, the effect of the great
fire; the severe winter, and the prevalence of
small pox, and to a general rise in wages and
the price of supplies.
During the past year we have bnilt six and
one-half miles of now sidings, have laid 2382
tons of iron rails and 2507 tons of steel rails,
makiuginall nearly fifty miles of new rails.
We have now on onr main line, betweeu Bos
ton and Portsmoulb, forty-three miles of steel
rails, and a.l onr track is in very good condition.
We have added to our equipment during the
year four new locomotives, two -of which were
built in our own shops; have bought seven passenger ears, and built three baggage cars and
four snowplows, and increased our freight cars
by the addition sf two hundred and forty-two
cars, of which eighty two were platform cars,
twenty-two of which were built in our own
shops. We have made the necessary repairs
npou all our equipments and it is all in good
order.
CONTRACTS WITH OTTER COMPANIES.

The Directors have made an agreement with
the Maine Central Railroad, uniting the business interests o£ the entire line betweeu Boston and Bangor, a copy of which is submitted
with this report. It requires the sanction of
the stockholders, and the Directors recommend
it to their approval. It has already increased
our freight business beyond the present
capacity of our freight grouuds, and compelled us,
until we can get the use of those recently secured at Cbarlestowu, which are spoken of
later, to avail ourselves of the Boston & Lowell
freight grounds.
The bams of a traffic contract which is be-,
lieved to be mutually advantageous has been
agreed upon between this-company and the
railroads comprsing the Portland aud Ogdensbnrg Railway Line. The fiual agreement is
not y,-t ready for action, but a memorandum
embodying tbe substance of it has been executed by the Directors.
Negotiations have been in progress for several momhf betweeu a committee of our Directors and a committee of the Directors of the
Boston and Maine Railroad for the purpose of
endeavoring to perfect some plan on which
both parties could agree, which would stop the
present contention botween these two companies. Your Directoranre known to be in
favor of any equitable settlement, and they ars
not without hope that some such adjustment
may at last be reached.
THE MAINE CENTRAL CONTRACT.

ne is

doss not

The marked falling off in our foreign trade
which characterized the past year, is also notable during the fi-st month of the new
year.
At New York, the figures pertaining to the
dry goods trade for January show a decrease
as comoared with the
corresponding time in
1873 of nearly four millions of dollars, and in
comparison with 1872, a decline of over six
millions of dollars. The total amount of
goods thrown upon the market last month,
was *9,103,974, against *11,362,452 last
and tbe entries direct for consumption show
a falling off of
$1,786,609. The foreign import trade of the other leading cities shows a
material falling off as
compared with the first
month of 1878.

to

alternatives but unfortunately they are nnable
to point out auy,w‘ay in which a material saving can be effcpfed, without injury to the pub
lie service.
There are no huge schemes on
foot, involving Urge outlays, the suspension of

List year it came out iu connection with a
question of which of two Indian contestants

Passamaquoddy should have the traditional seat as a delegate iu ihe House at Au-

was

) an

ter

New York, Feb. 1, 18(4.
Two months have elapsed since Congress
of Ways and
convened, and the Committee
no plan for increasing
have
Means
presented
In consethe revenues of the government.
inaction a dangerous expansion
quence of this
of the currency is iu progress, and the votaries
of inflation are having it all their own way.

greater number oi petitions and the larger
number of signers come from the eastern
This is exactly what
part oi the State.
sad

Finances—Taxation, not

Increase

The

petitions.

and the

Congress

The Petitioners lor Woman Suffrage.
A large number ot petitions bearing tbe
signatures of about sixteen hundred persons
have been presented to the Legislature asking for the ballot tor woman. These petitious come from towns in ten ol the counties
In the State. Many more could easily have
been obtained, bad the Woman Suffrage Society been in tbe possession of names of perto circulate

authority, but
investigate before
in

high

that it will take time to
publishing. This course is both sensible and

cations.

sons

men

After some dis>r was made uncomfortable.
jussion, in which it was stated that £500,000 j
;ould he saved annually by the consolidation of j

That is indeed a fatal defect. We
convert wheat and cotton into the gold of
Europe but our greeubaclisare merest shin-plasters in London or Frankfort. So if we are ever
to give the qualities of expansion and contraction
to the tokens we use for barter we must mako
them convertable by appreciating them to the

elasticity,

Appended to the report is tbe contract between the Eastern and Maine Central roads.
The contract is for 999 years, and provides that
the roads of either party and those controlled
by

operated
following basis, to wit:
The.net^ earnings ofall the busiuess of
them shall be

as one

road and upon

the

bo^b

of interest, taxes, salaries, the rents of
the leased roads of both compauies, and all
other authorized disbursements, shall be divided between the two companies, so that the
Maine Central Railroad Company shall receive
for dividends four fifths as much for each share
of its stock as tbe Eastern Railroad Company
receives for dividends for each share of its
stock and that of the Eastern Railroad of New
Hampshire and the Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroad.
And when -ver a consol! lation of these com
pantes can be legally effected it shall be done
upon the basis of values above stated, a share
of the Maine Central stock
being put into the
consolidated corporation at four-fifths of the
vatue of a share of the stock of the other
railroads named above.
ments

AGREEMENT WITn THE BOSTON & MAINE.

The President gave the details of the agreement with the Boston & Maine, as follows:
The Committee of the Directors of both corhave agreed that the busiuess at and
porations
between the competing stations upon tbe two
roads of tbe two compauies shall be transacted
under tbe direction of an Executive Committee
composed of three directors of each company,
who shall have the general charge of that busi
This conimitteeljshall regulate the hours
ness.
of the through trains between Bostou and Portland runniug over either road; shall fix tne
rates of freight- aud fares, and shall transact
the busiuess which each sha 1 possess.
The road which does the business shall receive a percentage agreed upon, which as nearly as oau be computed or ascertained i3 tbe actual cost of
doing that particular business, not
of doing the local business on the road.
If
anything, it is rather less than cost. The pro
nts are to be
divided between til two roads
equany. There is to be a
joint auditor appointed oy noth
companies to examine the accounts
anJ to detertniue wh it is and
wimt is not
competing business, and make allowance for liver
charges, drawbacks, &c.. &c.
worka well there is but little
cupsti n that the result must
be an irrmfrpmerit that will extend the
businesseastof Portland.
The arranged! nt will savo the exnenses
of advertising, competition, etc., bv
reason 01
of
a combination of interest.
Those who are familiar with tbe
subject
state
that the saving w II be ten per cent, of the
gross
receipts of the two roads, which will not be less
than $500,000 a year.
The meeting was generally harmonious, al

°, ^,i-bUf10e,a

„nIfJh'8

though there was a little sparring between one
Mr. Felt and the President, in which the form-

B. Emerson of Boston, is in Washington for the purpose of consulting a number
of scientific gentlemen about a movement to be
made to induce Congress to take measures to
protect the timber about the bead waters of different rivers. He represents that the destruction of forests at the source and along the banks
of rivers contributes largely to produce freshets. cai.se streams to break from their channels
and overflow the banks.
He will probably
memorialize Congress to appoint a commission
of Scientific men on the whole question, to
makeaffeport indicating what legislation is
necessary to accomplish the objeet.
SALARIES OF PENSION AGENTS.

One of the measures which will soon be sugan entire re-organization
of the pension service. It is proposed to abolish the fflee of Pension Agent, and to pay all
pensioners by check from the general depart-

gested in the House is

ment at Washington. There arc now sixtyone pension agents whose salaries range
from
eight thousand to eighteen thousand yearly.
The original salary was two thousand.
HALL OF THR HOUSE

OF REPRESENTATIVES.

One hardly knows the House.

The elegant-

ly upholstered chairs and desks have disappeared. The whole furniture is maple and
rattan. The chamber has a business look, but
none of the elegance that marked it in
earlier
times. The personnel of the House has changed quite as much.
Tile two most dignified
men in the House are S. S. Cox. and Fernando Wood—“Fernandy Wndd,” as his constituents still call him. Eveu with his gray
hair he still makes np well. When he began
his career he stood on dress. He went down to
the Bloody Sixth, drank bad whiskey with his
cane and cloak, patted little brats on the head
with his neatly fitting Paris gloves, and the
of the rowdies liked him all the betroughest
ter for it.
“There, look at Fernandy—who
can beat him?”
SPEAKER AND MRS. BLAINE.

The receptions of Mrs. Senator Stewart and
Mrs. Attorney General Williams are very popular. But none are more genial, enjoyable, or
crowded w>th more, real friends thau those held
by Mrs. Speaker Blaine. Not simply on her
own account is this so, but the
popularity of
the Speaker lias much to do with this matter.
Speaker Blaine is not only an excellent parliamentarian, bnt he is a popular man. Even the
Democrats allow that if the Speaker of the
House must be a Republican, Speaker Blaine
would be their choic». He manages the House
as a tactician manages a school—li If
playful,
half coaxing, but resolute.
He carries with
him great personal power.—[Burleigh in Bos-

ton

though perhaps
tl»«*

not

intended to leave the im-

State Administration was to pardon a murder
er, after an iniprisoum-nt of five years. Such
was
not the fact.
The man was convicted of
another crime; and the only sentence the law
then permitted—imprisonment for life—was

imposed.

Since then the law has been changed. The man was pardoned upon the discove
ryofnew evidence; the petition of eleven of
the twelve jurymen who convicted him, the assurance that the twelfth juror would have
joined if he could have been found, the recommendation of the County Attorney who prosecuted,
the judge who presided at the trial, and the
judge who pronounced sentence, who united in
the statement that the man had already served
as long a term as would have been
imposed had
the law then permitted, as it does now, any
discretion on the Dart of the court; and that, if
the newly discovered evidence had been
put
into the case, the man would not have been
convicted.
Other instances in the history of the State
may perhaps be found, which will answer the
The case cited is hardly
purpose of C. W. G.
within the category.
F. N. D.

Concerning Lobsters.
Portland, Jan. 31st, 1874.
To the Editor of the Press:
In regard to the article in Friday’s issue of
the Press concerning lobsters, and headed “a
misapprehension” and signed ‘Maine,” we are
prepared to show that there is no misuppiehension, and that our merchants on Commercial
street had the facts in the case presented to
them, and nothing but facts, and we only regret that we had uottime to present and explain only a little of the facts which may be,
and we trust ere long will be, brought before
the public. If a 3bip springs aleak it would be
folly to commence caulking a seam in the deck
or above
water and no appearance of alesk;
bur we should take the ship out of the water
and search for the true cause of danger. Now
in regard to the destruction of the lobster, we
shall find It easy to show that it is the
canning
business that in one year will do more to destroy the lobsters than all other causes now in
And we are pre
operation would do in ten.
pared to show that it is the canning business
that has made it necessary for those en gaged in
supplying the fresh article for table use to resort to the use of the smaller
lobsters; that the
scheme now before the Legislature of Maine
was gotten up by a very few
persous, and those
all intere t -d in canning. Not a siagle dealer in
Portland-kuew anything about their
doings,
neither were the dealers consulted or notified of
what was going on till the facts came to them
in a natural course.
What is true of Portland
is true of the great maionty of dealers (if not
ail) in New Snglaud. Another fact we wish to
mentiou in regard to the prohibition of
taking
and usiug the lobster three months in the
year.
No doubt such a prohibition will be
necessary
UW tfcfW

States where lobsters are taken are included
under the same act. We think it will be h ,rd
for Maine to show that the article in
Friday’s
issue is a true representation of the facts "in
which the public are interested.
Now if this
law is passed all our public houses and
private
too must send to Boston for their
supply 0f
fresh lobsters three months in the year
unless
they choose to patronize those engaged in can
ing, and eat cauned lobsters during the closed
period.
0. P. s'.
_'_

Pennsylvania Election Law.—The
election law in
other
7 a.
to be

Pennsylvania
provisions that the polls

new

contains among
to be opened

are

and close at 7 p. m. Every ballot is
Dutnbergd in the order in which it is received, and the number recorded on the list of
voters, opposite the name. The votes are to
be
counted as soon as the
polls close, triplicate
returns made, and the vote as
soon as ascertained publicly and
fully declared to the
citizens present and posted on
tne door of the
election bouse.
Proper registrars are to be ap1
m

pointed.

The Property of John
Slidell.—a recent
decision of the United States
Supreme Court
in certain suits brought agairst the heirs
of the
late John Slidell, of the famous
Mason-Slidell
affair, ratifies the decision of the

Supreme

Court of Louisiana, whereby property confiscated by the United States during the
rebellion
and sold, has been adjudged to belong to
heirs
of the said Slidell.
The property is valued at
about $200,000, with about $10,000 of back
rent.
This decision settles the question of confiscation.

Perhaps

there
something significant in
A Cleveland, Ohio, paper says that
■'Wick, the defaulting Treasurer of Clarke

county,
Republican, elected by a Republican majority. But Mr. Wick is locked up in
the|penitentiary, where he ought to be. The
Democratic Treasurers of Richmond, Fairfield
and Butler counties, have also robbed their rewas

a

spective treasuries, just

as

Wick

did;

Liverpool.Feb 7
York .Aapmwall... .Feb 7
Rising Star.
of
Chester.NowYork.
Liver pool. ..Feb 7
City
Samaria.Boston.
.Liverpool....Fob 7
Baltic.Now York"Liverpool. ..Feb 7
Calilbrnia.•~e „01?
7
'JJIasgow.reb
Cuba.New York. .Havana.Ftb 7
Wilmington.New »ork. Havana. Feb 10

SPECIAL
—

OF

SALE

but where

they? Are any of the erring Democrats in
the penitentiary or likely to be?
Obviously
not.”

..

CHEAP WINTER DRESS GOODS

AT THE NEW

—

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

STAPLES DRY GOODS STORE.

the Spring Goods,
order
to be r eeded, I have marked down a lot of
to make

In

for

room

soon

ALL WOOL EMPRESS CLOTHS
to 25 cts. per yard, which is about half
the actual value.
Also I have

hand

on

choice

a

stock of

good quality Alpacas, Poplins, and Jap.
at 26 cts'

Poplins

I hare a large stock of Black Alpacas,
from 25 cts. to 60 cts., and fine Mohair

upwards.

Brilliantines from 50 cts. and

sisting in towing

a

vessel lo

Cottons at the Lowest Panic Prices.

28 years.

NEW

OPENED

mucous

tissues.

snlw
LOT

No

sooner

has the

dose of 1. than ho knows by
his s-nsations that Ids stomach has received on accesa

of vigor. It increases the desire for food and the
ability to digest and assimilate it. If the liver is der-

elict It Improves the condition of the organ and imparts to it a new and healthful imoulse
The bowels
it promotes the flow of bile into the
intestiual canal and thereby relieves them and reestablishes their natural action. Its effect upon the
salutabtain, the nerves and the kindne's is
tory. In short, it tones, alters and regulates the

THIS

DAT

At from 10 cents to 81.00 per yard.

BUTLER.

B.

A,

tf

ja28

The Foremost Tonic of the Age.

Taking Into consideration the character of ts
vouchers, the history of its cures and its Immense
annual sales, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters may bo
fairly entitled the Foremost Tonic ol the Age. It is
not only a tonic but a constitutional and local alterative, and its tendency is to substitute healthy for
diseased action throughout the system. If the stomach is feeble and torpid it produces a vitalizing impression upon its

STREET.

78 MIDDLE
ja29

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS

YORK COUNTY.

The Pepperell Company of Biddeford have
declared a semi-annual dividend of six per
cent.
The door knobs of Biddeford rum shoDS were
found decorated with crape yesterday.

dyspeptic swallowed

STAPLES,

HORATIO

His age was

sea.

MAINe7~

STATE OF

In House of Representatives, Jan. 12, 1874.
Order-d, The Senate concuring, that all petitions for private Legislation except those for redress
of wrongs and grievences which may be presented to
ibis Legislature alter Wednesday, tne fourth day of
February be referred to the next legislature, and
that this order be published in the daily Kennebec
Journal, Daily Eastern Argus, Portland Pres s and
Bangor Daily Whig and Cornier, until that date.
Read and passed. Sent up for c.rncuranee.
S, J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk.
In Senate, Jan. 13, 1874.
Read and amended by adding after/1 "Whig and
Courier” the words “and Lewiston Daily Journal,”
and passed.

being obstructed,

Sent down for concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.

In House of Representatives, Jan. 14,1874.
Read and concurred.
S. J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk.

equady

whole system.

A true

Copy.

Attest:

SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary,

jaitisntd

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
I. O. O F.
Members of Machigonne, Eastern Star and Portland Encampments are hereby notified to meet at
Odd Fellows* Hall at 7* o’clock WEDNESDAY
EVENING, Feb. 4th, 1874. Special business. fe3d2t
P. O. S. ol A.
members are requested to be at their Hall
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, as bu-iness of importance will come before the meeting.
Per erder,
fcfenltEDGAR B. KNIGHT, Rec See’y,
All

P A I N

KILLER,

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and Imparting to it
a

MARBLE

PURITY.

PRBCJE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
au26snti
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.
“THE LIFE IS MORE THAN MEAT.”
A

sermon

preached in the First Parish
Church by

1840.

1874.

Time Tests The Merits Of Ail Things.
THIRTY YEARS is certainly long enough time to
pro^e the efficacy of any medicine, and that the PainKiller is deserving of ail its proprietors claim f .r it is
a-' ply proved by the unparalled popularity it has attained. it la a sure and effective remedy. It is sold

HILL,
the Sunday following the death of Agassiz,
For Sale at the Principal Bookstores,
j il4sntt
REV.

DR.

Teacher of the

PI4NO

internally

it

cures

FORTE

Organist

Defers to’ Mr. H. Kotzscbmar. Rev.

TO

rhoea, Cramp and pain in the Stomach, Bowtl Com-

ABE

Aan^pal-

A.

Gloves

OFFERED AT $1.00.
Also a large lot of

15-4

It.

BUTLER’S,

MIDDLE

THE

tf

EUREKA

“BOYS’
It

OWN .5”

contains

INDIAN

a

great

STORY.

Newsdealer. Mil it for FIVE CENTS.
Ie2

sn.lt

TORINO’S SPECIFIC,
flattering testimony.
Letter from Henry T. Chnmpncy,
Importer, West st., Boston.
MB.

LORHGf De.r 8in—I take'great

pleasure in adding

my

testimony

to

the

mnltitnde of favorable notices yon are
daily receiving in regard to yonr most
admirable SPECIFIC.
Having been a
sufferer for yenrs from dyspepsia and indigestion, with nil their accompanying discomforts and horrors, I was led accidentally ts try yonr medicine, and I can truly
say that it has benefitted me more than
anything I have ever taken. ITS EFFECT IS ALMOST MAGICAL. It has
also been u-ed with great success in mv
family* and has been recommended by me
to many friends who have derived great

good

tram its

son, Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS*—Below27th,

barque Reunion, Emerson, inagua.
EAST PASCAGOULA-Sid 28th,sch S FSeabury,
Trimm, for Cuba.
In port 28th, barques Matthew Baird. Wordiuger,
for Havana; MeLe d, Paige, for Montevideo; brigs
Raven. Nash, for Porto Rico; Alton, Copp, for Boston; J W Si»cncer, Thomas, for do, ready; Suwanee,
Sawyer, for Cuba; Lewis Clark, Smith, tor Havana;
Geo Harris, Blanchard, wtg; Eudorus. Minott. from
Havana, do; sets Zumpa, Jewett, ami
Mary B Harris. Mitchell, for Havana; Vicksburg, Higgins, trom
Cuba, ar 27th.
PENSACOLA-Ar 27th, brig Jas Miller. Parker,
Sagua; sch Mary J Adams, Gilchrist, Santiago.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, barque Florence Culpman,

Farr, Liverpool.

DARIEN—Ar 24th, sch S S Bickmore, Barter,
St Croix.
Cld 24th, sch Jos Fish, ITupper. Portland.
Ar 26th, schs Laura Bridgman, Clark, and G H
Brainard, Crockett, Savannah; A C Buckley, Buckley, do.
In fort 26th, sch Clara G Loud, Welt, for St John;
SATILLA MILLS—Ar 24th, brig Frontier, Blaisdell, Wilmington. NC.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch Hattie L Fuller,
Smith. Wilmington.
Ar 28th, sch E K Dresser. Harris. Baracoa.
Cld 29th. sch Addie Jordan. Leavitt. Cardenas.
RICHMOND—Ar 28th, sch Alice Curtis. Phillips,
Baltimore.

BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, sch Charlotte Jameson,
Jameson. St Thomas.
Cld 30th, sch Winona, Pendleton, New York.
Ar let. brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Zaza.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3lsf, brig James Davis,
Partridge, Matauzas; schs Kate Carlton, Grant, do;
David Ames. Ames, Charleston.
Passed Newcastle 30th, barque Cbas Forbes, from
Philadelphia for Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, brig Alvie Allen, Coombs.
Seville; sobs Com Kearney, Metcalf. Somerset; Willie Luce, Talbut. Rockport; Mabel Hall. Lcrvey, fm
Portland for Philadelphia; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood,
do for Virginia; Maggie P Smitr, Grace. Boston for
Philadelphia; Emma W Dav, Clark, Gloucester; A
'M Cloudman, Rockport; Julia. Perry. Fall River;
L Holway, Bryant. Providence ; Z A Paine, Jones,
Eastport; Speedwell, Spaulding. Rockland; S J Gilmore, Torrey. Vinalhaven; Kate C Rankin, Hall.
Portland for Savannah.
Cld 31st, barque J E Holbrook, Leavitt, Cardenas;
schs Florence Bailey. Bailey. Antigua; Mary A Holt,
Higgins, Turks Islands; J H French, Roberts, Jacksonville; Monticello, Kenniston, Boston.
BRISTOL—Ar 30rh, sch Abigail Haynes, Smith,
Weehawken.
Him im Narragansett 30th, sch Addie Blaisdell,
Crowell, (from Providence) for Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 3Uth, sch G M Wentworth, Col-

may

MO. 55 FREE

Price

jaUsntf

leach,
STREET,

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Anigives notiee that Alonzo H.
whose office is at No. 80 Middle
Libby,
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

Society.
The public

are therefore leqnested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Justice.
Per order.
ap29
sntf

Stock and team, of a Retail Lumber 'Wharf near
Boston. Business established many years.
Long
lose, low rent, Urge trade, terms favorable.
A good chance for parties wishing to establish a
branch yard to share the trade of Boston and vicinity.
Address
•‘LUMBER.”
Jan21sntf26eod
Dfiily Advertisor office. Boston.

ai Genoa 27tn nit,
brig
New Orleans.
SI<1 tm Liverpool 2!>th ult,
ton, Lulled States.
At Aux Layes 15tb ult. sch
per, f oru New York, disg.
At Santa Cruz. Cuba. 15th

ORGANS AND 7IKLODEOMS.
and second hind, for sale low at the Ptano
Rooms of ED. B. KOBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., oppo
ja31sn3w
City Hall.
New

DR. JAMES A.

SPALDING,

OCULIST.

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

All carefully selected In the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES m. HAWKES,

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, at all Druggists.
Pleasant, and an unfailing remedy for Asthma,
Coughs, Colds, Lun" Complaints, <Xrc. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Agents, Bostou. Large Bottles, 35 cents.
$5,000 for a case it will not euro, noDMW&S&w3m

Store No. 301 Congress St.,
formerly occupied by Abner Lowell, Esq.,

ABOUT FEBRUARY 2nd,
with

90

MIDDLE

STREET.

_

|

sntf

_

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This Splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous

tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the 111 fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T,
ld&w
tvrs n

Tn Buxton, Jan. 24, Chas. F. Spofford and Caroline
H. Dnnnells.
In Bath, Jan. 29, Asa H. Waterhouse and Miss
Susie A. Tibbetts.
In Wilton. Jan. 22, Chas. M. Lnf kin of Wilton and
Miss Jennie E. Coombs of Strong.
In Jay. Jan. 12. Melvin Holman and Miss Lovinia
C. Carroll, both of Dlxficld.

Ills aim will be to keep the best in all
desirable goods In their season, to show
them with pleasure, aud sell them at ihe
lowest market prices.
Come in and
stores in the

6 months.

In North Bridgton, Jan. 27, Dr. Moses Gould, aged
vears 2 months.
In Dedham. Mass., Feb. I, Mrs. Fannie, widow ol
the late Abner Smith of Bridgton, in her 90th year
in Gralton, N. H., Jan. 5. Geo. P. Gibbs, Eso. aged
M
05 years,—formerly of Bridgton.

DEPARTURE OPOGEAN
STEAIKEBN
Xame.
From
For
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool
p-i, a
Crescent City. New York.. Havana
.Feb 3
Trincaria. New York.
.Glasgow
Feb 4
Abyssinia.Now York.. Liverpool
City of Merida.... New York^Havana ""Feh a
Westphalia.New York.
5

.HSurg,'..V.Fel

of

ono

see

the

lighteit

city.

Cor. Brown and

Congress

Sts.

te2dlw«
STATEMENT OC THE

Continental Insurance Co.
OF NKW YORK,
JANUARY
1, 1874.
Cash Capi’l,91.0410,000.00

1,455.9:17.08
-84.455,937.08

Surplm,

ASSETS

AS FOLLOWS. VIZ :
in Banks, $113,269.39
other stacks

Cash

on hand and
Loans on U. S. &

and

Bonds, (market vamo
$298,770). 222,078.00
$365,347.39
on Bond and Mortgage (on Iteal
Estate, worth $1,328,950)
469,000.00
U. S. aud other Stocks and Bonds,. 622.375.00
Beal Estate owued by the company,.: 650,000.00
Premiums due and unpaid and balances In
hands of agents,.
127.727.31
Interest (due this day and unpaid).
15,£87 38
Bents due and accrued,.
5,500.00
Loans

$2,255,137.08
liabilities;

Dividends due stockholders ani scrip and
scrip interest, unclaimed,. $24,711.16
Losses unpaid. 126,370.79

$171,081.95

CYRUS PECK, Sec’y.

GEG T. HOPE. Pres.,

W. D, LITTLE & CO., Agents,
d3w
PORTLAND, ME.
ja30

bonds;
...
State of Maine
G's
.....
Portland
G's
......
Bath
G’S
Lewiston
G's
Rockland
G's
....
Cincinnati
7’s
.....
Cleveland
7’s
S’s
Dayton, Ohio,

ult,

sch Tim

Field, Le-

Dyer. Port-

22d, schs Clara Smith, Keen, Boston; 23d, Nellie Chase, Balling, New York; George Walker, Cole.
Philadelphia.
Ar at Nassau, NP. 7tli nit. U S sch Stillman, trom
Portland for Afialachieola.
At Bermuda 27th tilt, brigs Georgia,
Miller, from
Baltimore for Martinique; Anna I) Toney, Haskell
Boston tor Hayti, (cld 23d); sells Frank Jameson,
Jameson, Baltimore for Port Spain, refitting.
POKEN.

Jan 22, lat 32 56, Ion 68 53, ship Emma, ol Bath,
from Leghorn for Boston.
Jan 31, off Woodlands, sch Lettie Wells, irom Savannah lor Boston.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

....

FOR

BOSTON, MASS.,

JAN-.UAKY 1, 1874,

9300.000.00

...

75.937.13

....

Gross Assets

9373,937.13

•

LIARILITIE8.

Losses Unpaid
Other Claims

93,933.00
1,381.33

33 EXCHANGE STREET

9371,600.63

WM. M. BYRNES. President.
EDMUND B. WHITNEY, Secretary.

UPHAM &

GARDINER, Agents,

No. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,
fe3

PORTLAND.

eod3w

$30,000
To loan on fiist class Mortgages in
PortEnnd and Vicinity in
sums to suit.
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
tV«A nt Tuvue
IvvnUTMBU id 1.1 I\bAL
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, arc the best and safest modes of employingcapitaK First class securiiles always on hand.” luteiest
and principal collected without cl.aige. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investments and
improvements made on commission and on shares,
banknote paper bought and sold.

G. R.
Real
•'®

Estate and Loan Agency
Brown’s Block.
2d

_t_

absent from the city
fullfilling large contracts,
method of informing his friends
ind the public generally that he has
returned, and
is prepared to perform
any work in h«'s lino of busias

Pile-Driving, Bridge or Wharf Buildin*, Ac.,
md that he has supplied himself with
Pumps, Submarine Sawing Machines, &c.. and is
prepared to cut
>ff and remove sunken Piles, build Coffer dams and

He has a faithful corps of
he is en- bled to perform all

jontracts promptly and
satisfactorily.
His office is at 31 Commen ial street, wi*h J. J. Ger‘ish & Co and all orders left there will be
promptly
9A!Hr*L

TEAGUR,

Wharf Bnilder, Ac.

and

REMOVAL.

I Belfast
Bangor
Cleveland O.,
“

...

Manufacturers,
have

removed to
corner of Church.
D. WHITE * HONS.

SALT

RHEUM,

all Affection* of the NUia
Cured

FOR

Honey and Almond Cream.

Jfi___
M.

A

£*-

C.

M.

A.

MEETING of the Maine ChsritawJmTIP
Die Mecba ilc
Association, will be held at Lib-

Mechanics’ Hall,
™£B°nm.
NING, Feb. 5th, at 7* o’clock.
_

fe3d3t

on

THL'KSDAY EVE-

GEO. A.

HARMON,
Secretary.

Lost.
Winter

St., by

way

ASTRAL

OIL

circular.

For sale at retail by the trade generally, and at
wholesale by the proprietors. CHAj. PRATT & CO
**
108 Fulton Street. New York.
au25w6m

WANTED!
THOROUGHLY competent person to take
charge ol a Mill on La Have River, N. S.
One
wlio has a practical knowledge of
Manufacturing
Pn e and Spruce Boards and Spruce Deals, paling
Clapboards, Ac. The Mill Is driven by a Leflef
wheel and runs two Gaigs, ono large single saw.
with circular edges, &c., <&c.
For a first class man good wages will be
paid.
Apply by letter, with references to
DUFPU8 & CO.,

A

FOR_SALE
TO

LUMBERMEN.

to the above advertisement the
subscribers would sell the whole or a part of
the above valuablo Mills and Lumber lands to
4
practical Lumberman who would be wiping to take
the superintendence of the whole business
The mil. is new and called one of the best in
v0Va
Scotia, and w«th ihe mill there is .about 25 00o acres
of the best Pine lands in Nova Scotia. These

REFERRING

Ie3d3t

cf Pinuo, Organ and Hollar.
Terms reasonable.

Ill Congress, corner of Lafayette Street.
lta»

lands

?be SSSS of lumbermen

A

"°“h

r^rlv T

l8^'8_L' jate“:'8.
NEW

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES
Xefc crop Muscovado

j amUo^'V0"'

44 Tierce,,

**

Molasses,

j&o- 8* Hunt & Co.
SCRIP OF THE

Atlantic Ins.

of New

Co.

China Ins. Co. of
wanted by

henry
Sa. I

p

York,
Boston,

coffin,

Traveller Building, Stale Street,
Balsa,
„iet

NEW BOOK STORE
120 MIDDLE
UNDER

STREET,

FALMOUTH

Francis

H.

HOTEL.

Coffin,

Ja3_eodtf*
ICE.
CARGOES-OF

VllkS l V Vl F. PITCHER,

f*3

eod ,eM87

test, aim its perfect burning qualities, aie proved bv its continued use in over 3W,00 families.
Millions of g&Mons lave been sold and no accident
—directly 01 Indirectly—has ever occured frdm burning, storing or handling It.
The immense yearly loss to lifo and
property, resulting from the use of cheap and dangerous oils in
the United States, is appalling.
The Insurance Companies ami Fire Commi8«kners
throughout the country recommend the ASTRAL
as the best safegard when lamps are used.
Send fur

corner

Teacher

BY®

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

of Pine,

passing from
of Park and
WHILE
Congress and Park to tbe
The under leaving It at

Gray, a Seal s in TIPPET.
26 Park, will be .nltablv rewarded.

6AU

8eT>24_

Ja2S

by using

Hinds’

7 3.10
7>,
jts
7’a
8’s
8’s
7’g
7’a

...

SWAM & BARRETT,

AmTfACE,

CHAPPED HANDS

n'«

...

Cook C'onnty
Louisville Ky.,
Marion County, Ind.,
“
Allen County,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. American R. R. Gold

127 Middle Street,
fe3tf

7’g

Toledo

Cincinnati
Chicago

3T» Ilhd*. 1

WHITE"& SONS,

Brush

6’g
M’g
gig

•

....

J

Utendedto.

and

•

Bath

more

Bridge

eodly

o

BONDSPortland

subscriber having ben
for
THE
than five years,
takes this

fe3lf

DAVIS,

Jal2d2m_Halifax, K, S,

CARD :

out the water.
\n1(JP"md
dnllful assistants so that

dtt

PORTLAND.

ocl

91,336.33
Nett Assets

SALE BY

Absolutely sate. Perfectly odorless. Always unqualities superior to gas. Burns
;orm* ** umi-jating
in
any lamp without danger of exploding or taken
Are. Manufactured
expressly to displace the use of
volatile dangerous oils. Its
safety under every possible

Franklin Insurance Co.,

Capital
Surplus

7’s
S's
s’s

....

PRATT’S

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

7 s

.....

Light of'the East. Har-

oil!

DIED.
In this city. Peb. 1, Eddio True, son of Steuben
and Eliza L. Spalding, aged 3 years.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 14 Spruce street.
Relatives and friends are
inivied to attend.
In this city. Feb. 1, Franklin, son of Wm, P. and
the late Mary P. Rend, aged 9 years 4 months 18 days
[Funeral services Wednesday atternoou at I o’clk,
at No. 30 Salem street.
In this city, Feb. 2. Mrs. Ann Riggs, aged 73 years.
In Norway. Jan 31. ol consumption, at the residence
of D. H. Harmon, E. Leander Legrow, aged 31 years

full stock of seasonable

a

Dry & Fancy Goods.

barque Atlantic, Leigh-

land.^

ness, such

Residence PreHs

House._seUsnfim
FREE SAMPLE Bottle ot

WILL OPEX

J

ia8

A

74

301 1-9 CONGRESS ST., Room Ns. 6.

Harry Stewart, Weeks

land. for Boston next day.
Havana. Jan 2f—chartered, barque S W Ho rook
Matauzas and Philadelphia, molasses at $44: biig
Gipsey Queen, do, $44; Hiram Abiff, Cardeuas and
New York sugar at 87; Helen O
Phlnney. Mstanzcs
and New
ork, sugar at 87; sch B F Waite, Malanaud Philadelphia, molasses at
84*; brig Matlle B
Russell. Matauzas and North of
Haltcras; scfcs Alzena, Boynton. Caibarli n and N'nrib of Hatteras
sugar at 87; BJ Willard, Matauzas and Pbiladelpbla, molasses at $IJ, or Baltimoie at fit.
Ar at Matauzas 23d, barque Gertrude.

Term?

JaBsnlm

tor New York.

Naples 27th ult, brig ShannoD, Sawyer, New

COUNTY BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAL ESTATE HOBTOAOES.

STROUT

D.

H. ML PAYSOY & CO.,

VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 30tb, schs G M Went-

Sid 30th. schs Alice M Allen, G M Wentworth, and
Oliver Jameson.
Ar 31st, schs Sardinian. Holbrook. Port Johnson lor
Rockland; Hattie Turner. Hooper, from Boston tor
Charleston; Ocean Belle, Mills, Rockport for do.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, schs O.ive Clark, Ingalls, Eastport: Earl, Cunningham, Belfast.
Cld 31st. barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, Valparaiso; sch Miio, (Br) McDougal, St John. NB.
Ar 1st, sch Ida hudson. Kenniston, Rockland.
Ar 2d. ship Emma, Rich, Leghorn; baique Norah,
Hall. Inagua; schs Frank, Chard, Kennebunk; Silver Spray, Chadwick, Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch Carrie Alice, Call, Savannah via Portsmouth.
Ar 3lst, Kch Hume. Farr, Rockland *<*«■ ooston.
^NEWBURYPORT—Cld 30th, barque S W Swasey,

LUMBER WHARF FOR
SALE.

teacher of instrumental music.
$15 per qua' ter.
Rbfkbence: Mr. Kotzschmar.

L.

worth, < ollins, Calais

D.

Perkins*Co.,

New Dry Goods Store.

Chicago
Cook Connly
Scioto County, Ohio,
Toledo, Ohio

Bryant,

MARRIED.

Losing, Pharmecist, Proprietor,

hemovalT

lins, Calais for New York.
Sailed 30th. schs L Holway,
Providence
for New York; Kate C Rankin. Hall, Portland for
Savannah : Com Kearney, Metcalf. Somerset tor
do ; Johnnie Meserve. French, Rockland for do;
Nathan Cleaves. Atwocd. Portland for Virgiola;
Florence Dean, Phillips, Boston for Baltimore; Z A
Paine, Jones. Eastport for New York.
in port 30tb, sch George Osborn, Dix, New York;
Addie Mnrchie, Metca’f. Calais.

use.

$1.00. All the dealers sell it.
Phillips & Co., supply the trade.

“mess

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, barque Union, Nel-

OF

respectfully
Constable

Boston, Dee. 31,1873.
Tung. G.

Sch Abigail Haynes, (of Ellsworth) Smith, from
Weebawkcii with ooal tor Bristol, while at anchor in
Dutch island Harbor 30tli, was run into by the schr
Addie Blaisdell. arid was cut dowu below the water’s
edge, causing her to make w ater so fast that elie had
to be run ashore to prevent sinking; also carried
away main rigging. After mak.ng temporary repairs
she was towed to Bristol.

To the S’llblic.
The
mals

THE

iseod2m

MEMORANDA.
from Portland, which got ashore
at the entrance to Cardenas 25th nit, came oft without damage alter lightering.
Brig Navarino, which was driven ashore at Long
Cay, Bahamas, in the gale of Jan 8th, bilged and
soon after went to pieces.
Part of materials saved.
She was about two thiids loa'ded.
U S sebr Stillman trom Portland for Apalachicola,
10 days out, put into Nassau. NP, Jan 23, with loss
of bowsprit.
Sch Traveller, Hodges, from Jacksonville for New
York, put into Norfolk 1st inst leaking badly.
Sch Silver Spray.Chad wick, from Baltimore, struck
on the Spit below Boston 1st inst, nu« was hauled oft
without damage and towed up to Boston. When oft
Cape Cod, one of the crew fell overboard and was lost.
The captain and mate, in attempting lo go to the res
A line was thrown to 1
cue in the boat, were capsized.
them by the cook and they succeeded in regaining

sntf

INSTRUMENTAL ML’SIC,

BTJY

IN

PORTLAND

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, from New York for
Portland, pot into South Dennis where she remained
id, wailing lor calmer weather.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
an£5

tfe20

STOCK FOR SALE

3 APPLETON BLOCK.

OF-

janl3dlm*

Monday, Feb. *J»
ARRIVED.
Sch Lizzie W Hannum, Paine, Tangier—oysters to
J Freeman.

tor

STREET,

JaW

MISS E. M. EVERETT.

TERm 9I‘J,

KEEP THE LARGEST

York. |

agents should be at hand to be used on emergency,
FAMILY
BREAD!
when we are made to feel the excruciating agony of
Has been trial and Is said to be folly equal'to the
pain, or the depressing influences of disease. Such a
Best Home Hade Bread.
Ask your Grocer
remedial exists in Perry Davis* “Pain-Killer,** the i
for it. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery,
fame of which has extended over all the earth.
Amid the eternal lees of the Polar Regions, or beneath
33 ANDERSON STREET,]
the intolerable and bnraing suns of the tropics Its
RICE & € ALDERWOOD.
virtues are known and appreciated. And by it sufsntf
jr30
fering humanity has found relief from many of its ills.
The effect of the Pain-Killer upon the
patient, when
Wanted.
taken internally in cases of Cough, Cold, Bowel Com$4000, on one and two years, secured by mortplaint,Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the gage
on first class Real Estate, within two miles of
system. has been truly wonderful, and has won for it
AdCity Hall, and worth four times the amount,
dress Box 1795, Portland P. O.
a name among me deal preparations that can never
Ja30sntf
be forgotten. Its success in removing pain, as an ex
FRENCH LANGUAGE.
ternal remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores and
Sprains,Cuts, Stings of Insects, &cM and other causes
JULES L. HIORAZAIN,
of suffering has secured forit the most prominent position among the medicines of the day. Beware of
OF PARIS,
counterfeits an I worthless Imitations. Call for Perry
Instrtnctor in French at the High
Davis* Vegetable Pal i-Klller, and take no other.
School.
GST" Sold by Druggists and Grocers. fe3eod&wlm

31 OXFORD STREET.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Ar at

OCR

Kids at 7$ css. Fresh aad desirable Galore
cheap at $ I .‘45. Also a small lat at i!5 cts.

&c.

-TEACHER

BLANK BOOKS

FOREIGN PORTS.
CLOSE

Trefousia and Frederic Kid

or

supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals as
inevitable as death, and liable at any time to come
upon us. Therefore, it is important that remedial

ORGAN.

January 14,1874.

Dysentery, Cholera, Diar-

Pain is

AND

St. Stephens’ Church.

Communications left-at residence, 166 Spring street,
at Stoc^bridge’s Music Store will reca.ve prompt

—a .. uvwau

plaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat and Coughs
Taken externally, it cures Bruises, Boils, Felons,
Cuts, Burns, Scalds,Old Sores and Sprains. Swellings
of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia
and Rheumatism,Chapped Hands, Frost Bitten Feet

at

or

u.i.j
rrtljnW|rr.'I
to be known to be prized, and its repui ation as a medicine of Great Virtue is fully and permanently established. It is the great Family Medicine of the age.

Taken

make The best

M-ARIISTE news.

ships Northampton,
McLoon, trom Genoa; Pleiades, Chase, from Southampton; Proteus, Chipman, from Buenos Ayres.
Sid im S W Pass 26th ship Anna Camu.
Ar 27tli, sch May Evelyn, Hicken, Ituatan; 31st,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Capt. Henry Elliot,a son of Mr. Ephraim ElPhipsburg, was drowned on the 23d of
December, at Coos Bay Bar, Oregon, while as

iHiwiainre Almaaat.Febrww.y 3.
rises.7.12 Moon risen.7.30 pm
sots.5.17 I Hitfb water.. 12 30 PM

Suu
Sun

the deek.

anese

William B. Stearns, Esq., City Clerk of
Bath, which office he has filled since 1807, died
on Saturday, after a
lingering illness of many
months.
liot of

ctfll

17

Brig Geo S Berry,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

It is understood that Chief Justice Appleton
will preside at the third trial of Elbridge Reed
for murder, which occurs at the February term
of the S. J. Court.
Mr. H. G, Sleeper proposes to remove his
corn broom making business from Sherman to
Bnngoi shortly, if he finds sufficient inducement.
Between 800 and 1000 pairs of the old fashioned iron “fire dogs” or “andirons” are manufactured and sold in Bangor yearly.

Jamaica.Feb

AND

Sturgis.

The Soldier’s Division Sons of Temperance
are to hold a social festival in the Home
Amusement Hall at Togus, on Friday evening
next.

New York

Etna..

—

—

is

this:

are

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says a Frenchman was
arraigned at court, at Auburn, Thursday evening, for stealing. “What say you Mr. prisoner, are you guilty or not guilty,” says the
1 dosh not xaclly knows wedder me
Clerk.
stole it or not,” replies the prisoner.
“I would
likedo have somebody tell me.” The Court re:“lf
are
in
towu
you
plied
to-morrow,we wilt try
and find it out.”
The Journal says the shoe manufacturers in
Auburn are as full of business a-* in old times,
the manufacturers of heavy work._
especially
It is predicted that the spring trade, henceforward, will he very lively. Money is easy—
easier in the business centres than it has been
for years.
Iu the Supreme Judicial Court at Auburn
last Friday, Avory M. Foster, a schoolmaster
in Greene, was tried for alleged assault and battery in severely whipping o e of his scholars
The t. acher satisfied the jurors that lie had not
inflicted unreasonable punishment on the lad,
and they returned a verdict of not guilty
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
A mass temperance meeting was held at Augusta, Saturday evening. The meeting was
opened by an address by Hon. Joshua Nye.
Remarks were made also bv Rev. C. F. Pennev, Rev. Mr. Tilton, Rev. Mr. Ecob, Rev Mr.
Sanderson, Win. R. Smith, Esq. and others.
A resolution was passed requesting the city
government to enforce the law against the sale
of liquors, and to require hotels and victualing
houses to take out the licenses required by law.
The following committee was appointed to wait
upon the city council and present the wishes of
the meeting as expressed in the resolutions:
Joshua Baker, Rev. Mr. Sanderson, S. Nye,
Sirs. Hartford, Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Ira D.

*•

nf

«»>«

Polynesian.Portland
New

SPECIAL NOTICES.

E. C-FARNSWORTH

The closing sentence in
“conectory” by C.
W. G., in yesterday’s Press, is calculated,
urpaamn

NEWS.

...

Journal.

The Corrector Corrected.
To the Editor of the Press:

at

STATE

PURE

I C E
Furni.hed and Shipped by

deodi.tr

N.OCRAM.

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, FEB- 3, 1874,
TOR PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros.. Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co.
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendeuning, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out o:

continuance of High street.
The Portland & Waldoboro’
asked for abatement of taxes

the city.

At Bi ideford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At
ate-ville, of J. S. Carter.
At GoiTnni, ot i\ewn Agent.
At Path, of J. O. Shaw.

•

'•

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

City Hall—W.vzeman

Marshall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I. O. O. F.—Encampments.
P. O. S. of A.-E. gar K. Knight.
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.
new advertisements.
M. C. M. A —Stated Meeting.

repairs to the county side of the City Building;
51000 to be applied to public buildings is to
complete the Spring street Engine House and
other repairs.
The Committee on Streets reported that previous to laying pavement around the Custom
House and Post Office, an agreement wes made
with Collector Washburn that the U S. Gov-

Card—Samuel Teague.

Lost—Tibbet.

Removal—D. White & Sons.
Chapped Hands and Face—Hinds.
Miss Anna K. Pitcher
1 eacher ol
Franklin Insurance Co—Upham &

Piano, &c,

—

Gardiner.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Rines & Robertson's Announcement,
Don't lorget—alien Gow.

Stated

Meetings.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meei tags of the City Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

ning

of each mouth.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond

Wednesday; Atlantic,

third

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 r. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday

evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth
in
month.
day every

Wednes-

accepted Scottish rites.

ancient

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de k., third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.

At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Livonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonuo, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Satui ays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR*
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First i hursCorner of Congress and Ca^co streets.
day in each mouth.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternitu—No. 353i Congress street

Every evening.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjov Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall. Clapp’s Block, Market

Square.

m

Portland

Army

Congress and Brown

Navy
streets. First
and

month.

Union- Corner

Tuesday

in each

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sons' of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar
cana, Monday: Mission. Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ot Temperance Hall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
We6t End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in
ner Congress and Casco streets.
•each mouth.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Cougress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Patriotic r rdkr Sovg of America—Convenes
at Arcana h 1.1, Williams’block, corner of Congress
and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.
Nnperior Court.
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM, 1874. SYMOND8. J., PRESIDING.

Monday.—Mrs. Waite appeared this morning and
recognized in the sura of two thousand dollars for
her appearance at the next May term. H6r present
husband and father-in-law were her sureties
Thom s Piokbam indicted and convicted of ielonious assault at this term upon one Me Kenney, in
Harpsweli, was sentenced to two years imprisonment in the State's prison.
George H. Littlefield, convicted at this term of the
crime of adultery, was sentenced to two years in the
State's prison.
Ida May Bell for the same offence with Littlefield
menti me l above, was sentenced to one year in the
State’s

prison.

Autbony Brown, convicted at this term for feloniously setting fire to the Philbrook house was sentenced to two years imprisonment in the State's
prison.
Mary Jane Stafford furnished John C. Procter and
Charles Mullen as sureties in the sum of three thousand dollars for her appearance at the next May
term to answer to an indictmdnt lor arson upon
which the jury disagreed at this term.
Boardman’s case, which was to come up to day on
a special assignment, was continued on the ground
that the respondent was sick and unable to appear in
Court.

government sent out three physicians to
respondent and they all reported that
hazardous to bring him to court in the

The

examine the
it would be

condition he

uow

is.

excused and this term of court
was adjourned until Tuesday, the 17tli day of February, at which time Boardman’s case is assigned.
The February civil term commences to-morrow
(Tuesday) at ten o’clock.
The

Jury

were

then

Jottings.
The sale of tickets for the Lillie Wilkinson
at Music Hall has opened at the
Brief

performance

box office.
The barometer marked 30.08$ yesterday, the
lowest ever known in Portland.
Tbe Purificatioh of the Virgin was observed
in the Catholic churches yesterday.
The city paid out about f50,000 yeslerday.
There will be erected in St. Stephen’s church
Pratt.
a tablet to the memory of the Kev. Dr.
Anderson has sold his house on
Mr. .T. P. Baxter.
Mrs. William Grosvenor of Cape Elizabeth,
froze her face badly yesterday as she was ridSir. W. H.

Deering

street to

into town.
The oldest inhabitant is ready to come forth
and upon oath depose that yesterday was the
coldest he ever knew.
The suit of Curtis vs. Curtis, which is causing no little interest about town, has been continued to the April term of the Supreme

ing

Court.
Some beautiful frost crystals in the shape of
foliage formed upon Farrington’s windows on
Middle street

yesterday

and were

photographed

It is best not to believe all you have heard
ftbotu ti.e cold weather, for people will lie “aw-

fully” about such things.
Many Boston batchelors

will attend the bach-

elors’ ball in tUb’ Falmouth Hotel, February
5th.
The house of Ira T. Drew at Alfred, caught
fire Sunday from some defect iu the chimney.
The fire was extinguished beTore much damage
was done.
Few Gloucester must he a sort of ScandinaThe mercury stood at 38° below
vian hell.
there

Alfred

sianding, Jan, 1st, 1873, $895,000; the amount
cancelled and destroyed during the year ending
Jan. 1st, 1874, $245,000; balance outstanding
Jan. 1st, 1874, $050,000; amount due on mort$505,201.04; city

bonds at par in sinking
fund, $80,500; less amount borrowed in anticipation of payments. $12,517.80, leaving $73,982.20; excess of discount on bonds sold and
interest and expenses paid over interest and

premium, $2,407.03; amount

of cash and semiannual interest on mortgages, &c., due and unpaid less coupons. &c., outstanding, $8,289.78.
The Committee on Health reported that an
addition to the old pest house had been erected
at a cost of $2050, and the cld
building repaired
at a cost of $300.
A remonstrance against the petition of Marin Pennell & Co„ for permission to erect a
wooden building on Elm street to be used for a

carriage factorvjwas presented from A. W. H.
Clapp and others. Hon. J. H. Drummond appeared for the remonstrants.

No

arguments
made, and the petitioners were

however were
*
granted leave to withdraw.
Frank L. Bartlett was appointed inspector
of petroleum and Kobert L. Swift, inspector of
gas metres
Leave was
move

a

granted to Richard Larkin to
wooden building ou Congress street to

vacant lot on same street.
Orders Passed—That the City Treasurer hire
$22,000 on 6 per cert bonds to meet cirreut expenses; that .be Aulitor of Accounts transfer
to the street department account additional to
its appropriations to be expended if necessary,
the lull allowed by the Fire Department for
hauling their engines to fires for the current
year.
Petitions presented—Oi Atlantio & St. Lawrence Railroad, for permission to lay a track on
the northerly side of Commercial street; of
Portland &|\Valdoboro’ S. S. Co., for abatement of taxes ou steamer Charles Houghton; of
M. Flaherty, for compensation for sand removed by the city from his lot on Washington
street; of H. T. Carter and others who purpose
to invest in a brush factory, for an exemption
of the machinery from taxation; of P. & R. R.
Co., for a modification of the marginal way
contract so they may take gravel from a pit in
Deering; of Martin Pennell & Co., for permission to erect a wooden building on Elm street
for a carriage factory;of Michael Harrahan for
damages sustained while lighting street lamps;
of W. M. Sargenf, administrator of estate of
Mary Ar Dolan, for damages by defect in
a

street.

Adjourned

COMMON

COUNCIL.

Papers were passed in concurrence and the
petition of W. M. Sargent, administrator of
the estate of Mary A. Dolan for damages sustained by deceased by falling on Eastern Promenade.

Adjourned.

Monthly Concert —The monthly concert,
of Deering Bridge Sabbath School was held
Sabbath evening, Feb, 1st. The concert exer
cise was one of much interest, the subject be"

ing, “Looking

unto

Jesus.”

There

was a

large

attendance and the songs and scriptures of the
Ii:tle ones went olf with great success.
Areport by the Treasuter, H. S. Colly, was given,
which was as follows: Number of regular
scholars 102; number of teachers 14; average
attendance 95; uumber of books now in library
253; amount of collections received since our

reorganized, April 20,
January
31,1874,876.77; amount paid out, including
Christmas, 879.74; leaving the school in debt
$2.97. Although our collections have been good,
school

to

was

have not hoarded up our Lord’s money, but
have made others happy as He has us. The
missionary committee have done a noble work.
In October and November over thirty made garments were furnished to poor children, also
twelve pairs boots aud shoes. Over $37 was
collected for this purpose outside of our weekly
Our school is still prospering,
collections.
*
crowned with heaven’s richest blessings.
to learn that C.
R. Whidden, Jr., editor of the Calais Times.
who accidentally shot himself through the arm,
Personal.—We

are

pleased

is fast recovering from his injuries.
Mr. A. F. Snow has been promoted to be
Cashier in the Maine Central station in Bangor.
Mr. Eben Wentworth was installed as Superintendent of the Reform School yesterday.
Capt. Enoch Knight delivers his lecture on
the State of Maine, before the Legislature

Thursday evening.
The community will be pleased to learn that
Gen. Anderson is much more comfortable.
Rev. I S. Kalloch preached his 6 rst sermon
since his departure from Boston in the Baptist
church in Leavenworth, Ks., last Sunday,where
he will remain. He has withdrawu from the

management of the Kansas Tribune.
The Strakosch opera troupe makes Boston
society happy the present week.
Collector Washburn delivered his lecture on
“Scottish Poets” at Ferry Village on Friday
evening. Rev. Mr. Bicknell delivers the next
lecture in the course.
The Y. M. C. A. Concert.—The Y. M. C.
A. concert to-morrow evening has every promise of being one of the finest of the Winter,
and will undoubtedly be very pleasiug to the
popular taste. The programme has been made
up with special reference to the tastes of those
who prefer English selections to Italian or
German. The talent engaged embraces Mrs.
Anna Granger Dow, Milts Addie S. Ryan, Mr.
M. W. Whitney, Mr. George L. Osgood, and
Mr. Kotzsci mar. A concert given by such artists cannot fail to "be fine in every respect
Mr. Whitney will sing the song expressly arranged for him, entitled “The Hostess’ DaughThis song has never yet been uinji l>y
ter.”
hiln in Portland, and a Portland audience will
be favored with its first rendition.
The following officers
Deertng Items.
elected at the last meeting of “Oak
Lodge,” I. O. G. T:
Wni. Lowe, W. C. T.; Mrs. Nellie Bean, W.
V. T., C. S. Harmon, W. R. S.; E. 8. Greene,
W. F. 8.; W. B. Men ill, W.T.; C. I. Riggs,
W. M.; Nellie F. Hudson, W. I. G.; C. J.

coinrs up

were

Carter, W. O. G.
There will be a public installation of the
Exabove officers on Friday evening next.
Gov. Perham, Fred. E. Shaw and other able
All are in
will address the meeting.

speakers
vited.

grand temperance concert was held at the
Congregational church last Sunday evening.
A

yesterday.
smiling and says the

mercu-

ry was 29° below yesterday.
The ice has made so thick in the harbor that
the Ferry Company have been obliged to take
off their small boats and run tbe steamer Express.
Tbe Y. M. C. A. will run a special train from
Gorham on the evening of their concert.
tht
About §38,000 have been expended on

way. Aliout 33,000 yards of gravel
have been taken ont.
Messrs. H. T Carter and C. White purpose
to remove the While brush factory from Bos
ton here,.if the machinery be exempted from

marginal

taxation.
A Portland Header.—It appears that the
Portland reader who is to appear with Wyzeman Marshall next week is Mrs.Kobert I Hall.
Mrs. Hull has beenja pupil of|Mr. Marshall foT
some time, and those who are competent judge
pronounce her a moat excellent reader. It will
be remembered that Miss Lucette Webster also
appears. The entertaiementc annot fail to be
a fine one, w ortby the patronage of all lovers of
Reserved seats are already for
good reading.
sale.
__

Arctic Notes.—The mercury stood at 12 degrees below zero in this city yesterday morning; 30 below at Springvale; 32 below at Gray
35 below at Fryeburg; 38 below at New Glou
cester; 112 below at Weisuichturo.

happy.

Police Notes.—Officers Rich and Gribbin
arrested a soldier yesterday from Fort Preble.
He was sadly intoxicated and had to be handcuffed.
Officers Rice and Garland arrested Jonn
M’Leod and a noman be called his wife, for
making a disturbance on the Boston boat last

night.

Much interest is taken in the cause

of

tem-

perance in this place.
Blowing Bubbles —We understand that
the last design of Roger’s Groups of Statuaryf
entitled -‘Blowing Bubbles,” has been secured
for the fancy table of the grand entertainment
8 >on to be given by the Portland Fraternity.
This design is nearly twice the size of any prevbus group, being 40 inches in height. It is
the life size figure of a boy resting on a door
In one hand he holds a bowl of suds,
while he is eagerly watching a bubble suspended from a pipe he holds up in the other, which
the wind or the waving motion of his hand a>
most detaches. A mouse is watching him from
a knot-hole in the step.
step.

Carriers’ Delivery.—The following

shows

and distributed during

the mail matter collected
he month of Jail, 1874:
delivered.
Mail

Letters.4I’??5
Cards.

Mail Postal

City Letters.
City Postal Cards.
Newspapers.

i’?,-

A),joa

Total.

93’74:

COLLECTED.

Mail Letters.60,582
Mall Postal Cards. 7,411
City Letters. 2,626

Newspapers. 5,501 76,12<
Total, Coll, and Delivery.

169,86!

Both were intoxicated.

THE STATE CAPITAL.

Rinks & Robertson are selling great bargains in cotton of all widths, 4-4, 9-8, 5-4, 9-4
and 10-4 in bleached and unbleached goods; best

feb3eoptf

quality.

Don’t forget to call

Allen Gow’s candy
of his nice candy.
mauufactury and get
It is made fresh every day,aud warranted pure.
No. 3GG Oougress street.
feb3 2t
at
some

A fact worth knowing, that Rubber Goods
can be repaired and warranted to stick, at
Hall’s Rubber store, under Falmouth Hotel.

ja29tf

Wonderful tone and vigor are given to the
luugs and air passages by using Hale’s Honey
of Horebourid and Tar in coughs, colds and
bronchial affections.
Pike’s Toothauhe Drops
feb3eod&wlw

cure

in 1 minute.

[Special to Fress.l

Augusta, Feb. 2.
Varieties.
At the hearing to-morrow on the readjustment of the va uation of Deering, Hon. Bion
Bradbury appears for Deering and S. C. Strouti

for Westbrook. One hundred ane fifty
thousand dollars worth of property is involved
in the contest.
At the bearing on the Bpiwick division,

Esq.,

which comes olf Wednesday, W. C. Copeland.
appears for the towu of ^Berwick and C.
G. Yeaton. Esq., for the petitioners. It reported to-night that those intending to withdraw
from the town and be annexed to South Berwick have withdrawn their petition.
Hon. C. P. K'mball delivered his lecture on
the Centennial Anniversary to-night in the
to a good audience. Had

Representatives Hall,

the weather been milder the hall would have
been crowded.
Speaker Thomas presided. A
vote of thanks to Mr. Kimball was adopted and
he was invited to repeat it later in the session
The editorial in the Pbess this morning, ananouncing an amicable arrangement between
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Roads, calls
forth a very general expression of satisfaction
from the members.

FIFTY-THIRD

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no Instance ou record of a well sustained system of.
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.
‘1 advertised my productions and made money.” —Nicholas Lonyxcorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.

“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I hav6
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Jiarnum.

“Advertising has furnished me with
petence.”— Amos Lawrence.

a

com-

Jon Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
Send your orders for Oyster at Hatch’s, 307
40 cents a quart, delivered to
nov8Stf
auy part of the city.

Congress street,

Hines & Korertson are selling best Black
Brilliantincs, Cashmeres and Alpacas at splendid bargains.
fe2eodtf
To the Manufacturers of Portland.
The Board of Manufacturers respectfully announce to the manufacturers of Portland that
an exhibition of all the goods and wares manufactured in our city, or elsewhere, under the direction and control of our citizens, will be held
in May next at our City Hall, to be called “The
Portland Industrial Exhibition,” provided, suf-

ficient encouragement is received to warrant so

important undertaking by the Board,
Few people in our city, and none out of it,
have any adequate idea of the amount, variety
or value of Portland manufactures.
The object of this proposed exhibition is, to
gather together specimen products from ail our
factories and work shops under a single roof;
advertise the wares of all who exhibit; increase
the sale of Portland manufactured goods; draw
the attention of capital and labor to our city;
and demonstrate the importance of Portland as
a

manufacturing

center.

The Board have

doubt that steam

power
can be procured for running machinery, so that
nearly all kinds of manufacturing may be put
in operation in City Hall before the eyes of
visitors.
mere win be

mission,

no

no

cnarge

to exnimtors tor

au-

for space in the hall, nor will prizes
or diplomas be awarded.
The expenses of the exhibition are to be defrayed by a small admission fee to all visitors
other than exhibitors.
To determine the feasibility of holding such
or

an exhibition as is
herein suggested, a public
meeting of the manufacturers of Portland is
hereby ca'led to meet in the Common Council
Room, City Building on Weduesday evening,
Feb.llth,1874. All persons in the city interested
in manufacturing hero or elsewhere, are earnestly and cordially invited to be present ai d

lend the aid of their personal counsel to an enterprise which it is believed, cannot but prove
advantageous to all interests represented, and
eubauce the business prosperity of all our citizens.

C. P. KiKRALL,
W. S. Dana,
J. B. Brown,
C. E. Jose,
Geo. E. B. Jackson,

Board
of
Manufact’s.

\V illiam Curtis,
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
News and Other Items
II is thought that the Illinois Legislature will
pa-s a law for aorapulsory education,
Cincinnati breeders bavo discovered tqat leer
Look out for
osena s good for fattening pork.

explosive

sausages.
The Hudson river ice crop is good, after all;
and wrath is in the soul, and d rkens the brow
of the Down Easter.—Boston Globe.
President Grant’s favorite horse is a small
hlack mare of marvellous speed, which came
from Maine.
says that Senator Morrill of Maine
forcible speech before the National Educational Convention last week.
Nantucket said a few days ago, the last vessel she had in the whaling business. In 1841
she had not less than niuety-two vessels in this
fishery, and New Bedford now has only twenty
four, of which not one-quarter will be sent to

“Perley”

made

a

sea.

The Democrats of New Hampshire complain
that the Republicans magnify the dissensions
in their party.
They assert that Governor
Weston will receive the unanimous support of
the real Democrats and many anti-Maine Law

Republicans.
The New York Tribune thinks that Col. McClure, nominated for Mayor of Philadelphia,
will be opposed by two elements, the Democratic minority for which he is too good, and a
minority of the Reformers for whom he is not

good enough.
Illinois Legislature to encourage co-operative farming. It comes from a granger whose notion Is
A bill will

now

be introduced

into

the

combined capital can secure larger harfrom fifty thousand acres of land for the
capital invested than can be secured from the
same amount
of land divided among small
that

vests

farmers.

LEGISLATURE.

TELEGRim.
commenced in Pbila
delpbia at ten o’clock Monday.
It commenced snowing in Washington at
dav light Monday.
Quebec reports a sharp earthquake shock
Sauday and 2C° below zero Monday.
Baron Reuter statesgthat he has already commenced wo-k under his Persiau concession, and
be has received assurances of an early aGd satisfactory settlement of some open questions.
A driving snow storm commenced in Philadelphia Monday morning. Five inches fell in
Washington Monday forenoon.
1IIMI1
snow

storm

New York, Feb.
2.—Inquiry among the vacompanies here elicits the intelligence
tbat they have as yet attained no
supply and
have been dispondent over
the
prospect.
Hopes, however, are eutertained that the 1present cold shap may afford a supnly.
The Weather.
The severe cold of last night continued until
noon to-day, when a light snow commenced
falliug and at three o’clock the storm had increased to a heavy northeast gale, the snow
falling steadily until evening when it fell very
heavily and has continued so to do during the
the night, At midnight over a foot had fallen
and horse car travel has about suspended.
Various .natters.
Three kitchen boilers exploded in different
houses this morning, the members of the families having a narrow escape from scalding,
the houses being fired by each and the ranges
being blown into the middle of the floors.
Thieves Captured.
Albany, Feb. 2 —The officers of Madison
county sacceeded in capturing a gang of thieves
who have been operating upon goods in the
cars of the Midland and Central railroads.
Henry Ashtenaw, a carman between the two
roads, Alexander Harrington, brakeinan on the
Midland road, and a man named Lake are implica'cd. Large quantities of stolen goods besides masks, burglars tools, etc., were found in
their possession.
Locomotives Cha ned to the Track.
Middleton, N. Y., Feb. 2.—One hundred
employes of the New York & Oswego Midladd
Railroad have chained to the track, spiked the
switches and tore up the track at Siimmittville,
twelve miles from this place. They declare
they will allow no more trains to pass till the
Railroad Company pays the wages now due

them.

The switches are spiked at Ellenville and 40
strikers are guarding the locomotives.
The
men have not been paid for a long while.

[Special to Press.]
SENATE.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Augusta, Feb. 2.
Papers from the House disposed of in concurrence.

Orders Passed—For printing .300 additional
copies of the Railroad Commissioners report
for the use of the Senate; relating to repaying
F. W. Baldwin and the administrators of J.
Eaton for land puicbased by Baldwin and Eaton, but which fell short of the amount purchased by 1370 54-100 acres; relating to what

legislation is necessary

the proceeds
of the sales of timber on the public lots in unincorporated places to tbe public school funds.
to

secure

Petitions, &c.. Presented and Referred— Of
John Whitney and others for the repeal of the
High School laws; of J. P. Chapman aud
others for change in the pauper law so as to
shorten the time for gaining a residence; of T.
6. Kimball and others, for autbority to insure
property within corporate limits; remonstrance
of .N. Oakes

against establishing

Board of

a

County Supervisors; (This remonstrance seems
rather premature siuce no such proposition is

before the legislature;) remonstrance of W. A.
Friend and others against any change in the law
regulating that poor victim, tbe porgie; bill to
,8mend the city charter of Belfast, providing
that trial jusiices residing in tbe city shall
have concurrent jurisdiction with the Police
Court of said city; bill relating to tbe equity
powers of tbe Supreme Court, amending sec. 5
of chap 77 of the Rev ised Statutes, b.v adding a
tenth specification, “And shall have full equity
jurisdiction according to the usage and practice
of courts of equity in all other cases where
there is not a plain, adequate and complete
remedy at law”; bill relating to the recording
of conditional notes when given for more thao
S30. This bill is the old “Holme’s note” bill;
bill relating to recording of devises of real estate, amend chap. 79 of tbe public laws of
1872. making it tbe duty of executors to furnish
the register of dee is a copy of the devise or a
will duly attested by the register of probate as
soon as the will has been proved and allowed.
The bill to repeal sections 52. 53 and 54 of

chap. 68 of the Revised Statutes relating
up on its passage to be
laid on tbe table.

came
was

Read

and

Assigned—An

to

hay

engrossed, and

the annual report of the Stale Treasurer; an act
to incorporate the Lewiston Benevolent Association ; to exempt cemetery lots from attachment; to amend section 1 of chap. 67 of
Rev!red Statutes, relating to the appointment
of guardians; to make valid the doings of the
town of Weston.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
The Senate bill incorporating tbe Moose
Brook sluiceway was, on motion of Mr. Carvill of Brunswick, referred to tbe Committee
on Interior Waters.
Petitions, bills, <Ec., presented and referred.
Of the East Branch Mattavramkeag Dam Company for increase of toll from 10 to 25 cents per
lOtlfi feet; of the Aroostook Steamboat Company for extension of cln.rter; of Amos Stevens
et als of Canaan, for change of school laws in
relation to their soppo'-t; of M. B. Hunt etals.,
of Belmont, forsame; of J. W. Johnson etals.,
of Vassalboro, for right of suffrage to women;
of W. 1*. Deane et als., for change of school
laws; of C. D. Morrill etals.. for extension of
the Somerset Railroad to the Canada line; of
J R. Nilson et als., for incorporation of the
Winlhrop Diiry Association, with a capital of
850,000; of J. Varney, jr.. et als., for change of
Kencommon school law.-; to incorporate the
nebec Valiev Bntter and Cheese Company, with
a capital of $50,000; of J. S. Glidden et als., of
Palermo, for incorporation of the Palermo
Cheese Factory Association; of J. Card ct als.,
of Surry, for change in the porgie laws; bill to
incorporate the Round Pond Telegraph Company: petition of the Selectmen of P ilermo
for additional legislation to chapter 82, Revised
Statutes, relating to juries; of Selectmen of
Richmond for abatement of interest due on
State tax of 1872; remonstrance of A. L. Simpson et als., against a petition to make free the
Oldtown toll bridge.
Orders passed—That the Committee on Edu-

cation inquire into the expediency of enacting
a law allowing towns and plantations that raise
$200 or under in excess of the money now required by law, to receive a like sum from the
State Treasury for the benefit of their schools;
that the Committee on Financial Affairs examine and audit the account of the Commissioner on Claims of settlers on proprietors’ lands
in Aroostook county, appointed under resolve
of February 27, 1873, and report what further
sums shall be allowed for services of said Com-

missioners; that the Committee

on

Judiciary

inquire if the opinions of the Law Court shall
be reduced to writing and published in the reports of decisions; also that if the testimony in
equity cases at trial courts shall be reported to
the law courts; also if additional testimony is
necessary in order to carry out the provisions of
relating

an

i 171 chapter 6, Revised

Statutes,

WASHINGTON.
Indians Uneasy.
Washington, Feb. 2 —A telegram from Gen.
Custer at Fort Abe Lincoln, of the 2.3d ult.,

that 200 Indians under Chief Two Bears
visited that place uuder a pretence of ma ing
peace with the Rees ludians. but upon commencing to beg, Gen. Custor sent them home,
telling them if they left the reservation again
Other advices
they would do so at their peril.
from the vicinity indicate coming trouble with
and
Sioux.
the Cheyennes
states

A Postal Bill.

Mr. Tyner in the House
to-day amendatory of the postal laws, provided
The bill

reported by

that on newspapers aud other periodicals not
exceeding four ounces in weight, sent from the
known office of publication to regular and bona
tide subscribers, postage shall becbarged at the
following rates per quarter of a pound, viz:—
On publications issued less frequently than
issued ouoe a week, 3
once a week, 2 cents;
ceDls; Issued twice a week, (> cents; three times
six times a week. 1s cent.;
a week, 9 cents;
daily 21 cents, and an additional rate shall b'‘
for each additional four ounces of
charged
weight; provid' d that one copy of a weekly
newspaper may be sent to a subscriber thereof
in the county where printed and published free
of postage, and publishers of newspapers aud
periodicals may mutually exchange their publications, not exceeding one copy in each exchange, free of postage.
All miscellaneous matter of the third class,
including kooks, flexible patterns, samples of
our metals, minerals aud merchandise, sample
cards, photographs, paper, letter envelopes,
postal envelopes and wrapper cards, printed or
unpriuted, and on all matter not chargeable
witb letter rates, or by law excluded from mails,
the postage shall be one cent for each two
ounces or
the fractional part of two ounces,
and that the maximum rate of all such packages shall not exceed four ounces. It shall be
lawful for any person to write in any book,
pamphlet, periodical, magazine or any other
matter of this third class a brief form of presentation, or write his name on the wrapper
thereof, or number and name the articles enclosed without additional postage.
lirif Bill.
A bill was introduced by Mr. Mellis of N. Y.,
amendatory of the tariff laws. It provides that
the following duties be collected on and after
the first of July next:—Raisins, four cents;
cbickory root ground, burned or prepared,
three cents;and currents three cents per ponud.
Varione Hallers.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
reduced the clerical force 21 persons at an annual saving of $21,540.
Amasa Walker of M ass.; addressed the House
Banking Committee|Monday, and favored the
issue of $200,000,000 compouud interest three
year notes to he exchanged for legal tenders.
The Ways and Means Committee announce
that no geoeral change in the tariff will be attempted, but only errors corrected, by which
$2,000,000 will be realized.

Fort; -Third

Congress— First Session.

to taxes.

Read and

assigned—Bill

to amend section 18

chapter 51, Revised Statutes, relating to gates
on highways crossed by railroads—ordered to

printed; authorizing pensions

for disabled
soldiers aud seamen—recommitted; to amend
section 1 chapter 17, Public Laws of 1872, relating to the appointment of deputy towu clerks;
additional to chapter 105, Revised Statutes, relating to gambling in railroad cars; to provide
be

SUASION.

A Plan to Hold Prayer Meetings in Rumshops—Action of Bo.ton Clergymen.
Boston, Feb. 2.—A new temper mce movement, that of visiting bar-rooms by a band of
praying men and women in immitatiou of
what is said to be the practice in some of the
Western localities, was started in Boston to
day by some twenty gentle iner, mostly clergymen identified with the State Temperance Alliance, who held a meeting at the office of Dio
Lewis. There was a goob deal of discussion as
to whether the initial experiment should be
tried in Bostou, Chelsea, Brighton and other
places being suggested at the proper objective
points. Bev. Mr. Wilsou of Brighton,now 19tb
Boston ward, proposed that place for the initiatory step. He said it was terribly invested by
ruin-sellers, more than any other place in the
State, considering the size ot its population.
Bev. Mr. Wood of Harvard Street Church
was not iu favur of
Boston, as the starling
point. The movers wanted the sympathy of
the work of the entire clergy, and he was fearful that this could not at once bp had. He
would save a struggle ill his 0"»n church.
After a lengthv discussion in which Dr.
Lewis strenuously argued, taking a whole town
in the uame of equal rights and justice.
Mr. Sargent withdrew his motion and on the
suggestion of Mrs. S. Foster, of Worcester,that
city was substituted for Brighton.
It was voted that a c mnntteeof five be ap
pointed, beaded by Dr. Lewis, to visit Worcester and inaugurate the movement in that
city, and the following were selected. Rev. Dr.
McKeown, Rev. Mr. Wilson, S. S. Foster of
Worcester and Rev. Mr. Wood of Boston.
Dr. Lewis said that while most of people
"allei him reckless, he was in reality a most
timid, cautions person and he dared not go
there without he had ten workers in the cause
with him, and he moved that the committee be
inereesed to ten, which was done by adding the
following Worcester clergymen: Revs. Messrs.
Blanchard, Ira D. Bidwell, McCorney, Chevins and Dr. Marshall.

a

wharf into the tide waters in East Bass Harbor in tbe town of Tremont; res .lve relating to

sections 162

MORAL

act to authorize

Perry W. Richardson and others, to extend

in part for the expenditures of government: to
amend section 5 chapter 30, Revised Statutes,
relating to bears and wolves; to incorporate
the Lincolnville Railroad Company—recommits
ted.

A driving

lee Crop*

rious ice

Esq.,

JMSCELiIjANEOCS NOTICES.

we

—

Tby King

zero

year.
The annual report on building loan was submitted, showing the amount of city bonds out-

gages,

YORK RITES.

day: Portland,
Wednesday.

ernment should pay two thirds of the cost.
The Secretary of the Treasury declines howThus there
ever, to pay more than one-half.
is a deficiency of $185G. The bill has been settled. The appropriation for streets is short
$2500.
$4000 is required to complete the

The

the letters ‘K. of P.,” formed by gas jets.
The effect was very fine.
The number in atndance was large, the music was excellent,
and the Knights in their neat regalia looked
very

NEW YORK.

BY TELEGRAPH.

ware

steamer

applied to the City Building is $2500—this being the amount ordered by the City Council for

CITY AND VICINITY.

A

the

New A<lvcrti«<iii<i>l» To-Day.

C°-

jo.7 Lodge

Steamship Co.,
on

Charles Houghton.
The Atlantic & St, Rawrence Railroad petitioned for permission to lay down ano*her
track on Commercial street.
The list of fire company officers was handed
iu.
The Committee on Public
Buildings reported
that the amount asked iu order of auditor to be

it &S2Ei£ofcnE.Xrnd SteVen8&

K. P. Ball.—The anniversary ball of MunK. P., came off at City Hall last
evening, and oroveda very pleasant affair. The
hall was elaborately decorated with bunting
and hung with peuotis, whi’e on the platform

City Affairs.
The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was hold last evening, aud the following business transacted:
The committee to which the matter was referred reported that the Boston & Maine
wished to withdraw their petition for the dis-

Leave to irithdraw—Oo petition of citizens of
Albion for the protection of pickerel in said
town.

Finally passed—An act to amend
nut lllWI UOtu»i«n tLv
vlitiuuul tiw
MU

an

act

ad

Oulrtis CVttll-

SENATE.
Washington. Feb. 2.
Mr. Scott psesented a petition asking for the
issue by government sf a 3 fio convertible bond.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. Anthony presented a memorial r lating
to tho defective illuminatiug gas in the District
of Columbia. Referred to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Mr Cooper presented a bill to refund internal
revenue tax improperly assessed and collected.
Air. Boutwell presented a bill to revise and
amend and consolidate the statutes for approReferred to the
priations and public moneys.
Committee on Fimnces.
Mr. Wright presented a resolution inquiring
into.the expediency of abolishing tae office of
Commissioner of internal Revenue, and imposing the duties of the revenue office on the

Treasury Deparmeut. Agreed to.
Mr. Stevenson presented a resolution inquirof reducing the nujphsr
ing into the expediency
—*.i uoopitaisTn me Unit,_u_
_

ed States.
Mr. Scott introduced a resolution inquiring
as to how many contractors sublet
tbeir contracts for carrying the mails, but it was laid
over under an
from
Mr.
Hamlin.
objection
pany.
The rooming hour expired.
*
Mr, Sargent introduced a bill in relation to
certain deposits in the Post Office Department.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
It authorizes the Postmaster General to collec
certified checks of National Banks deposited
It is now feared that Hamilton, the abscondby bidders as security for the faithful performThe Coldest Weather of the Season.
ing Jersey City treasurer, has been quilt.v of
ance of contracts and place the proceeds in the
Lewiston, Feb. 2.—The thermometer at 7 p. Treasury of the United Stales, to remain there
additional defalcations to those already reported
ui.
Suuday stood at zero. The mereury fell until contracts are awarded, after which the
to bidders depositing.
The prisoners revolted in the Hudson county,
steadily till this morning, when it was 31 be- amount shall b* returned checks
are now iu the
About one hundred such
N. J., jail Saturday, because the supply of tolow.
hands of the Postmaster General, where they
bacco was cot off, and nine of them were ironFeb.
2.—This
is
of Jrly.
first
the
coldest
day must reroaiu by law until the
Brunswick,
ed and placed in dark cells.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
of the season. At 7 o’clock this morning the
Rev. N. E Cobleigh. editor of the Methodist
Mr. Morton continued his reply to Mr. CarAdvocate at Atlanta, Ga., and formerly editor
mercury stood in Brunswick at from 20 to 23
penter ou Louisiana affairs, contending that
of Zion’s Herald, is dead.
below zero; Farmington 34 below; Livermore the Kellogg government was the le^al governProf. Aldin of Miama Medical College, with
Falls 30 below; Sabattus 27 below; Bowdoiument, the President aud the other House of
other experts, have made an investigation of
ham 22 below; Topsbam 23 below; New Glou- Congress having recognized it, the p oposition
the receut nearly fatal cases of trecliins at
to set aside the State government of Louisiana
cester 38 below; Danville Junction 30 below.
Aurora, Indiana, and dis-overed that the vie
aud order a new election was a grave one. It
tiniS had eaten the meat from a bog wl ich had
Bath, Feb. 2.—Tbe weather last night was could not be done without salting aside a por
been sick after running abont the streets for
tion of the State constitution if there should
the coldest yet. The mercury in this city stood
weeks before slaughter.
be a new election now, or another for members
at 18 heiow zero; in Westport 12; in Bowdoinof the legislature in November.
A fire in Constantinople Sunday night deham village 20; Abagadasset 33; Gardiner 32;
Mr. Cnukling thought Mr. Carpenter’s argustroyed over one hundred houses, including the
ment fallacious
Richmond 30 below.
In this city at this hour
He defended the use of the
residence of the Graude Vizier.
Federal powers by the President, claiming it to
Spain has withdrawn her representatives pro- it is 40, Richmond 6, and Hallowell (i, below.
the
be
of
the
Executive to furnish aid
duty
visionally at the courts of Germany, Austria
Rockland, Feb. 2.—The mercury stood at 15 wheu called upou by the Governor.
He would
and other nations.
below zero at 8 o'clock this morning.
take occasion to reply to Mr. Carpenter’s arguThe floor of a building in Lancashire, where
ment.
The Case of Caroline Pettce.
a Liheial imeting was being held, fell Monday
Mr. Morton resumed, saying :ie would go
The coroner’s jury in the case of Caroline
and six persous killed and many injured.
further than Mr. Conkliug aud believed the
Pettee
was
in
session
this
afleruoon.
at
several
again
There was fighting Monday
polling
President could act without app ication, under
Several witnesses were examined, but nothing the geueral charge to see the laws*are enforced.
places in England.
All
the troubles in Louisiana could be traced to
Tom Hughes will not he a candidate.
important was elicited and the inquest was
the blood stained principles of State sovereignfurther adjourned till Saturday.
The snow ceased to fall in New York at midty. He hoped the tfeopTe there would insist on
night.
Railroad Accident.
fairer elections, and thought it bitter that they
Frostburg, Md., reports a $60,000 fire MonWiscasset, Feb. 2.—The noon train from should hear the evils thay hav) than invoke
day.
the national government to exercise the pjwer.
Wiscasset for Bath, met with an accident near
under which the State governments would exCanada is a great country, the thermometer
and bagThe
tender
to-day.
Mequasset
pond
38
close
to
mornzero
ist hereafter onlv by sufference.
Mouday
He then reranging from
the
car
and
were
thrown
from
the
viewed events in 1872 aud said the murderous
gage
track,
ing.
Modocs
the murderswitch
were
to
car
stove
A
broken
amiable
In New Hampshire Monday the mercury in
baggage
compared
badly
up.
ers of Louisiana, who were steeped in blood
dicated from 8 to 38 below zero, according to lorod caused the disaster.
No person was injuruuder the preteuce of supporting McEnery. He
cality.
ed.
said the Republican party bad been shamefully
The schooner of F. Allen of Gloucester,
Ho didu t
defrauded in the electiou of 1872.
Mass., lost two meu on the western banks, PatArrest of Hn-Klu Prisoners.
deny there bad beeu fraud by the Republicans,
rick Lynch aud John McIntosh.
fraud begets fr ud. and he would not oeLouisville, Ky Feb. 2.—Deputy United for
The steamer Chesapeake of this city spent
feud auv wrong. The Kellogg government was
States Marshal Wyatt arrived iu this city last
Monday at anchor off Cape Cod, on account of night with live of the prisoners arrested in the best Louisiana had had since the end of ®ne
a thick snow storm.
war.
Let it be overturned and uo one couli
Air. Smart, an alleged leader
Henry county.
tell how soon the bloody scenes of Colfax parThe First National Bank of Connerville, Pa.,
in the Ku-Klux depredations, managed to esish would be renewed in New Orleans and elsewas robbed of $14,000 Sunday night and the
cape. Wyatt found no difficulty in making the
where.
cashier gagged and beaten.
arrests, the prisoners offering no resistauce.

Compauy;

to authorize J. Wbitinore to
construct weirs in Penobscot river; to incorporate the Enterprise Cheese Manufacturing Comroad

_

Mr. Frelingbuysen contended that the President bad the authority of law to send troops tc
Louisiana where disorder bad become a reproach to the cation, and the action of the
President saved bloodshed aud preserved the
peace.
Mr. Carpenter asked if the President could
Act without Congressional action.
Mr. Frelinghuyseu replied that he could and
it was his duty to recognize the Kellogg government Louisiana bad a Republican form of
government, and there was no authority to order a new election.
Mr. Stewirtof Nevada, said it wrs admitted
that McEnery had about 10,000 majority, but
the Kellogg hoard made a different count,
based on estimates. The question
ow, however, was what Congress should do as to ad
mining Pinchhack He (Stewart) denied that
the Legislature
electing Pinchhack was Republican in
form, as it was not put in power by the
hut by a federal
judge, and the 8enate
D<H adluit a maQ
from such a government
laid as!d<“ a^d the
h-inkr„PnTh,inKiqo<‘s,ion
bankrupt bill taken up and read at
waa

length
A resolution was adopted that
the testimony
°“ the
™

p^„.edSU,DeDtS
A
resolution for
joint

K

a

special

quirv into the Howard case
the House aud passed

was

of in
received from

financial and

By Mr. Clayton of Cal., to admit free of duty
jute, grain bags aud burlaps

l 2-1.00 P. M.-The Cotton
Uged;

*u]4a«ds at

lBClUdi0f

Wholfuie Markets.
Monday,

The dour market continues dull,
prices. Sales are confined
to small lots for immediate use. Corn Is
quiet and
unchanged at 93 g 95c f >r new, and 97c for old; meal
is 93 g 95c. The grocery markets are
quiet but
steady; sugars continue dull; granulated is selling at
10J g 10|c. Provisions are Arm. especially for beet.
Produce is dull; eggs are selling at 25 g 27c for fresh,
and any price for limed; potatoes are 65 g 75c by the
car load.
But*er is firm at.36 g 40c for prime table
qualities, and 25 g 30c for poor qualities. Fish are
higher for bake which are selling at $1.75 (g 2.00 per
but with

no

Feb. 2.

entektaTnments.

variation in

CHaS. WILKINSON,
TWO NIGHTS ONLY,
WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY, Feb. 4 AS.
Re-appearance of the popularartiste,

Lillie Wilkinson !
Finest Dramatic Company Trinllltf*

and the

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPT*.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Receipts sf Fleur.
EASTERN RAILROAD.
Con^ioneea.
Cara, (’onstoneea.
Cara.
Norton,Chapman & Co,100 D W Coolid ,e.100

presented the Greatest Dramatic Creation of
the A#e,

will be

LITTLE

Total...2oo
GRAND TRUNK R.

uaLi7.

music

quintal.

—

THE

B.

SUNSHINE,

OR

—

WORKING GIRL’S OATH.

Norton & Chapman ...200 John Randall A Co..200

HOUSE.
Under the call of States, many bills

Chicago.

miirIk«,Mr?SJl\PebTu*
Sd di

\L

court

were in
troduced and referred.
lly Mr. Platt of New York, to regulate the
rate of postage on mailable matter of the third
class.
By Mr. Dawes of Mass., to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to gather authentic information! as[to the condition of(the fur trade in
Alaska.
By Mr. Frye of Maine, for punishment of extortion by offieers or persons acting under the
authority of the United States; also relating to
the punishment of the crime of manslaughter.
By Mr. Havens of Missouri, for a board of
army officers as Indian Peace Commissioners.
By Mr. Nezleyof Penn., relatiug to the
transportation of explosive materials.
By Mr. Coburn of lud., to provide for an arsenal of construction; also for the sale of certain arsenals.
By IV i. Haley of III., to provide for a bureau
of architecture.
Bv Mr. Barrere of III., for a branch mint at

commercial

THURSDAY EVENING,

Total.400

Receipts

et

Grais,

EASTERN

AWrtcb&Co.

m£rCOr*i

The

See.

R. R.

Ac-eat

Cr,n,i<lae"-

l“hnyDoSk Co%\fe°fd0
OKAND trunk

days in

29*do

Skillings * Mosher, 20 bags barley
By water conveyance l,uuo bush
W True & Co.

as u

ual.

Tickets ready at Dox Office three
Doors open at 7: commence at 8.

advance.

Ja31

R. r

Kensell & Tabor, 299 bigs oat.

Wedded Yet No Wife!
Prices

drtal aP"k'9'

New York Weekly story Drama,

dtd

COURSE^

Y. M. C. A.
barley ii‘do

4 bhl- do.
cornmeal to Geo

The Next Entertainment

Boston Mt«rk Lilt.
of

(Sales ai tbe Broker's Board. Feb. 26
Eastern Railroad...84 @ 85
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad..@85
New

this Course will be given at

CITY

II ALL,

York Stock and Moae? Market*

New York. Feb. 2— Mom mo.—
Money at 4 per
cent. G Id 111$. Sterling Exchange, long, 4 84; do
short, 4 87^.

New
Feb. 2—Evenino.— Wall street was
By Mr. Meltisb of New York, to amend the generallykoRK.
dull to-day. Money closed at 5 percent.
customs laws; also tiirelieve female citizens of
OH call.
Tbe offerings of capital on the stock Exterritories for political disabilities
change to-day were huge and in excess of the demand. Prime business notes were freely taken by
By Mr. Myers of Penn., to amend the bank
banks
and individual capitalist at 6 @ 7 per cent.
laws
rupt
by enforcing the settlement of Claims
The following Is the Clearing riouse statement:
against debtors wherever such settlement is
signed by tbe debtor and three-fourths in num- Currency exenanges, $84,335, 33; currency balances,
$4,739,699; gold exchanges, $11,881,000; gold balber and amount of the creditors.
ances, $2,058,053.
By Mr. Qopkius of New York, to encourage
Foreign Exchange was dull to the close of the day
the
on grain, fruit &c.
The actual business from second bands was at 4 Ml
imprcvement
for prime bankers 60 days sterling, and 4
Mr Wilson of Ind., presented four memorials
86f @ 4 87
for demand. The customs receipts to-dav were $5£0.fr on W. W. Corcoran, G. W. Kiggs, C-durabus
00. Gold was very dull
all
rhe
sabs
;
were at
to-day
Alexander and others, and of the Governor of
1114 @ 1 Ilf, and the closing sales at 111$. The rates
the District of Columbia, relative to affairs of
pal l tor carryingte-day were 4, 44, 2 au 5 per ceut.,
the District of Columbia, with a resolution for
and fiat for berrewitig.
The Assistant Treasu er
a Committee of
Investigation. He explained p ti I out to-day $861,000 on account of interest and
for
the
the
iu
$67,000 in redemption of 5-20bonds.
that he bud applied to
Speaker
The day's ousmess at t ie Gold Exchange Bank
trod action of this resolution aud had beeu given
wa-< as tohows:—Gold balances,$1,368,254; currenthe tii st opportunity to do so.
cy balances. $1,338,254;
gross clearances, $.5,820,Speaker Blaine said that if he bad known 000.
the object of the resolution of Mr. Wilson, be
Central Pacific bonds closed at 95 @951; Union
would nave recognized him last Monday.
bacitic bonds at 85f @ 85f lu firsts, 81f @ 82 tor lund
The concurrent resolution was theu read. It
grants. 80 @801 f >r incomes Governments steady.—
The Stock Exchange was generally dull
provides for a Joint Select Committee to be apto-day but
with strong undertow; Erie wa> only marked
pointed by the President of tbe Senate aud the firmer
we ik, declining from
Union was
Speaker of the House to inquire into matters quiet and receded from50f @ 49; Western
(@ 7of, Tbe suck was
specified in petitions; whether unlawful cou- I active and fluctuated 76f
Ir. quenlv during tbe day:
tracts were made for public improvements in | Pacific
Mail, Union Pacific and Indiana Central closed
the district; whether uulawful assessments of
the strongest on tbe list.
taxes were levied; the actual cost of such imme 101 lotting weie rue quotations of Government
provements; the amounts agreed to be paid securities:
whether
correct
United
measurements
were
States coupon 6*8,1881,..
therefor;
118*
United States5-20’s 1862.115
made of the existing indebte mess on account
United
States 5-20’s 1864.llfl
thereof; and what, if any portion, such indebtUnited States 5-20’s 1865,
old.in}
edness was cieated on account of Government
United States 5-20’s 1865,oettex-int
11(1
......
property and mav be properly paid for uut of
Uoited States 3-2n’d 1867,.ir.1
the Treasury of the United States.
United States 5-20’s If(58,. .lf.l
Mr. Kasson suggested an addition to the inUnited Slates 5’s. new......Ill}
quiry, also whether any amendment of the or- United Stares 10-40’s.,ex-coupons..u«l
ganic act was necessary to protect further tbe Currency 6’s.
11*4
The following were tbe closing quotations of
rights of citizens and disbursements aud th
Stocks:
collection of money. He stated [hat public
Western Union Telegraph Co. 754
school teachers had not been paid since SepPacific Mail. 4A
tember last.
N. Y. Cen ra’and Hudson River consolidated.... lu’i
Mr. Cox stated that tbe police had not been
Erie.. 45 4
Erie preferred...71
paid since May.
M r. Kasson's sugestion was accepted and the
Union Pacific stock.
34$
resolution as amended was adopted.
The following were tbe quotations tor Pacido RailThe Speaker appointed the following Comroad securities:
C *nfral Pacific bonds.....95
mittee:—Messrs. Wilsou of Ind., Hale of New
Union Pacific do..
8. | I
York, Hubbell of Michigan, Clymen of Penn.,
Union Pacificiand grants...glj
and Jewett of Ohio.
Union Pacific income bonds.80
Mr. White of Ala., presented articles of impeachment against Kichard Bus'eed, United
States Judge of Alabama.
Providence Priat Market.
Ordered priuted
and referred to tbe Judiciary.
Provides e, Feb. 2.—Printing Cloths market
Mr. Hooper ol Mass., from the Committee on
quiet and unchanged; extra 64s at 6c; standard do
Coinage, reported a bill providing that medals 5fc.
with appropriate devices, emblems and inscripPublic Debt Mtaemenl.
tions, shall be prepared at the Philadelphia
mint to commemorate the one huudiedth anWashington, Feb. 2.—Tbe following is a recapituniversary of the meeting of the Continental lation of the public debt foi tbe month of JanuaCongress aud of the Declaration of Indepen- ry, as it appears on the books of tbe Treasury:
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.
dence,a.id such medals in any suitable metal or
all y shall be furnished applicants under tbe
Bonds at 6 per cent.$1,218,728,150 00
provisions of the 52d section of the coinage act Bonds at 5 per cent. 494,621,050 00
in payment of costs and 20 per ueut. additional.
Principal.$ 1,722.7 94,200 00
It was passed.
Interest.
29,945,797 46
A resolution to investigate tne management
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY.
and coudition ofthe Freed men’s TruBt aud Savof
Certificates
indebtedness at 4 per
ings Co. was referred to the Committee on
cent.$
678,000 00
Banking.
Navy peusion fund at 3 per cent.
14,000,000 00
A resolution was adopted authorizing the
Post Office Committee to report ou the 12tb of
Principal.$ 14,678.000 00
February a bill for the free distributiou of
lutoroe*.
440,774 04
primed matter, and it was made a spec- DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED 81NCE
ial order froyi and after that day.
MATURITY.
The resolution by Foot of 111., authorizing 100
Principal.$ 15,176,55s 26
copies of the agricultural report for eacti SenaInterest.
400,774 04
tor and Representative was referred to toe
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Printing Committee with much laughter.
Old demand and legal tender notes. .$ 381,794,029 50
Mr. Rainy of S. C., offered a resolution abolCertificates of deposit.
45,760,000 0
ishing the Committee on Freedmen’s Affairs.
Unclaimed interest.
22,1.64 81
Referred to the Committee on Rules.
TOTAL DEBT.
Mr. Wood presented petitions ot Phelps,
11
Dodge & Co., and other merchants, in favor of Principal.$2,262,755,113
Interest
30,415,576 32
makiug the duty ou steel plate specific instead
of ad-valorem.
Total. .*2,293,170,61:9 43
A resolution instructing the Committee on
CASH IN THE TREASURY.
Education to inquire into the condition and
Com.* 85,359,389 34
management of the Agricultural and other colCurrency.
478,205 68
leges was agreed to.
Special deposit held for redemption of
Mr. Butler of Mass, introduced a joint resocertificates of deposits as provid1
lution providing that in all cases under civil
ed by law....
45.560,000 00
service examinations for Government positions,
when a disabled soldier, his wife or widow of a
Total.$ 135,700,575 02
DEBT LESS CASH IN TREASURY.
soldier, who died of wounds or disabilities contracted in service shall pass the examination at
February 1st, 1874.*..$2,157,470,114 41
the required standard fixed by the rules, such
January 1st, 1874.$2,150,315,326 17
person shall have precedence to the situation.
Decrease of Debt during the past
Passed.
Month.$ 1,845,211 76
Mr. N i black of Ind., moved to suspend the
Iecrease of debt since June 30tb,
rules aud adopt a resolution declaring it the
1873.
9,651.400 84
sense ot the House that aDy scheme for the enBONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES.
forcement of the finauces to be unsatisfactory
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.
anil incomplete which does not embrace a rePrincipal outstanding.$64,623,512 00
vision of the tariff in the interest of the revenue
Interest accrued ami not yet paid.
323,117 00"
and the emancipatiou of commerce from all
Interest paid by the United States. 22,386,601 00
Interest repaid by the transportation of
unnecessary restrictions and that the Ways aud
Means Committee be instructed to proceed
mails, &c.
4,800,055 00
Balance of interest paid by the United
with such revision of the tariff.
States. 17.586,636 00
Under the recent rule requiring the seconding
of motions to suspend rules, the question was
IkWMeatie iflarkeia.
put on seconding, but the majority was agailist
it, and the resolution was not received.
New York. Feb. 2-Evening.—Cotton Is dull;
An amendment to the army appropriation
sales 704 bales; Middling uplands at 15|. Flour 5 @
bill was made in that portion relating to gov10c lower; sales 11,000 bhl** state 5 60 @ 7 00; Round
ernment trausportation on Pacific Railroads.
Hoop Ohio at 6 40 @ 8 00; Western 5 60 @ 7 80 ;Soutberu at 6 65 Cg H 00.
Wheat Is lc better; sales 81,000
Mr. Cobb claimed that if the amendment
bush; No 1 Spring at 1 61 @ 1 62; No 2 Milwaukee at
was adopted there would be a saving of $20,000
1 57 @ 1 50;No 2 Chicago at 1 55 @ 1 57; White Spring
a year in government transportation.
165; White Michigan 170 @185.
Corn is 1 @ 2c
The House then adjourned.
better; sales 4,000 bush; new Mixed Western at 82
old
85c
85
afloat;
90c
afloat.
Oats
@
@
firmer; sales
58,000bush; Western Mixed 62 @ 63c; White at 63 @
A model Sink —Bank Robbery.
64c. Beer is unchanged.
Pork is firmer; gales 430
Philadelphia,. Feb. 2.—The ship carpen- bbls; new niess 16 25. Lard heavy; sales 125 tes; 750
do seller February at 9|o; 500 do seller Marco 9 11-16;
ters now on a strike are determined to make di750 do seller April at 9Jc; steam at 0 ll-16c.
Butter
rect contracts for the repair of vessels, as well
is steady and unchanged; Ohio at 25 @ 35; State 32 @
as ship building. They guarantee that all work
48c.
Whiskey firmer; sales 150 bbls; Western free at
wil be done in a first class manner.
The offer
101. Rice quiet. Sugar dull; refining 7| @ 71c. Cofi« as follows; Bills for material to be presentfee dull with lc decline; Rio 24 @27} in UMd. Mo
lasses is <piiet; New Orleans 68 @ 72c. Naval Stores
ed as purchased without adding profit to same;
—Spirits
Turj»eutine heavy at 47}c; Rosin is-juiet at
fourdollars
same
as
owners
per
day,
wages,
2 40 @ 2 50.
Petroleum firmer; cride at t>4 011 spot;
have been paying heretofore to firms; every ar7c bid, refined seller Feb at 14} @ I4|c. Talloy is
ticle used to be weighed and nothing charged
steady; sale 86,000 lbs at 7| @ 7 13-16c.
for but what is squarely and hODestly used.
Freights to Liverpool are heavy; Cotton per steam
The Franklin savings Fund has closed its
5-16 @ |d.
doors, displaying a olaeard as follows: “Closed
chu auo, Feb. 2.—Flonr is dull and nominal; few
The Church of
sales made private. Wheat firm and in fair demaud;
by order of the U. S. Court”
No 1 Spring 1 24;No 2 Sprin at 1 23 cash; seller for
the Holy Trinity, the Institution for the Blind,
March 1 26; seller April at 1 28; No 3 Spring at 1 15;
an J a large number of children had
funds in
at 1 08.
Corn active and higher; No 2 Mixrejected
the institutiou.
ed at 58} @ 58|c cash; 59} @ 59}*elter tor March: 65c
seller May; new No 2 Mixed 53c; injected old 53} ®
Election of 17. 8. Senator in Kansas.
51}c; new 49c. Oats active and liighei; No 2 Mixed
R' e i" quiet and un43c cash; 44 seller for March
Topeka, Kan., Fell. 2.—Ex Gov. James M.
changed ; No 2 at 80 @ 82c. Barley is in good deHarvey was elected U. S. Senator to sucaeed
mand ; No 2 Spring at 2 00 @ 2 u5; regular do 182@
Caldwell. The final ballot stood, Harvey 75,
1 70 for No 3 Spring.
1 85; 1 60
x-rovisl ns—Pork steady
jPlumb 20, Simons 18, Stover 8, Robinson 4,
li.rhi n. fi
L—.
wl"" °
at it 85 ■' 14 87 seller March.
Lari is steady at 3 27}
Snoddv HVnipn
No stain of corruption
ttne and Anthony 1.
cosh; 9 52} seller March. Bulk Meats are steady at
5|c to. shouldeis;7| for short rib: 8 for short clear,
has ever been attached to him. His election is
loose on spol; seller March |c higher.
Oreea
regarded a triumph of honesty in Kausas poli- ull
Hams active at 9} ® 9} for 16 lbe av. Whiskey firm
tics.
t 87c.
R ceipts—12,000 bbls flour, 166,000 bush wheat, 33,METBUKOliOHIOAL.
C00 busb corn, 2,4000 bush oats, 4000 busb rye, 19,000
bush barley.
PROBABILITIES FOB rHB NEXT tWKNTV-FODB
Shipments -12,000 bbls flour, 71,000 bnsbwheat.7.HOCKS
OOOo'isi- com, 7,u00 busb oais, 0,000 bush rye, 15,000
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
bush barley.
>
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
Milwaukee, Feb. 2.—Flour qniet and unchangFeb. 2, *.00 (P. V.)l
ed ; extra Spring 6 00 ® 6 50. W heal Is Arm ami In
Far Near England
fair demand; No 1 Spring 1 25}; No 2 Spring at I 23};
seller
126}; do April at 1 29. Oats steady at
Tuesday a falliug barometer, easterly winds 40)c forMarch
No 2 Mixed. Coni steady; No2 Mixed at
aud snow, possibly with occasional rain.
For
5So. Rye is Arm and in (air demand; Nolat7i}c
the Middle Slates a falling barometer, northeast
Barley excited and piece, bigber: No 2 Spring I 90
to southeast winds, with snow and rain.
CauProvisions—Pork at 14 70 cash or seller Feb. Hams
tionary signals are ordered for New London in pickle firm at 9} ® lu}c. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 8c loose. Lard dull and nominal; kettle at
aud Wood’s Hole.
9} ® 9|c; steam at 9 ® 9}c. Live Hogs steady at 5 26
® 6 50.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 2,000 busb wheat. 1,000
O K
_

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 4th.
GRAND

VOCAL

CONCERT!

by tbe following unrivalled

talent:

Mrs. Anna Gianger Dow,
Oepran

Miss Addle S. Ryan,

Can trails.

Mr. Myron W. Whitney,
■ sum.

Mr. Geo. L, Osgood.
Tenor.

Mr. nermann Kofzsel mar,
CeoioMr.
MIt. WfflTNFY will sing his new sing,
ranged expressly for him, entitled

ar-

“THE HOVTISS* DAUGHTER,”
anng In nnblic.
yet honor
of

wnlch he has never
Portland audience toe
flrtt time.

He gives a
ii lor tbe

beating

Course tickets, admitting to th Gjnnd Voesl Concert and two remaining lecture? 75 cents. For sale
at Stnrves’. Haie’s Hawes’ ai d Stock
bridge’s, where
received seats are lor >ale at 25 cen s extra.
Evening Tickets 50 cents; tor sale at tbe above
places, anti at tbe door.
L oors pen at 6} o’clock.
Concert to commence at 8 o'clock.
Ja29d6t

GRAND

Dramatic & Elocutionary

ENTERTAINMENT !
—

AT THE

CITY

—

HALL.

THURSDAY EVE’G, Feb. 12, ’74
At the earnest solicitation of many citizens of
Por land (lovers of Dramatic Art) tLe eminent Tragedian and celebrated Elocutionist

WYZEMAN

MARSHALL!

wsll appear at tbe above named ball

FOR ONE
In

a

NIGHT

ONLY I

choice selection of

POETIC AND DRAMATIC GEMS.
Culled from tbe moot popular Authors.
First appearance this sea«rn of the
versatele reader,

Lncette
who

talented and

Webster,

will interpret

some

her

of

MOST PLEASING SPECIALTIES.

MRS. R. I' HTJI.Tj,

of thi» city, .Pupil of Wjz. man Murahall,)
Will make ter lira appearauce a a a Public header la
SKVKHAK. CHOICt RELECTIOM.

Best Entertainment of the Season.
Card* of Admiaaiou, 33 coats, to be obtained at Stock bridges Music Store. J5« Exchang. Sf.,
Ha e's Ar‘, Rixms, corner tree St., J. E. Sturgis
Ap obecary Store. Congress Squaie and M. F. Lavl.'
Ap dbecary Store, Munjoy Pill

Recrrfnl *#• ‘ta. 30 crnti, sale of which to
at Sto'tkbiidge’s, Feb. 5th.
Doors open at 7.15 P. M.
Entertainment to comnmnee at 7.45 P. M

co.amerce

Portland, Me., Feb. 2,1874,

MUSIC
R

E
ONE

fe3dtd

_HALL,

T

U

R

NIGHTS

1ST

I

ONLY.

SATURDAY, FEB. 7 th.

The Originals.

Living

Links between Civilization and

Heroes.

Savagery.

BUFFALO BILL, non. W. F. Cody,
TEXAS JACK, J. B. Obnhi'xdbo,
WILD BILL. J. B. Hickok,
In tbelr New and

Original Plav,

SCOUTS ON THE PLAINS J
The Peerless Dansense and Pantomimic Actress,

M’LLE
Aud

MORLACCHI,

Powerful

M

Drnuintie

Including tbe Popular

Frank
Performance will

t'.upuuf,

Actor

Mordaunt,
with the Peerless
LACCH1 in a

commence

MOK-

COM EDI ATT A

Three Beautiful Dances,
And will sing

from the Opera of Ernanl.
Reserved seat'* tor sale at Box Office, commencing
Thursday morning, Feb. 5tb
Cavatina
te2dlw

HARRY MINER, Business Manager.

Hot Turkey Supper !
connected with the Congregational
their friends at
Hall, Monday fc.veiling, Feb. 9,
where will be served a Hot Turkey Supper with all
tbe accompaniments.
-riokoioiM 01 each mav be had jf Messrs. Jordan
A W irren. Jones Pennell and D. W.
Hooper, Portland, and also at Saccarap, a.
ja3ld dg
Ladies

THE
Society of S iccarappa will meet

Warrea’a

AUCTION SALES.

_

—
—

IP

KJ.

(* N.

Parliamentary Returns.
London, Feb 2—Midnight.—Members of
Parliament were to-day nominated without
opposition by eighteen counties and three burough constituencies in England and Wales,
and 26 Conservatives and 13 Liberals were relumed. Three Liberals and ten Conservatives
Conservawere returned in Scotland, aud six
tives, two Home Rulers and two Lihearls in
Ireland. No party made any gains to-day except the Home Rulers in Kilkenny and Kerry
counties. Thomas E. Taylor aud J. Y. Hamilton were returned by Dublin county, and
John T. Ballard aud David R. Plunkett by
Dublin University. All are Conservatives and
the same constituency in Parlia-

represented
meU

Central American New*.

Boston, Feb. 2.—Panama corre nondmee to
January 22d, represents the Isthmus iu a state
of

tranquility.

Miuister Scriggs to Columbia was recently
insulted and taunted by boys for refusing to
take off bis hat while a relig’ous procession was
passi' g.
The skeleton of a mastodon whose tusks
weigh over 40 pounds each, has been discover
ed in Autinquia.
There is a prospect of peace generally in
Ceutral Ainer ca with the exceptions of Honduras, where dissensious continue and hostilities are imminent between the res|iective .followers of Arias and Leiva. Owing to the fact
that the people are constantly cutting the telegraph wires aud using them for clothes lines,
the (internment of Salvador has passed a law
Tisiling severe penalties Upon those interfering
with the telegraph wires.
The arrival of the first railroad locomotive
on the Costa Rica was the occasion of
feasting
and general rejoicidg.

°Sb’ipments

9,000 bbls flonr. 61,000 bnsh wheat.
LIKCiNNAT I. Feb. 2.—Provisions quiet and buyers
demand a roduciion but holders are tirm. i'ork nominally at 15 50. Lard quiet; steam at 9c; kettle at
9}c. Bulk Meatsarequiet; light soles; shoulders at
6}; clear rib sides at 71; clear sides 8} ® 8}c, omaide
price for fully eured. Bacon is quiet; shoulders 71c;
clear rib ides 81c; clear sites 9}c. Live H.gs are
active and sales of light at 5 60 ® 5 90; heavy 5 90®
6 10; reeipts.T2.lO head; shipments 1500 head. Whiskey is in good demand at 95c.
»oL*uo. Feb. 2.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat quiet and weak ; No 2 White Waba-b at 1
62;
Amber
1 48} cash; 1 48} seller Feb; 152}
seller March; do April 1 57}; No 1 Red at I
No 2
55};
0k» 1 46. Corn quiet ami unchanged
; high Mixed at
68}c buyer March; low Mixed 65c; do grade new at
61c. Oats dull and unchanged ;No 2 at &
Dres-ed
Hogs at 6 75 ® 6 95. Clover seeds qniet at 5 10 .Mammoth 5 90.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat. 19,000
busb corn, l.OOubtish oats.
Sbipmenis-O.OuO bbis flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 5,OVO bush corn. 0,000 bush oats.

Michigan

Detroit. Fob. 2.—Flour quiet and unchanged at
7 50 ® 7 55. Wheat is steady; 1 63 for extra: 1 56 ®
1 57 tor No 1 White. Corn is dull and
declining au3
prices nominal at 63 @ 65c. Oats are steady at 46}c.

Receipts—1,000 bbls flonr, 7,000 bush wheat. 1000
3,000 bush oats.
Shipments-0,000 bbls hour, 0,000 bash wh«st 0000 busb corn, 3000 busb oats.
Oharlehtiiv Feb. 2.—Lotion is
steady; Midlln*
uplands 15 @ 15}c.

of Choice Groceries by
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 1th, at 10 and 21 o’clock
18
at Saleroom,
Exchange urea, we .ball s. II
barrels of Sugar, original an.l hr .ken pack ges of
Tea, Coffee. 50 boxes family Soaps, barrel* of Vineand Cider, large assortment of Canned Go ds,
iiuo s, Geikins. Pickle**, dried Fruit, Kais ns, Figs,
Prunes, Jellies, *pi(‘ei*. Most an I SaJeratus, imj^.ried
Castile Soap. Starch, Tobacco and Cigars, a large variety of shelf goo*is and standard groceries, Kxtracs and Oils, Fancy G >ods Wooden
nd Crockery
Ware, Nnts, Confectionery, &c. Also Sb-.w Cases,
Scales. Bread Case. Standing Desk, Stove, Tilton «
McFarland Safe, Black Walnut Office Desk Measures, Ac. At 2$ o’clock, promnt. 250 boxes Clorfces
Pins, to dose tbe bus’uess of a factory, one Tinier e
runner Pnng.
The »bo*e lithe Urge,! stork of
choice fre. h goods that has been sold at auction In
this citv.
Uememher the sale commences at 10 o’clock A. M.
and 2V P. W.
f. O. BAILEY * CO., Auetiuuewm.

Large Sale

ON

Sar

Jail

STEAMER
AT

AUCTION.
The sidewheel Passenger and Freight Steamer

CHARLES HOUGHTON
Will be sold at auction <u> Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1874.
at 3 o'clock P. M., at the Glass Work's Wharf, Portland, (unless previously disponed of.)
’■‘aid Steam, r is 27u tons: length 142 feet; bread tn
22 feet 9 inches; 28-inch cylinder, 74 feet etreke. Can
be put in condition lor budness at short o tire, can
be seen ar any time at the wbaiT named
T*i
For urtber panic lars Inquire of W 'v* nsrns,
145 Omm-Tclal street. William
dal street .or O' ru* Sturdiraut lt"1"'ail'\ harf,
240 ComnierPortland, and Capt. E. W. Daridson,
cial rreet, Boston.
tfeb26
Portland, Jan. 31,1874.
_

bush corn,

lands

aU5}cU’Feb' 2--Cott<m nominal ;MlddUog

London, Feb.

small sales at

flarheis*
2-12.30 P. M.—American
Erie 46J.

unchanged prices.

BAILEY & CO.,

auctioneers

«p-

Feb. 2—Cotton Is dull; Mid Ring uplands 00 ^
@ 15c.
New ORLtAk*. Feb. 2.-Con m—business restricted by rain; Middling up ands at I5fc.

IKaropeaa

F. O.

securities,

-m-

Commbsion
F. O. BAILEY.

Merchants I
C. W. ALLS*.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,

commencing at 9 o’clock *t.
■Consignments solicited.

M.

oc3<ltf

medical.

POETRY.

CATARRH!~

The Little Graves.
little grave,’* t hey said,
“Only just a chill t»at’s dead ;*’
And i»o .hey carelessly turned away
From the mound the spade had made that day.
Ah! they aid not kuow how deep a shade
That liiile grave in our home had made.
“IPs only

a

AWl'AL STATEMENT OF THE

CATARRH!!

I know the coffin was narrow and small.
One yard would have served
borne
And one man in ..<« arms could have
c
}
Tlio rom-wood and it» irolglH o. were
mu
But I know that darling Tiojh-u
Beneath that little coffin-iw*

fora.v’av
away

*t°°d.t!?at daY

Behold It As It Is!

I know that some things were hid away,
The crimson frock, auo wrappings gay;
T»e little sock,und the half-worn shoe,
The cap with its illumes and tassels blue;
Aud an
empty crib, with its covers spread,
As while as the face of the sinless dead.

15

BOSTON, MASS.
J AIM CARY 1, 18?4.

OB’
Let

any one Buffering from this nasty and foul dislook at tbe above picture of liis uasal organs—
behold ihe inflamed passage—view the throat filled
ease

(Conservative.)
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW,
(Evangelical.)

to
to
1

repletion

with the mucous, which
passes
lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
ana yet thousands day by day ueglect to use
simp.e remedies, which will Certainly cure them. A
slnrt trial of the remedy.

quickly

the

bought,

-AND—

Surplus,

$500,000.00
889,698.96

Total Assets,

$889,698.96

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,

THE

CO.

Will soon convince you of Its wonderful merits In
curing this vi e disorder; a disease which,wheu seated, produces Consumption, from which thete is no
esca» e; one little box ot the German Snuff will cure
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear
from your throat, and vou will again breathe without trouble; in tact you will he cured, and then aud
not till then, will you look like the following:

These periodicals constitute a wonderful miscellany ot modern thought, research, and critiiism.
The cream of all Europeau books worth reviewing is
found here, and they tieatof the loading events of
the world in masterly articles written by men who
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The
American Publishers urge upon all intelligent readers in this country a libelal support of the Reprints
which they have so long .and so cheaply furnished,
eelingsure that no expenditure for literary matter
will \Teld so rich a return as that required for a subcriplion to these the

§17,850.00

200 Shares National City Bank, of Boston, 22.600.00
150 Shares Shawmut Nat. Bank, o Boston, 17.7UO.OO
250 Shares Second Nat. Bank, of Boston,.. *36,250.00
200 Shares Shoe & Leather National Bank.

of Boston,.' 26,600.00
of Fall River Bonds,. 25/ 00.00
Loan- on Stocks & Mortgages, amply sc

City

euroH

447 fine nn

Real Estate—Office Building. 80*,000.00
Cash on hand and in Bank,. 55,108.47
Premiums in comae ot collection,.12,566.20
Bills receivable for Marine Premiums,.107,484/ 6
Interest accrued,. 10,940.23
§889,698.96

LIABILITIES:

BUFUS W. DEEBING, Agent,
5 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
d3weod
ja30

TERMS:
About one third the price of the originals.
For any one Review.
$4 00 per annum
•*
For any two Reviews. 7 00
For any three Reviews.10 00

J,
OF NEWARK,
16th ANNUAL STATEMENT, Jah. 1,1874.

Capital

9400,000.00)
084,141.44

F

Real Estate.$86,500.00
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 342,705.00
Intei est dne and accrued on do. 8.030.10
Newark City Improvement Bonds. 100,001.00
New Brunswick Water Bonds.
2,803.00
U. S. 5-20 Bonds, interest and value. 23.275.00
Loans on Collateral. 53,455.00
Ciu-lx and Cash Items. 37,119.35
Interest due and accrued on Loans, etc_
2,588.07
Ci oss Preminms in coarse of colleclion_ 25,544.02

.....

ASSETS.

by the

CLUBS.
discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to
clubs ot four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Blockwoo 1 or of one Review will be sent to cne address for $12.ftu, four copies of the four Reviews and
If lack wood for $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in a idition to the above
discount, a ony gratis will be allowed to the getterup of the club.
A

How great the change; how intoroved your nasal
have be< one, There are thousands of people
who have spent

organs

Bills Receivable.
Rents due.

LIABILITIES

PREMIUMS.
New snbscrioers (applying early) for the year 1874
may have, without charge, tbe last volume for 1873
of such pe.iodicals as tbev may subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers cn any two, three or
four ot the above periodicals may Lave one of the
“Four Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all live may
have two cf the “Four Reviews," or one set of Black90 >J's Magazine for 18'3.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money .s remitted
direct to the publishers. No premium *>iven to Clubs.
Circulars with farther particulars may be had on

Hundreds of

TO CURE CATARRH,
have obtained no relief, and why? Because
Rf8*- place the remedies given them were worthless, and in the second place

Publishing Co.,

But Few

140 fULTON NT.. NEW YORK,

OVERCOATS
AND

WINTER

We shall close out the balance of

aeo

liabilities, including

Other

Business Suits.
For HeDS’ and Boy's Wear.

Physicians

ST.,

OF NEW

SNUFF, Marine

SNUFF

GERMAN

The Immense sale of this favorite method may be
ascribed, not only to its thorough instructive course,
accompanied with the needful scales, exercises, and
studies, but to its admirable collection of 130 pieces
of the best freed Organ music, adapted with exquisite taste and skill to the purposes ot the work.

ORGAN "at HOME.

Car hart’s Xelodeon Instructor,
$1.50
Clarke's $1 Instructor for Beed Organs.
Winner’s New School for Cah’t Organ .75
Clarke’s Reed Organ Companion,
2.00

I-

being filled with

GERMAN

BJliul

Workinvf
Adjustable

mat-

A BAH

|

SNUFF

Many |*eople keep a supply of the Snnfi
simply tor troubles of this nature.

on

SNUFF

Hundreds of

of
SrtSSSLJpK
five farther notice
Maine,
S* Su':r^a Judicial

anee

Company

as
or

Baiurmi

National Insur-

all persons
fndebted to said company to
and all those having claims.~,e baymont to them,
them.
And
present
that all
cn"T*“y to
claims
against said company nm now "
farther period of bis months after
have the
T i"
this notice to prove the same.
Publication of

pen.™* “f1'!
,hoWln,’
?PTen.

1'ATH'L«|I>UsLLNGHAM.^

311,763.65

Net Cash Amu.8630,546.83
C. T. WEBSTER, President.
S. C. PRESTON, Vice President,
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary.

W. D. LITTLE ft CO., Agents,

Atlas Insurance
OF

Company,

HARTFORD,

JANUARY 1, 1874.

Capital Stock,

all

pniu in,

91.000,000

assets:

$2,418,707.30

ASSETS

AKE

AS FOLLW8:

Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents, and in course ol tranmission,
Real Estate.
Ei s eceivable for loans, secured by Collateral Security.
Bills receivable tor loan?, secured by Real
Estate.
United etntoo gtooko fln.l

Honda.

SNUFF

262.050.90
132,959,93

35,000.00
12,500.00
118 500.00

State, County, and Municipal Securities, 273 876.48
Bank Stocks,. 548,380.00
Railroad and other Corporation Securities 268,050.00
Interest accrued,.
1,046.46

LT ABILITIES:-

Outstanding Losses

JiilOttw

CAMPHORINE”

The Greatest Discovery of tbe Afie forth© relief and
cure of Bhenmatism, chronic
and ncate,
Sprains, Bruises, Enin in Chest, BncU. or
Limbs, NtiA Joints. Miraias, Olandnlrr
Swellings,
Inflammation, Neuralgia,
Bunions, Catarrh, Ac. Will not grease or
stain the most delicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every family. Try it aud becouvinced of
its great merits. Price, 25 cents perbottle REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r. 203 Greenwich St., N. Y.

WANTED.
for

men or

have or can make leisure time and wish
it into money. For circulars address
STAR LA.MINA WARE, 80 Beekmau Street, New
women who
to co iTcrt

York.Jai7t4w

Star Lamina Ware.
Water Pitches. Tea
Coffee Pot Stands, &c.
Send one dollar
and receive prepaid a sample of this
elegant and useful Plated Table Furniture, round or oval.
Every
family needs and will buy these goods. Agents are
making money. More wanted—ladies and gentlemen.
STAR LAMINA WARE, 80 Beekman St., N. Y.

Ja22

_+4w
For

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT

DISEASES,

Use

HEAD,
*“*“

use

PARENTSi

Children have Catarrh

Mortgage

Carbolic

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ATBICDSIXD bubs remedy.
Sold by Druggists,Ja27tlw

■MgWmTlAI

Dr. J. P. FiTLin. -Being sworn, says, I graduated it the
TTniversitvof renn'a in 1333, and after SO years' experience,
perfected JDr. Fitter’s Vegetable Rheumal'o
Syrup* I guarantee it an infallible enre for Nerve, Kidney and Rheumatto diseases. Sworn to, this 26th April, 1871.
F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, Philo.
m
wo Clergym on were Cured ly it, and will satisfy
anyone writing us.Rev.Thos.Murpby1p.D.,Frankford,Ph!larRev.C H
Ewinsr,Media,Pn. Rev..T..S.Buchanan.ClarenceJowa Rev*

G.G.Smith, Pittiford,N.Y. ReT..Io«.P.w«. F.UsChmch
Phfla.,Ac. Afflicted should write Dr. Fitlei\Phila.,for explanatory Pamphlet A guarantee,gratis. if RO Reward for an incurableoase.No curt, no charge,* reality.Sold by druggig*

Yes, many a little one who. with palld face and
drooping lorm, com plains of being all "stuffed up,’
W |R er'lwl"B worse, Is often troubled

MT.rSil^.ro^er^en0^

Catarrh Causes Croup!
Would yon not, rather prevent this
complaint than
attempt to cure It? Of course you
would; then a6e
see
that yon always have a supply on hand.
Do not take any other
preparation, but be
to
obtain the above. Price 38 cents. For sale sure
hv Ju
dealers. Or, send 50 cents to

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

SMITH,

BOSTON,

receive a Box by returaMall
•20

and

&

land
(Parlor Cars), *6P. M.

*3.10

Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., 112.30, t3.30, *6.00 P. M.

Train* from Bonion are due at Portland
t5.00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, IV* H., via
V.Sc P. R. R. Junction, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P.

at *12.30

M.

For IjoweII—All trains connect at Lawrence

with trains for Lowel

For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay f6.15, A. M.,
*3.19 P.M.
For Milton and Union Tillage 6.15 A. M.,

of

WAS&wta

“**•

th® worst

Scrofula to
I" ? •?tron
u,otcl» or
From two to
.Ixbottles are warrantedPimple.
to euro Salt It lien m
or Tetter, Pimples on
Pace, Boils, Car.
buncles, Frysipclas and Liver rAm_
plaint. Six to twelve bottles, warranted
the worst Scrofulous Swellings and to euro
Pains In Bones and Sore Throat caused
by Poison In Blood or mercurial treatment
By Its wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most severe recent or the
worst lingering
Cough In half tho time required hy any other
medicine and is perfectly safe,
looschlng
coneb.
and
toothing Irritation,
rclievine snrrncVi 5SSl
by all Drop-cists. JB. V. PI I'ltl E. ™*
M.
**“*
World’s Dispensary, Buffalo, N.Y.

sorc2

1»U

STATEMENT OF THE

liabilities:

—

Losses In course of settlement. $16,656.51
J. H. SPRAGUE, President.
E. B. HUNTINGTON, Secretary.
Office N®. 33 Trumbull Street, Hartford.

BARNES &

O’BRION, Agents,

30 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.

Jff_eod3w
Is lereby given, that the subscriber
NOTICE
been dulj appointed and taken upon
herMif
the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of

JAMES F. MILLER, late of Portland,
n tLe
county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons
having demands
upon the estate 01 said deceased are required to exhibit
the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to
CHARLOTTE A. MILLER, Administratrix.
Portland, Jan. C, 1874.
Ja24dlaw3wS

OF THE

CONDITION

—

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
OF PORTLAND.
Capital Stock allowed by charter.,950 nan on
subscribed. IO0W00
Daid in
157 * gj>5 47
Invested in Beal Estate, Buildings and
Machinery. 154,107 99
Last Valuation as fixed by tbe Assessors.. oj 400’ori
The Cumpany owes nothing.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Treasurer.

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers!

oc6tc
_

to anu
direct communication
Portland and all other points In Maine, witn
rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached »y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Heading R. R’s., und to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Pill (information given
by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Dev. ushire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Pori laud.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’I Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia..
janll ly
rom

MAIL

the State, at
oo found.

which.

ALFRED.

County House, Edmuud Warren, Proprietor.

auburn:
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. Sc A. fount,
•

AUGUSTA.
Augusta nouse, State St. Harrison Ball

er, Proprietor.
Couy House, G. A. Sc H. Cony. Proprie
tors.

Tlic Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave

Portland every Saturday at * P.
M., for HALIFAX, dirt.ct, mak|
rog connections with iht IntercoimlM-r. Trurc. New Glasgow and
lonial Railway, for
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Breton.
BP- RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS. at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other intormation apply to J. B.

COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, oioct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Pacific Kail

CALIKOKN1A.
Great Reduction in Freigbl and Pa usage

BATH.

Sagadahoc House, Johns. Milliken, Pro
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer,
Proprietor
BOSTON.
American

House, Hanover St. L.Bic
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Sc
Co., Proprietor*.
Severe House, Bowdoin Square,Bnlflncb,
Bingham, Wrisley A- Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson. Propri

Proprietors.
Chapman House,—Andrews Sc Record,
Proprietors

and

Passage lutes: Cabin $100,
Steerage $50. These rut« s in-

clude SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,

AND ALL POINTS

SOUTH AND WEST.
The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via Shore

Line at 11.10 A. M.
The f9.10 A. M. train arrives in Foston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M .train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. j.. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

Fall River,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Cbamberlain,Propri-

Lines.

and depart from Ibis station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, We6t Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.
at

Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 23 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
1A ccnm in o<l a tion.
*Fast Express.
-IAS. T. FURBER,

Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland5
Boston. Dec. 6.1873.
tt

OGDENSBURG B. R.
OF

TIME.

anti after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
until iurthei notice train* will
a« follower
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.

On

K?!???f!*Band

S___
■

M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Con way for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 troiu North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

tached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.10 from North
Conway will have the lollowlng Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brld ton.
At Fryeonrg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Botton & Maine R. B.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. K. B. arrive and

Simpson,

CAMDEM.
Bay View nouse, E. H. Demnth, Prop.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse A Mellen

Proprietors.

arren

No change of cars between Portland

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00
and

P.

M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Nortlmort. South Thom aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for UnioD, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for dettergon and
Whitefleld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro* for North
Waldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
K.eiF. Trains daily and freight taken at >ov rates
COOMBS. SuD*t.

STOAIVGTOV LOE!
AHEAD

WIGYV
OF

YORK,

ALL

No. 3

JSHauuC

Proprietor.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D.Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Ac Hilton, Proprl

A.T 7 O’CLOCK JE>. M.

prietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard,

Proprieto

PITTSFIELD.

Gale, Proprie-

PHILLIPS.

Honse, Adams &
Proprietors

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

Albion Honse, 117 Federal St. J.G F erry*
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proorietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin. Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

Proprietors.

Cor. Middle and Plnm

Proprietor.

U_H. Hotel, Junction ofCongress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Brtdgbam Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial Honse—L. O. Sanborn h Co..

Propiictors.

—AND—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

RICHMOND
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
Turner Honse, T. Is. Hussey & Co. Pro

—*

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wliarf, Phila
delpliia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one hall the rate

Book, Card

E. B.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Steamers Chesapeake ami Franconia will, until funnei notice,run
ay follows;
Leave east side of Franklin

—

millI

New York,
P. M.

The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
fitted up with nnt accommodation*, lor passengers,
making this tne mosi convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York_&nd Maine
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Htlifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers is
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Poiitam. Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New Yoi t-.
May 9-dtf
oc21dtf

D. C.

Steamship

Line*

of this Line sail from
of Central Wliarf, Boston

Steamships

end

Steamships
Lawrence,** Capt. k. M. Howes.
Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold** Capt. Winslow Loveland,
“Rlackstone,** Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
“John Hopkins,** Capt. W. A. Hallett.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Fa. A Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabamaand
“

William
William

nokeR. R. to all
by the Balt, A

pi

ices

anti

over

the Seaboard and Roar-

West.

Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine l'asscngei accomnocations.
Fare including Berth aril Menlo to Norfolk |12
time 4b hours; to Baltimore *14, time05 hours.
For further inhumation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Jtute2t>

50.

S3 Central Wharf. Boston.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY lain splemlil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of auv route from Portland to the West.
ff!F"PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
ANI> SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
Portland, Me.. January 7,1874
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Subscribed and sworn to before mo.
A. W. BRADBURY
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaof
the
tion.
Pence.
Jal5d3w
_Justice
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
divokfen obtained
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personof different States frr deserCOURTS
FROM
al) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate of
tion, Ac No pulicitv required. No charge until di- one passenger for eveiy $500 additional value.
vorce granted. Address,
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director•
j
M. HOUSE, Attorney. 194 Brodway, N. Y.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
no22
Portland Sept. 12,1873.
dfim

The largest snd fullest
dally paper published In
Maine, and In the future as in the
past, the Pnhllsh
rs propose tc make it
beyond question the

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais

and

St.

J.ha, Oigkrj

Windsor and Halifax.
WINTER

St John.

ARRANGEMENT

Best Newspaper in Maine.

On and after MONDAY, Dec.
22d the Steamer Nt w Brunswick.
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad Whari foot of State St.,
every
'Monday at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport

Providence Tool Co.
ffm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nat Co

By making all

BEADING BOLT AND NUT WORKS.

its

uab'e.

department* toiler and more val

The

growing Importance of Portland a, a distributing centre lor Maine, and lu increasing whol. sale
trade make a full daily
paper impel atlvelj
necessary
A carefully prepared
daily account of the Portia
Wholesale Market will be
given.
An extended report of
Sunday services In the rit.
T
will be presented each
Monday
fcxhaustlve reports of political mIumh..

morning?

»

religious convention,
prorr .uent

mI"?
«d
wii

and

meetm* U he Sta
8

feature ot the
pa,**

e me

a

Editorial corps than
any paper In
unexcell«i facilities ior co
lec.lng news,
,PaCe *° <1eTote 10
details, the Publish!rs
mT
axe

every exertion to render (he Daily i‘nr ss
complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect
a u

ler and more

Manufacturers of

Every

description

ot

Work

Heavy Hardware and Railroad
Marine

promptly and carefully executed

Supplies.

A FIRST CLASS

THE “PROTI BENCE’’ CLOTHES

WRINGER
44 Broad Street,
Ju21deowlrr

WE

M.

MARKS,

Absolute

manager.

NIm*.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Sabscrlb
er lias been duly anpoliited and taken upon
berself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
EMERSON H. HUSTON, late of New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
in Cumberland county, and uivin bonds as the law
directs. Al! tiersoushaving demands upon the estate
of sai l deceased, are recpiired to exhibit the sameand all persons indebted to said estate are called
anon to make payment to
JOANN HUSTON, Adm’x, of Falmontb
Falmouth, Jan. 20,1871.
ja28dlaw3wM 1

NOTICE

_7’rh°P“bll'h"s

C0Dgt»tulate themselves that their
effort, to make the Press
acceptable to it, patrons
appreciated trom the conelnslve fact
that, without special
efforts, It* list ofsuhscrll era has increased
constantly and largely during the past year.
As an
advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first
among Maine journals, having the largest an
best circulation cast of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year II
paid in advance,
ly Orders srom New, Dealers
promptly filled.
are

I. H* WORK. Agent,

and at tbe Lowest Prices.

NEWSPAPER

Hardware & Ship Chand’
lery.

t South west,

C. FURNIVAL Agt.

Portland Dailv Press

points in Aorth and Sonth Carolina
Ohio R, R. to Washington and U

A W. GIFFORD Sc Cm.,

points In tne

Northwest, West and

THE

Semi-W eeklv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

LEWIS OLIVER Sc PHILLIPS,

Daily Press Printing llonse

ME.

Norfolk and Baltimore and W asking ton

Tickets sold at Redaced Rates!
To Canada, Detroil, Chicago, Milwan.
kee. Cincinnati, ni, Coni*, Omaha,
Mnginnw, Ml Paul, Hall Cake City,
Denver, gu FrnncUro,

PORTLAND,

a

^3

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

J

at 5 P.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport evervJ
Thirsday.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews
Robbtnston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. «ohn f, r Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Haidar, N. S., Shediac,
AmhetP‘1
,6V 'Freight received on days of sailing unfi 4
o dock, p. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
de2(idtf

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

Whari every MONDAY and
M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4
every

THURSDAY,

—--

PRINTING

SyA Local Agent wanted in every town In tia.

State;

SEMI-WEEKLY JaIJVK.

[Passenger Offices*
74 EXCHANGE ST.*

and all

Wh.rf, Ba ton.

Maine Steamship Co.

ana

ARRANGEMENT.

and after Monday, Sept. 15th.
whi nil! as follows:
:
Mail train for Gorhum and accommo-riat-ion train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2u P. M.'.stopping at all stations4
Island Poi d.) connecting with night mail train lor
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorbam and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
g.50 a. m. Trrougb mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and tbe West 2.50 p. m.
Accoroidation train from South Paris and wav
y
Stations 6.15 p. m.

Now is the time to subscribe.

S.tJlPSOl, Agent,

3-lyTO

and Job

OF TRAINS.

We Intend to make a- paper for
sensible people, and make it worth
82 to each subscriber lor Ibe rear
1874.

PASSJOE, TEX DOLLARS,
For Freight or Passage, apply to

ONE TRir PER WEEK !

On,

AND

Sat’d’y

—

_dlv
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

—

&

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sonth
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Baggage

ALTERATION

WedVy

Wharfage.

No

Georgia;

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

CHROMOS.

We offer no plctnres to make the value ol th
Press up to its price.

BOSTON

OLD ORCHAP.D BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Honse, E. C. Staples,PropriNORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey Ac Co. Pro-

NO

Freight taken ai low rates.
J. R. COW L£ JR.. General Agent.mch30tf

Old Orchard
etor.

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Deoot dailv, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely :*ew and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday ai d Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
■* **»*■■■ J- I'l
WIlUl UJUJ
+wm
I
ways in advance of all other lines.

checked through.
Tickets procuied at depots of Be pton & Maine and
Eastern Raiiroa 's and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILK INS.
D. b. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

more

Portland,

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou*
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates.

etora.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Sarnge, Proprietor!

■'

FRANKLIN WHARF,

NAPLES
Elm Honse, Nathan Cburch Ac Sons, Proprietors.

This is the only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.

I...

P UXOUTH,

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

NORWAY.
Real’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

St. Julian Hotel,
Sts. G. E. Ward,

AND

CITE

be spared to make the Maine Stats
acceptable to its patron*. Indeed, the
Publishers will not relai their efforts to make the
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
to
readmit. We pledge that during the year 1874 the
Weekly Press shall te more a NEWSPAPER than
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current eventi of the dag.
No effort* will

Press

THE SUPERIOR SEA GO
steamers

EOREST

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

India Street.
nol9dtt

FOR BOSTON.

etor.

SACCARAPPA.
Central Honse-Alrin Allen, Proprieto

OTHERS.

to

Portland, Nov. 19, 1873.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nrmasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

etor.
Preble

on

For Freight

ON, N. H.

Barden

We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Press
any person sending us five new subscribe!*, with
*10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publiahqp.

accommodations).910 to 990
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
or Cat in Pat-sage, applv to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

cording

prietor.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

OFFER

to

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac-

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

&

-A.N

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

prietor,

tors.

CARRYING OF THE

8CANDINAI IAN, Capt. Smith,

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro,

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 18,1873.
aug30tx

rail route to Wiscasset. New
Damar scotta,
Walaoboro,
and Rockland.

FOB THE

Will leave this port for Liverpool

HIBAM.

Lancy Honse—Fletcher

Because it presents all the Tele-

graphic news oi the week care,
fully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because Its literary matter is ol
a very high character,
consisting
oi stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best

■

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

LITTLE

plete.

Passengers bonked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Tickets
grante at deduced Kates.
The Steamship

prietor.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Sc Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props.

reading

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other
paper in Maine.
Because Its Slate News is the
most carefully collected and com-

Canadian and IJniled States Mails.

A4TCJBD 4Y, Jan 31st,

CALAIS.
W. D.

depart.

ffifiSKon—D!rec
jfffgggfffffgHCastle,

CONTR ACT

UNDER

_

Hotel,

more

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

etor.

DeWitt

LINE.

ALLAN^

Because It gives

matter than any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

authors.
Because it comments with vigor
and independence on all curren
topics in State and Nation,

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Booms, W. R. Field,

The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.

.CHANCE

AVOIDING

W. D. LITTLE & CO..
Jal0d3m

Dining
Proprietor.

M., conneccing with trains lor New York via Spring* ! Thayers Hotel, H. L.
Thayer, Proprietor.
field at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. *i.
j
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
MACHIAS.
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exetrr lor re- j Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.
freabmeuts at first Class Diking Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
MECHANIC FALLS.
Passenger Station in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdenaburg R. tv. p,i»*cuger trains ar- j Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

&

1 HEREBY

Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
n Portland,

tor.

PORTLAND

MEALS

'ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
Take this route to San
passenges accommodations
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Freight and Pas>age and full information apply at the Company's Otike, New York,
or to the New England Agents.
C. I.. BART.
LETT Ac Co., Itt Broad 81., Ronton. Rufus

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.

FOACBOFT.
FoxcroA Exckauge. D. Savage, Proprie-

Albany, Philadelphia,
Washington,

Baltimore,

rive

Lower than br any
I o
f«ri, Safely
Economy combined.

other Route.

Tri-mout House. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley Sc Co. Proprietors.

For New York,

and Norwich

always

Rale

>AND

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin Hoase, J. Jackson, Pro-

Stonington

Steamship Company

TO

Proprietors

Proprietor.

MAINE;

IN

With connection, to Prince Edward !•«
Innd und Cape Breton.

Franklin Bouse, Harlow St., B. Quinby,
with IB D McLaughlin Sc Sou., Prop.

International

—

BEST WEEKLY PAPER

TO

DIRECT!

BANGOB.
Harriman House, J.E. Hnrriman A Co.

P. A K

18 TUB

ONE run* PER WEEK.

in

Proprietors.

LINE

—

Halifax Nova Scotia,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
embracing the leading Hotel!the Daily Press may alwaye

The Maine State Press

Philadelphia and be\ond. Turough

HOTELS.

_

Providence

Pn..nin« lu.twppn

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfleld
dally.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford II .25 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Foi Ncnrboro. Old Orchard, Maco, Biddeford and Kennebnnlt t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcnuebuuk t7.30 A. M.

WINTER

200,000.00
119,002 10

$319,002.10

Trains leave Portfor Bouton t6.15, 19.10 A. M.

FOR

$1,000,000.00

Real Estate.$106,750.00
Loans
Stuck Collaterals.
50.233 47
Lnan tn Couniy nf Hartford.
10,000.00
Loan to Ci'y or Hartford.
10,000 00
.United States Bonds (Coupons of ’67). 11,550.00
53° Shares National Exchange Bank, Hartford. 31,920.00
50 shares First National Bank, Hartford.
6,750.00
51 Shares Charter Oak National Bank,
Hartford.
6,375 00
50 Shares Mercantile National Bank,
Hartford.
6,000.00
100 Shares American National Bank, Hartford.
6,000.00
Cash in hand and in Bank. 33,49f.99
Cash in course nf collection from Agents.. 32,209.66
Interest accrued on I cans.
3,262,00
Miscellaneous Items, Non-Resident Tax,&c 4,451.98
on
on

PaMenger

C. A.

assets:

NOISES IN THE

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.
35£BE|S3*p

Limington, daily.

At buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler Sc Co.

OT CARS.

PARI

7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston,
Maine
and Eastern Railroads. Also
Boston
&
over
conned at Rochester with Dover and Winniplseogee
Railroad lor Alton bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester fur Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from boston, leuving boston
via boston <Xr Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.oo p. y.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River a> G.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.31* A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standlsh, and No.

etor.

VIA

_--

Loans

MAINE

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford,
Bennehunk.
Well*.
Dover,
Great Fall., Exeter. Haverhill and Lawreace.

other Claims,-6105,981.20
HENRY KELLOGG, Pies.,
D. W. C. SKILTON
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-Pres.
Sec’y.

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system, restores vigor to the
debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on tire Liver and Spleen.
Price *t
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New

&

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

and

profitable and respectable business

connects with

RAXLIiO-A-D

*600,000.00

CONN.

GERMAN

needed to cunviucc the most doubtful

iSnKAUMEfe^EEsPHKjSY-

Not. 1,1873.

Hartford Fire Ins. Com’y.

Wells’

Authorized Capital
Capital Paid Up
Surplus

is

w43tf

Notice.

ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF THE

79,903.35

Tint Semi-Annual Statement Jan.
1,1874

upon the
trial alone
of its merits

the

Court of

Loans on Mortgages, 1st liens
171,820.00
Loans sccurJI by pledge of Stocks
ami Bond.127,720.29
Intorset Accrued. 12,223 36

testimonials might be produced,

Manager

description!

Bank,.$28,253.87

showing the wonderful cure as performed
eves
by using the German Snufl, but one

•

Portland G'ass Com pany by deed
°J mortgage dated March S, 1864, and riorded
in the Cumberland Regi-trv, Book 385. Page 306 con
▼eyed to Annin X. Cummings a certain Pot .if land
with the buildings thereon, situated in Portland in
the County of Cumberl in I and State of Maine at
the corner of York and State streets—relerence to h«
had to s ltd deed for
partlcnl ,r
and
whereas the said Annie N. Cummings by an assignment made August 30,1871, and recordeil In Cumberland Registry, Book 401, Page 404, assigned and
transfered the said mortgage to Ronsellacr Cram, cf
said Portland; now thereiors I Marshall Cram, Administrator of the estate of said Rensellaer Cram,
hereby give notice that the condition ot said mortgage >ms been broken, by reason whereof I claim a
foreclosure of the some.
MARSHALL CRAM, Administrator
of the estite of Rensellaer Cram.
,,
Brunswick. Jan, 23,1874.Ja24dlaw3wS

VIZ:

49 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.
3wlsl

Will Cure

Notice of Foreclosure.

_____

band and in

-r.

COLLECTION ant REMITTANCE
Interest and Dividends attended to.

WHEREAS

on

FOLLOWS,

Jal6

Bbb-

Bird,

A3SFT8 AS

380,546.05

LIABILITIES.

SORE and WEAKEYES.I

Exchange Street.

OCt24_

Surplus

Outstanding Losses....... $29,730.85

Will Cure

Deposit Vaults,

Portland.

_fe2eoillw

630,540.05

Bmk Stocks. 116,305 00
Railroad Stocks. 102.401.50
Railroad Bonds. 48,900.00

iheir^rigin "in a

PORTLAND

Exchange

Street,

Table Shields, Plate,

$350,000.00

Cash in hands ot Agent!. 41,649 48

HEADACHE,

GERMAN

4it

and

Total Cash Assets.$659,277.50

WORK, Agent,

pBcka*«“™l

dlmeod1lm&w6w

Cash Capl.al
Total Assets.
Cash

Will Cure

have
gans.
hand

UB RECEIVED at rate.
^ **“ **** °*

Hanger,

febl7

CO„_

of VAX-

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

STREET, PORTLAND, AGENTS

JANUARY I, 1874.

being.

Providence, B. I.

Robert A.

166 FORE

HARTFORD, CONN..

ter, which the Snutt eretratts as if by magic. *nd
in a shoit time you feel like a new

Double
Spinal

AHTtCI.Ks

Risks written during the year.384.163,939.00
Risks outstanding.301.163,286.00
Risks written in Maine during the ytar. 9,321,454.U0
Risks outstanding in Maine. 6,850.125.00
Premiums received iu Maine in 1873_
132,789 51
Losses naid in Maine in 1873
128,658.92

_|jallMw

ORIENT INS. COMPANY!

Dartial Deafness,

Duruble)

uatien*

?

CORRESPONDENT.

SNUFF

Will Curel

Curved
CLAiRP.
Holds
Firmest*

DEPONITS of ANT

CENT1

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Host

BAVKO to RENT inside the Vaults at
from 913 to 930
per annum

1873,

OFFICE,

COOS,

No. 97

in

on

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect se*curity, costing far less than to insure in any ther
company in this country.

C. W. DITSON & CO.
B’dway, New York.

ROLLS,

Safe

50 PER

711

44 Broad ftlreet, Bouton, HI an*.
deowl?
uni_

Total Expenditures for 1873.$4,815,331.73

York._

noulton

B.

Terminating

John W.

Providence Wringer.-

$2,354,015 S4

Highest Medical Anthorlties of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

Head,

SNUFF

GERMAN

BOSTON

Total Income for 1873.$4,950,597.18

JURUBEBA.
Premiums

price.

J.

Losses adjusted and not due. $20,065.57
Losses unadjusted.
194,311.08
He-insurauce Fund. 2,029,262.95
Return Premiums & Agency Commission 109,87624
Other L abilities small, lor printing, etc..
500 00
Total.

cnsron

a. m. inuu

Graml Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and
all narTsof Canada East
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
cheeked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, ttaliiax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sanday Morning, doet not run Monday
morning.
t A ccommodat ion train
KFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
t L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. U. R., Portland, Me.
de«
1

Total Assets.$5,845,802.03

A

__d&wavr

The 7.20 A. M. t rain from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.

The

Dividend to Policy Holders

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

excellent and popular cheap books for Reed
Instrument...
The above boohs sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail

$40 ,000.09

1,234,769.50
457,035.00
698,Oli .69
1,225,180.00
1,325,198.00
91,311 OJ
Loans on Collaterals.
87,447 70
Accrued Interest
21,530.14

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,
49 1-3 EXCHANGE ST., eodls3w
jal7

ASSETS:

Will Cure!

Are all

$3,000,000.00

61,652,363.77

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

So'common to people, who at times find it so very
troublesome that they are untt tor all business purposes; in reality it is caused by an excess ol mucous,
which can be removed.

GERMAN

up,

FOLLOWS:

Real Estate unincumbered..
Cash on hand, iu Bank, and in Agents
hands
United States Securities.
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds,
Bank and T ust Co.’s Stock.
R dlroad Co.’s Stocks and Bonds.
Loans on Real Estate.

“

Its pages, of full Sheet Music size, are c mpactiy
with the most popular music of the day: Airs,
Nocturnes, Marches, waltzes, Keveriee, Selections
from 0»*era8, &c. Ac., 200 peices in all, none difficult
to play, and all bright and pleasing.
Price, B’ds $2.50; Cloth $3.00; Full Gilt, $4.00.

TOOL

Only

by the Year.

Will Cure

filled

T

Risks

SNUFF

Heaviness in the

COMPANY,

UP 1UIIIFORD, CONN.,
On the 31 at day ot December, 1873, m ide to the State
of Maine.

Capital Stock all Paid

Conway Railroad.

the

—

JETNA INSURANCE

THE

$15,571,206!

Price $2.50.

PROVIDENCE

—

The Capital Stock of the Company, all
paid in.

FORK,

®*®epted)

1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeniug Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath ami Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8,00 A.
returning al 5.15 P. M
The 0.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. Al. train from Bangor
make clone connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from lies ton. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. Al. train airives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Line at 11.10 A. AI.
Boston at 1.40 P. Al. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also witli the 5.30 P. AT.
(steamboat) trains for New* York via Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrive?: in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. Al. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theOreat Falls and

o.ov

PHILADELPHIA.

trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations

■“-at

1-8-7-4.

AKD

—

Passenger

Portsmouth and Boston, (Suuat *1.30 A. M. t6.l5 A.
SI- t9.IO A. M.,||3.15 P. M„ tfi.OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at II8.C0 A. SI., *7.0u p. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at 17.30.
B8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.00 P. »!.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.OO, H10.35
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., 15.10 P. M„ *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Honlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave PortlandJor Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmingfon, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bath, tewiston, Rockland, August:!. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at

rue

Abstract of the Annual statement
OF THE

OF HARTFORD CONN.,
On the 31st <lay of December, 1873.

INSURES AGAINST i3

Who is free from them in this,'our changing climate.
A few applications and you are freed from this common bat severe complaint.

Organs,

DoflftproirSous
BtJiE-SESitcSRo

44 Exchange Street, Portland.
f*2aod3w

FALL ABRAN’GKMKNT,

■n

Passenger trains leave Portland dal-

..

BiSBSffiSSP/.

Surplus.*1,052,363.77

Will Cure 1

Clarke’s New Method

Chaa. Platt, Vice Pre \
C. II. Peeves, A ss't Sec

Arthur G. Coffin, Pres.
Matthias Mai is, Sec.

Phoenix Insurance Com’y,

COMPANY•

.A. BAD COLD.

^gWLJWjgTcgBS^

Assets Jan 1,1874, $3,287,831.64

outstanding claims,.S187,459.47
GEO. L. CHASE, Pres.
J. D. BROWNE, See’y.
JEREMIAH DOW. Agent,
67 EXCHANGE ST.
Ja23
law3wTh

-OK-1

w4w3

f^hOV|DENC|^;

Total

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Opposite Preble House, Portland,

OLIVER D1TSOU & CO.,
Boston.

121,723.41
Total Cash. 611,966.45
Notes Receivable and unsettled Marine
Premiums. 564,112.55
Loans on Collateral Security.
30.200,00
43.8 1.64
Book balances due Company, all good.
Accrued Interest. 13,581.00
Beal Estate, Office ot the Company, Philadelphia. 35,000.00

LIABILITIES:

INSURANCE

singular complaint; alter years of research he
at length rewarded, and piesented to the world

Co., GERMAN

PORTLAND

All

Which will by its use PREVENT disease and save
you hundreds of dollars.

Work.

290 & 292 CONGRESS

other

MUTUAL

a

Rider’s GERMAN

WITHOUT REGARD TO €OST.

Hawkes &

Steamship, Canal and
Securities. 1G2.700.00

Sundry

Cash in Banks and Bankers’
hands (Gold).$233,184.01
Premium thereon @ 10 per cent 23,319.46

Ceshon hand, in Bank and cash items_$538,538.40
Kents and accrued Interest. 19 013.00
Real Estate unencumbered.448A75.C0
Loans on Bond and Mortgage (1st lien),_366,273.79
U. S. State Bonk and R. R. Stocks and
Bends owned by Company, .1,046,683.61

ATLANTIC

A Vegetable Compound, which
always has cured,
and never Id a single instance has failed to
fully satisfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it
is not a col pound that will Sneeze youe Head off
but m a mild and gentle wav
penetrates the secretions of the Head, and removes the
disgusting mucons which have
clogged >our nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one litile box, costing but 35 cents,
nd you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentative you must
always have aBox ol

Dress and

For Reed

un-

BARNES & O’BBION. Agents,
■to Exchange Street, Portland, Hr.
eod3w
Ja30

Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF,

Overcoats,
Reefers,

184,050.00

Stocks.

No.

oar

Consisting of

Orin

$684,141.44

paid Dividends, Interest, <£c. 15.870.00—$31,859.74
SILAS MAECHANT, President.
HENRY POWLES, Secretary.

Professor Raeder,
renowned German
!IVoars
hemist, devoted his entire aitention to the study ot
this

CLOTHING

our own

Railroad Companies Bolide aud

I

—

was

Every Garment

150.00
1.965.00

Lobsos unpaid.$15,989.74

Understand Catarrh.

CLOTHING!

WINTER

Dollars

1, 1874.

City Prop-

LIABILITIES.

Asset*

>r

on

••

N.

For all fjur Kevi. ws.12 10

ASSETS JAN.

OE

erty. $676,190.00
300.000 United States Government Loans 340,156.00
260,540.00
254.000 Pennsylvania undo! lier State
365,210.00
364.000 Philadelphia aud other City
North Pennsylvania and other

MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE COMPANY,

For Black wood’* Magazire. 4 00
For Blackwood and one Keview. 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews.. 10 00

—-

STATEMENT

$676,190 First Moitgages

ASSETS AS

Unpaid Losses,.§25,000.00
JAMES J. GOODRICH,
SAMUEL GOULD*
Secretary.
President.

of Great Britain

application.
The Leonard Scott

833,000,000.00 Lmw. Paid in Cash since
its Organization.

%

140 FULTON ST.. NEW VOKK,
Byar angenienl with the English Publishers, who receive a liberal compensation.

Bla ’kwood and three Reviews.. 13 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 00
Posta;e two cen s a number, to be nreptJd
quarter at the office of delivery.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

D0TV, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

Share* Hamilton National Bank, of

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

-—

ASSETS:

Boston,.

Edinburgh Magazine,

SCOTT PUBLISHING

Capital Stock,

150

$500,000.00.

Net cash Premiums in course of
transmission.

Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

$256,514,07

MANUFACTURERS’

steamers.

179 4.

Cash In Bank and in Bankers’
bands and Office (Currency).. 233.728.97

gwisl

RAILROADS.

___

Capital

Cash

Assets.$831,850.28

STATEMENT OF THE

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,

Leading Periodicals

FOLLOWS,
Cash in Hartford and Charter Oak National Banks.$77,699.50
Cash on hand and in hands ol Agents in
course of transmission.
State and City Bonds. 79,3.0.00
Railroad Bonds, 1st mortgage. 48,7o0.00
Railroad Stocks. 63,000.00
Bauk blocks.
227,265.00
Loans secured by mortgages & Trust Deeds 260,500 00
Bills receivable securer!by Stocks and Bonds 23,323.00
Inu rest Accrued...
7,362,50
Unpaid interest and Dividends on Bonds
and Stocks.
5.792.50

ja!6_

EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.)

INCORPORATED

VIZ:

40 IS EXCHANGE STREET.

REVIEWS.

LEON ADD

331,830.38

Murpla.

RAILROADS.

PHILADELPHIA.

■

...

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,

The British Quarterly

BY

DECEMBER 31st, 1873.
Cash Capital,
8500,000.00
Total Aueli,
831,830.98

liabilities.
Losses outstanding unadjusted. $22,420.49
Mark Howard, President, Jam's
Nichols, Secretary

little grave; but, oh! have care!
world-wide h ipes sire buried there:
And ye, perhaps in coming years.
Jlay see. like her. through blinding tears,
Bow much ol light, how much of joy,
Is buried up with au only boy!

REPRINTED

NO. 332 WALNUT STREET,

Fire

*or

Blackwood’s

OF HARTFOBU, CONN.,

Total

a

North

America.

IS

clavj

Company

Insurance

of

National Fire Insurance Company,

ASSETS AS

I know that mother
that form 01
Will folded hau Is bv
tear# we o hid
1 kuow tba: burning
“’Neath the drooping lash and aching lid?**
Ana I know her lip. aud ch ek. and brow
Were almost white as her baby’s now.

*Tis

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

Address

Portland Publishing Co

